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When We Wound Op The (CROWD STARTED_ II a» Hiram saw h] SAYSBEAI^ ^hi

t - HR PEEWatch Bn The Rhine j "Well, sir,' said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I seen 
a little crippled boy sell- 
in’ noospapers yisterday 
an’ it set me tiiinkin’.”

“I congratulate you.” 
said the reporter. “The 
number of people who 
thinks is not large. You 

1 are one of a growing
With this article, the Time» be- ||js Auto Outdistanced TnOSC minority. Most of us 

gins publication ot a series giving _ . — . are mere onlookers in
the daily progress ol the Canadian Waiting IOT Him in Street search of a new dlvers-
ait«aG^numyIMd1giveatup In toe in Ugly Mood—War-Be- think?” What

th^Vd^^tIn reaved Mother Interrupts*
the notable events of that period. c____. ; it was a shame fer a
The tirst article follows!— opeeCIl. little feller like that to jj
On November 81, 1818-just two years -------------- j wondered ^sSneMy

ago tomorrow—there was commenced Toronto, Nov. 20.—While Hon. At- ' wasn’t to blame. I wondered, too, if 
one of the most notable marches in the thur Meighen was speaking in Massey everything hed been done that doctors
histnrv nf the Canadian overseas military I Hall last night on what the government coald do to help him—or if he’d been

A ... had done for returned soldiers, an el- neglected because his folks hed no money q , g^tain and France have In no
forces the march to the Rhine. 'H"<» derly woman appeared from somewhere an? nobody else cared. I wondered, too, °reat T “TJ held
day should be of particular interest to (m {he piatf0rm, walked up to the pre- how a attle boy could laugh an’ holler ; way prejudiced the alliance, which 
the people of St- Joun and New Bruns-. mier and commenced to tell, between ]jke he did, when the other boys could ! them together during the war, .said Pre- 
wick tor, included in the Canadian 1sobs an incoherent story about her hev so much fun that he couldn’t hev. mier Lloyd George, in an interview at
troops chosen to accompany the First b(Jyg at the front. She revealed on Mistei^to see a smile on the face of a | London yesterday with the correspond-
British Army, whlcn was to form part tbe front of her dress a line of medals crippled boy is an everlastin’ rebuke to ent of the Petit Parisien. He declared 
of the army of occupation, were at least which apparently were her legacy from cvery cid grouch in the world. An’ then that, regarding reparations, England 
five of the units raised in this vicinity— dear ones <.gone west” In the great war. j thought if the’ wasn’t somethin’ wrong:would stand “elbow to elbow with
the “Fighting 26th,” the 2nd Canadian It was said that her two boys were kil- with a society that hes so many little j France, but he insisted that the amount
divisional ammunition column, the tith led OTerseas. ; boys—some of ’em sick an’ some of ’em i Germany will be called upon to pay
and 7tn siege batteries and bie 1st heavy I ,pbe ppem[er stopped his speech and crippled—workin’ when they orto be should be fixed.

sympathetically tried to make out her playin’, an’ so many husky fellers able to I “There are always some people who 
r story. He told her that It would be WOrk standin’ on the comers, or leanln : pick quarrels, said the premier in re-
" looked into and that he would see that agin a fence, or settin’ on the benches | ply to a remark by the interviewer, that

she was justly treated. One of the men watchin’ the crowd. It aint right—an it French public opinion was badly im- 
on the platform led the bereaved mo- wont be made right till people comes pressed by what France believed to be 
ther to an ante room to get the details, to see that the child is the biggest thing the British attitude on questions vital 
and the premier went on with his ;n creation, an’ orto hev as much care as to this country. ,
spech. Near the close of the meeting an ottomobeel or a fur coat—By Hen! There is»no quarrel, however, am

Satirertm'^[.,r,.,-nn,.,T ... ;sr's'tist'iSMtt NFW PO NT N ssyreLSathe crowd stood" around a cordon of IlLll I Ulll I 'll" thought otherwise. r

^le^r^ETreLnTfn Îe I A IMM PA^F ^eHeBi
That Prohibition

street atH! ra*d quickly out- ReaUy NOt in Force WaS

tw 1C w re , " Not upheld.

since it is evident that the more France 
gets, the more England will receive- 

“I will tell you exactly what I think. 
It is very simple—make Germany pay 
ail she can- Yes, but how much? Have 
you a figure? I say the amount should 
be fixed. Why do I say this? Is it to 
please Germany? Oh, who could think

.

m
; IHr

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation of Germany 

After The ArmisticeOF IRISH POLICY a Incidents of Meighen's Meet
ing in Toronto

illWi ■

•r 1
1 Ü Alliance Not Prejudiced by 

Late Differences
-r

psjigg : • -s x.1JKj
Statements Made in 

Address to National 
Liberals

pong
.

Lloyd George to French 
Newspaper Man on Repara
tion Matter—Favors Fixed 
Sum for Germany to Pay.

I

Escape of Chief ofarrow
i Staff of Republican Army 
From Capture—First Break 
in Loyalty of Irish Local 
Bodies to Dail Eireann.

t

Howard Kelley, President of the Gr and Trunk, and E. W. Beatty, K G. 
President of the Canadian Pacific, caught to characteristic pose.

Paris, Nov. 20—Differences between

Allies To Confer On 
Serious Situation

in The Near East
London, Nov. 20—Strong condemns- 
)n of the government's Irish policy and 
prisais in Ireland was voiced by for
er Premier Asquith in a speech at the 
ational Liberal Club yesterday. He 

, «dared that cold blooded, deliberate 
Harder had been traced and credited to 
llformed servants of the crown and as-
Med things were being done in ire-Three Outstanding Matters

“by authority and incitement of _ _
{ executive, which would take a fit- To Be I akcn Up
hg place In the blackest annals of the 
lwest despotism of the European
orld." ,
“The plain truth Is,” said Mr As- 

alth, “that since the adaption of this 
jjactice' of reprisals, without parallel, so 
tr as my knowledge of history voes, 
jj the annals of the British administra
te justice has lieen put into the back- 
«roùnd and vengeance has been en
throned in its place. The executive with 
is agents and servants has allowed lt- 
0lf to be minister of a policy of blind, 
jitiless and indiscriminate revenge.

'•There is an overwhelming case for 
Inquiry, but as it was contemptuously 
*nd vigorously refused, one is obliged to 
draw one's own conclusions.'

NINE LOSE THEIR 
LIVES IN EE IN 

N. Y. TENEMENT

battery.
The Rhine was reac 

11 and tile crossing 
place on December id, the march having 
been carried on continuously with only 
brief intervals of rest Of the twenty 
days spent In the movement from Mops 

I to the Rhine, the troops marched on 
* thirteen days and rested on seven. The 
distance covered was about 160 miles, so 
that each day’s performance averaged 
about eleven miles.

;hfd on December 
of the river took

/
Defeat of Venizelos, Red Suc

cess in South Russia, and 
Co-operation With Turkish 
Nationalists — France is 
Strong Against Return of 
Constantine.

.

loosen the 
I never

j prisoners Returning.
— j It was not long after the armistice was

Vnnr+ppn "Families Rescued signed until British and allied troopst ourteen r amines jxescueu w»o had beeji taken pria(Mier during the
Bv Firemen----Four Child- period of hostilities, began to straggle
X$y r irenieil ruui t/ua Back through the British lines. The day

Paris, Nov. 20—Premiers Georges ren Among Dead. that the first Belgian prisoner passed
Leyguse and David Lloyd George of through the town of Havre is one that
France and Great Britain, will probably ------------- ] wju not soon be forgotten by those wno
meet in London soon for a conference Nov 20-Nine persons, I witnessed the scene. Hardly had he
which is considered necessary because of , , f reached the outskirts of the town whep
the serious situation in the Near East, constituting every member but one ot hjs reninant of unilorra was recognised 

The conference will determine upon two entire families, lost their lives here1 the inhabitants and he became tne 
joint action relative to the defeat of eariy today in a fire which destroyed a centre of attraction. Nothing was too
Premier Venizelos In Greece, which ^ apamnent house at 807 West good for him; ue was dioed and wined U||\TIUL\\ IM I Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20-Yester-dUùINuù in itsrsr “5-M
Fsszzsî’Fs.væ# .ü»;THF DOMINIONInt vul”u"r^"£
tsaron w range. Nearly 100 men, women and children, suuenng ■wmen , Tvf|fcg. 1 •- 4 —— I Philip rsAacson for imoortime tics, and when I confronted a debtor, 161 Paid° Gambon," former French ambas- ctod to ^ ^ ^ioriy ftxi°and toadequatc^^thed, tlW DuU in General, is Report^— iiquor t„to Woodstock for illegal pur- f^Tîr^TThJ0 rightTot’dieto"

?3Better in East Than

Sydney, N. 8.. Nov. 20-One hundred “ÏT^dta^re all found on the fifth jtoeh^ West. ky^K. C„ spared‘’Tor^Jeknre^ Howtri «^y«w*

FEHB5E5wi„ni_^p^)^^1^ more men wUl betut of work tain friendly relations with her dtl " whT ^^ed to years rom seven ing established f»r them, with a thank- toe approach of December, states Lrnecl It was found upon investiga- Germany ”
of the plant next M. Gambon proposed that Premiers ™>ged in years trom seven whici] could not be mistaken the weekly «port of the Canadian Cre- tion that this in a technical sense was dealmS w,tn Germany

ir 2US2 rs MKsSvjeriiisflt gussM -jxsvs* sm s s ssjMissaA
^ - — • - — VARIED PRICES acrosg yie narrow open space. Toronto,. Nov. 20—Justice Rose has wholesale and retail business is very that the prohibition act was properly

TXT XHr'vXTT'D'C A T "COT? Robert Walker a neighborhood resid- upheld the decision of George M. Lee, quiet and collections poor gazetted. ... . ., ,.
IN MONTREAL rUK climbed a fire escape before the ar- acting master in chambers, giving leave | Fronl eastern Canada the report are Judge Crocket refused to set aside the
OTT(T Aï? VFSTERDAY rival of firemen and carried to safety on to the Bank of Nova Scotia to issue exe- more optimistic than from the west, conviction.
bUuAK YUaiCRDAI laf"t which had been abandoned in its cution against the Ottawa separate school Montreal and the maritime Provinces

(Canadian Press.) di, by a family living on the second, board for $77,800. state that toe manufacturing situation
Montreal. Nov. 20—Several wholesalers x | The decision marks the close of litiga- is unchanged,

said yesterday that though toe “big roidents of the doomed build-' tion over the unsuccessful efforts to sup- The wholesale trade m Montreal, vrith
four” and the Dominion Sugar Company ed „ver adjoining roofs. plant English with the French tongue the exception of hardware, is dull, while
were all quoting sugar at twelve cents, Not. 20.—One man was kill-, in the separate schools of Ottawa. from farther east it Is fair and pay
less five per cent., they had bought large cd he jumped from the third ■ a X" ments reported as good-
supplies of granulated sugar from cere window of a burning building SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE. The retail trade in Montreal is dull,
tain refiners at 111-4 cents, less five per thjg morning> ancl four others, over- Reginaj Nov. 20—Supplementary es- wMla S^r J°illl .'îj ° ” but slowing 
cent, or 10.69 cents net. 1 come by smoke are in serious condition. I timates for the year ending April 20, report it as fal J .1? j , Go).

On the other hand refiners deny that ^ J them may die. One fireman lg21) am0unting to $2,055,680 were down 85 r P fLnlda Ve
any of them have been selling at so low wag overcome by smoke, but his condi- passed in the provincial legislature yes- 1 lections t)iroufho“T,

Norristown, Pa, Nov. 20—August a rate, but no one of them knew much ti<m .g not seri0us. The blaze gutted terday. The largest item was half a, given as fair to good. __________
Pascal or Pasqualc, In the Coughlin of what their competitors were doing. ^ building, a small downtown hotel, million dollars for construction and |
kidnapping case, was sentenced to life Some wholesalers --------------- ------------------------- other work of the department of tele- | LL
Unpriwmment this morning by Judge they were getting distressed sug ....| • nil IF T| IT phones. By a bill read today, moratory
fiwartz He had pleaded guilty to sec- second hand at even lower prices. \ Hill I I I II I III powers in Saskatchewan will be extend
ed degree murder and kidnapping for I" regard to retailers there was the UU I I UUr Fir ed until February, 1922.
ntortiOTL same variety of quotations yesterday, as fl ILL Ul 1 L Ho[) charles Dunning, provincial

He stole Blackely CougMlin, thirteen- formerly. Many were selling at twelve _ ,ra/M-/% 1 ill mil treasurer, gave notice of a resolution
months-old baby of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. cents, whilst some are getting prices nrn- 0^0(11100^0 UiLiCM urging upon toe dominion government 
HCoughlln, from their home near Nor- ning from thirteen to “tetocentA with ULV I II IUI L\ UU Hh jU the neCessity of transferring to the pro- 
rirtown on June 2 last and the baby a few charging up to sixteen cents a |\LUUUI1ULU II IlLll vineial government its natural resources.
___ «mothered under his coat. He was Pound. —---------- - *——---------------

the kidnapping charge and nnAl/llinfO AOOrF FIVE MORE FOR DIVORCE.. ».—-ws. hc^york PROVINCES AGREE
three are from that city. They are 
by Ernest J. Wismer, returned soldier;

Terms Elizabeth Gertrude Connor., and Gert
rude Gladys Vernon. Other applica-

Likelv to be Held in Near tlons are from Arthur E. Sims of Petere 
LdKei) tu uc bon)i and joseph Glamonths of Sudbury,
Future.

MEN IE WORK 
IN SIDE, C. B.

Jîundred Laid Off in Mechan
ical Department of Domin
ion I. & S. Co.

LIFE IN PRISON 
SENTENCE IN 8E

Hearing of Minister and 
License Inspector on Charge 
of “Killing and Slaying.”

BOY KILLED NEAR 
VILLAGE SCHOOL I Windsor, Ont, Nov. 20—Charged late 

(last night with “killing and slaying” 
'Beverly Trumhle, proprietor of Chap- 

_ 1 , ». XT 'pelle House in Sandwick, Rev. J. O. L.
Was Struck by Auto Near Spracklin, pastor of Sandwick Methodist

Windsor, N. S.—What a thTmom-

ing for arraignment in Windsor police 
court, according to Crown Attorney John 
H. Rodd, who returned yesterday from 
Toronto.

Windsor, N. S, Nov. 2»—Howard Killing and slaying” the crown attor-
Leighton Parker, eight years old, son ncy explained, is a blanket charge. It
of Robert Parker of Ardoise .near here, raay mean either murder or manslaught-
was killed yesterday while playing on er> according to evidence produced at the
the highway near the village school, by preliminary hearing today before Magls-

„ ».. rv ' a passing automobile driven by Trie trate Gundy. Asked if Spracklin hadAllegation Ot Attempted HiX Curry- \ coroner’s jury held that the ; been arrested, Crown Attorney replied
, .. „ • XfnntrAnl Steamer driver had done his best to save the ;n tbe negative.tortion in Montreal oteamer chUd and added; ,.We believe chUdren| _±------

should not be allowed to play on the 
public highway. We also are of the op- 

New York, Nov. 20—Edward H. (Big Jnion that the speed of the car was 
Bill) Fuery, who attained notoriety in ratber great in view of the fact that 
connection with New York’s alleged $5,- cbjidren were seen playing near the 
000,000 bond theft plot Involving Jules road and tbat tbey were passing a pub- 
W (Nicky) Amstein, its punitive mast- Uc scbooi.'»
er "mind, today was acquitted on » charge, --------------- ’ —- ----------------
of attempted extortion concerned with ; ||ri|l flfil TA 110MhW m I-ANN

The specific charge of which Fuery

ESSisil ’ HAS GREAT FIRE
Baltic S. S. Co. here, with participation

Mitch “camènthrough" vritM&OOo” AM UIATPP FRONT London’ Nov" 20-Washington D
Fuery denied attempted extortion, as- llll IIU I II I 111111 I Vanderlip, a U. S. citizen who recently

eerting that be had visited Pfitch mere- Vil III1IL.I1 I IIVII announced the granting by Soviet Russia
lv to procure information as to who was |0f important concessions in Siberia to
interested in the boat and who had in- -------------- |a United States syndicate which he re
sulted it , , —, New Orleans, Nov. 20.-Damage esti- presented, was met soon after hi> arrival

Indictments voted against Fuerry, mated at approximately $2,000,000 was here from Russia by a demand from the 
charging him with criminally receiving caused . a waterfront fire here today. Britisli authorities for an inspection ot 
stolen property and with grand larceny fjre authorities believe it was start- the documents in his possession, so he
are still pending, and he was sent back ed sparks from a switching engine, declared today. .
to the tombs to await trial on them. A banana Arharf was destroyed Mr. \ anderlip, who amved in london

--------------------------------- and the fire spread until the docks for last evening, said he was visited this
MUCH TYPHOID IN la length of four squares were aflame. morning by officials of the British home

TOWN OF SALEM, OHIO. Thf vessels were towed to safety, office, who demanded to see his i«rsonal 
Salem, Ohio, Nov. 20-Ntoe new cases ^ an tank on one of them explod- papers and contracts with, the Russiim 

of typhoid fever were reported here yes- ed soviet government. He declared he re-
terday, bringing the known total to 789. geyergj million feet of lumber belong- fused.

ing to the government caught fire and 
much was destroyed-

this morning, and four others, over-1 Regina- Nov. 20—Supplementary es- 
come by smoke are in serious condition. I tjmates for the year ending April 20, 

One fireman lg21i amounting to $2,055,680 were

l

810 BILL’ CLEAR 
OF ONE CHARGE

Jury Thinks.
.

sentenced on 
eentence was 
degree murder charge-

20—Toronto again

CLOSE FINERIES 
FOR LACK OF ORDERS

REFOSEDTOCase Fails.New York, Nov. 20.—(Canadian Press) _________
—The brown gelding Driftwood Blaze,
formerly a Canadian remount horse, and XT Conference On 
now owned by Mrs. Walter Hanley of v"
Bast Greenwich, won further honors in 
the National Horse Slow yesterday 
when he captured the ladies saddle 
horse championship for the Charles 
Dickens riding whip. This horse has 
won repeated blues in the present show.

All Six Plants of American | STJS,^SS^.

Sugar-An Announcement 
by Official. Katherine K. Todd.

Ont
I

WEATHERPhellx nl
Pher din andOttawa, Nov. 20—The Attorney-Gen

eral of Alberta, according to a Calgary 
despatch, Is preparing a legal action to 
recover from the Dominion Government , 
the natural resources of the province. |

With regard to the threatened action,1 
it is stated here that the Federal Govern- .

New York, Nov. 20-All six refineries MUNSEY GETSjTHEg w^ste^ Proving as j

mend for the commodity, so it was an- Agnus, veteran p ^her^ f minerals and waterpowers and ;■«r-JSSX >: ,1»,,,. j
», hi — empk stocks on hand and arc the A""-r ss,' ;’tid tt'c S|“r Munaey, The Brratent Provinces, while not op- 
prepared to make prompt delivery of all der the contrp1p f ^r N>ws' the New posmg the Western demand, have always
grades of refined sugar. Refineries have owner of tl.e Baltimor N , th the insistfd on increased subsidies as com-
heen dosed temporarily on account of York Herald, the New hi ira- D,nsation for their interest in the public^ of demand from the trade.” New York ™egram mid^other publica_ P'^onJ ^ ^ Thig claim hM

---------------------------  bons. The been rontested by the Prairie Provinces,
1 and several interprovincial conferences

have been abortive of agreement. The Victoria ... 
question is once more a live one in toe ' Kamloops . 
West, and it was intimated here recently Calgary ... 
that a new conference on the question is 
probable.

Vanderlip, in London on Re
turn from Russia, Had 
Brush With Officials.

(s*v 1.. auro.'ix«èà, 
pn'i -wre / 
/ W "WAX title 1

&

Ittutd bp eetft-
oritÿ 0/ th„ De
partment of Mm- 
n’ne and FitktrUt, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
diroetor of motor- 
otogical ooroteo.JL7

Toronto, Nov. 20.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
Yesterday night

I
POLICE TO HELP 

MAKE NEW YORK
A DRY CITY

est newspapers 8
50 44SIR CHARLES E. FRYER DEAD

London, Nov. 20.—Sir Charles E. 
Fryer died yesterday at Walford. He

EririranHHH:
in the campaign to make the u ™ fish cu]ture

62 84
60 80
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Kingston.................
Ottawa ..................
Montreal.................
Quebec ...................
St. John, N. B....
Halifax ..................
St. Johns, Nfld..
Detroit ..................
New York ... •

28
OFF TO ENGLAND TO 

SPEND CHRISTMAS
N. B. HOCKEY LEAGUE.

TUÆformer empress
y from Chatham for the annual ^7AS WORSE TODAY

of the league to be held in 
Nov. 30. Members of the 

were Fredericton, 
and Bathurst, 
additions and

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
SENDS $5,000 MORE 

FOR STRICKEN CHINESE
Toronto, Nov. 20—For the aid of the 

famine stricken population in China, the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, through 
Dr. R. P. MacKay, secretary of the for
eign mission board of the Presbyterian 
church yesterday cabled $5,000. This Is 
the second $6,000 sent to China by the 
Presbyterian church.

24 t40 84
eers here _
e^FrankIL. Boyd, federal prohibition en
forcement agent here, last night said he 

-had received information that the police 
have been instructed to obtain a fist of 
»n saloons in every precinct

When the list is complete, he said,
patrolmen and enforcement agents, in
Slsguise, will start out to “dean up the

40 80
board thtMontreal, Nov. 20—On 

Minnedosa, of the C. P- O. S., which 
Doom Nov 20.—Former Empress will leave Montreal today, will be 436

temperature "" to cJ.tml L England.

40 18
McGILL FUND.

Montreal, Nov. 20—Including the grant 
of $1,000,000 to come from the provin
cial legislature, the McGill centennial 
endowment fund practically attained its 
minimum objective of $5,000tXX) last 
night, when a total of $44162,708 was 
announced.

morning 
meeting 
Chatham on 
league last year 
Marysville, Chatham 
There may be som 
changes this yeqj

40 20
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36 20
40 28
40 16
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IGOOD THINGS COMING 
TC THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

CANADIAN GIRLLOCAL NEWS THE WEATHER: DEFIES THE TURKS. Xmas Shoppin4

YET IN AM Ail kinds of home cooking. Orders 
taken for Christmas cakes, etc.; deliver
ed. ’Phone Main 268-31.

Synopsis—An area of high pressure 
has come in from the northward over 
Ontario and Quebec and there are now 
indications that an Important low area 
wild develop just west of the Great 
Lakes. The temperature has fallen con
siderably in Quebec and the Maritime 
Province.

THE GET LAZARDBargains galore at Tobias’ going out 
of business sale, 233 Union street.Trouble Over Jugo Slav-j 

Italian Treaty—Riots and 
Killing in Prague.

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will be more popu
lar than ever. Now is the time to select your Xmas gift for 
father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are 
complete. *

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Beautiful effects in lighting and posing 

make our portraits popular gifts. Sit
tings at night. 88 Charlotte street.

Colder; Snow Flurries.
Eminent Spanish Tenor Re

places Anna Case, Who is 
Ill With Laryngitis—Louis 
Lelacheur Cancels Halifax 
Concert But Retains St. 
John Date at Great Cost and 
Risk.

Maritime—Northwest and north
winds, colder tonight and Sunday with

Belgrade, Nov. 20-On the terms of . The man- womftn or child who wants local snow flurries. 
„ : * „ „ ... .to save money on needfuls can do thisthe Jugo-Slav-Itnhan treaty becoming at Xobias> sare> 233 Union gtreet
known here, enormous crowds of tmgry 1 
demonstrators demolished the cabinet

Dining Room and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety to 
select from.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
erly winds, fair and colder today and 
on Sunday.

'New England—Unsettled tonight and 
Zion Methodist Church by Rev. Harry Sunday, Little change in temperature. 

Clarke. Illustrated with lantern views., Fresh north, shifting to east winds.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS:LECTURE.
council building. ' *

Two regiments of calvary dispersed 
crowds marching on the Italian lega- Sale, home cooking at close of lecture, 
tion. '‘Numerous shots were fired and evening, Nov. 22. Tickets 25
many persons injured.

Prague, Nov. 20—Three days rioting 
culminated on Thursday in an attempt 
•by crowds to storm the parliament gmners class, 
buildings despite efforts by mounted pol- | 
ice to hold them in check. Deputations 
demanded that the premier surrender a opened briskly today. Dont forget the 
German deputy, named Boarn, who, it P‘ace> 233 Union street, 
has been reported, spoke in a disparaging | 
manner of the Czechoslovak legionaries.

On Tuesday after a mass meeting, the H sharp.
German Dramatic Theatre was occupied 
by the Czechs and the statue of Joseph 
II was removed from the square. In re
taliation the Germans demolished

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands, 
etc.THE 80LSHEVIKI ■cents.

An ominous telegram from New York 
received by Louis Lelacheur yesterday 
morning was confirmed late last night 
stating -that Anna Case, soprano star 
booked to appear at the Imperial Theatre 
here next Wednesday, was ill with laryn- 

jgitis and forbidden bv her physician to 
[leave her room. The telegram was fol- 

Londnn, Nov. 20—The peace negotla- lowed by long-distance phone conver-
_____  Wops between Soviet Russia and Poland salions between New York and St. John

NOW HANDLE-VICTOR RECORDS. ^ave been reopened at Riga. and also with Halifax where the statues-
-T-1. T . , , , , »„ , „ , London, Nov. 20—The Russian Soviet due singer was due to make her first bow

COrnnairv M.ÎÎ.PT & f“ C government declares in a wireless mes- on Monday.
. , . a 8X6 1!OW handn tiaSe from Moscow that it is compelled I The lateness of the disconcerting ad-

Czecho school. German senators and de- Record, and are in . good to the war into the neutralPI0ne vices and the confusion into which the
puhes walked out of parlement as a position to supply selections. between Poland and Russia because of whole business affair was thrown was, in

T - a 1____„ „„ vn-TTrir nn a a d a nu ! n'ta-ks being made on the Soviet forces the two-city circumstances, a serious
Pol,ce Inspector Svohgr was dragged , NOTICE OF PARADE. by General Balaknvitch, in command of blow to the promotes, Mr. Lelacheur,

frTk-nl mle d.U7"B tîZ. Mus ten parade for all enlist^. men 1 olish volunteer fordes. [whose losses in publicity, printing, etc.,
and killed. The statue of Bismarck was to complete issue of clothing. Some London, Nov. 20—Capture of Pros- for both engagements approx' __Hy a 
paraded through the streets for noms, more recruits will be taken on 4th Siege kurov in Podolia, lift) miles north of thousand dollars. However, w com- 
decked with a paper cap and mserlp- Battery, Drill Shed, Carleton, Monday, Karrenetz-Podol k. by Russian Soviet mendable enterprise he set about to dll 
tlons: Shame on the Ueimans. iNov. 22, 8 p. m. sharp. 11-28. troops operating against the Ukrainians the St. John date with another musical

’Phone 2012 regarding Woodmere be
ll-28

Miss Elizabeth A. Thom, 167 Grey 
Street, London, Ont-, a veteran of service 
In France, who is sticking to her post In 
the Caucasus despite the continued ad
vance of the Turks into Armenia. She 
is a member of the Near East Relief 
personnel in Jhe Caucasus, all of whom 
refused to abandon their work among the 
hundreds of thousands of orphans and 
adult refugees.

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St*
Enjoyed ShowingTobias’ going out of business sale

Of Powerful Picture
Woodmere beginners’ class Tuesday,

11-24 LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Nov. 20,
Coastwise—Stmr Pejebscot, 79, Hack- 

ett, from Belfast* Me., gas. sclir Tele
phone, 18, Stanley, from North Head, N.

Cleared, Nov. 20t
Coastwise—Stmr. Pejepscot, 79, Hack 

ett, for St. Martins, N. B.

PREMIER OF THE
OF A FORMER ST. i B.

The Latest Local Amusement
Institution Opens Auspici
ously — Surroundings Sur
prise and Delight Patrons.

CANADIAN PORTS.
[is annou ced. [notable regardless of cost, hoping thus 

Peking. Nov. 20—The Bolshevik! have not to disappoint the musicloving public 
,, ,, „ . c dj™*. w . Don’t forget to attend Protestant resumed their attacks agalns* the anti- who have supported his efforts as gener-
(J. M. Robinson & Son, Private Wire Memoriai Home fair, Simonds street, B Is'evlki forces in eastern Siberia a d ously In the past.

,, ,r , telegram.; Orange Hall, Nov. 20 to 27. Door prize. have captured Borgia on the Irani- So this forenoon at 10.80 Mr. Lelacheur
New York, Nov. 20,-Dun s reports ---------------^ Siberian railway 2.5 miles southeast of received a long-distance telephone mes-

[Chila. The Soviets have grdered ti e j sage from New York that through the
A formal opening of the above to- ' wiPin8 out of the forces of General combined efforts of several musical bur-

wrum-TH nurHFR MEETING stftute has been arranged for Monday Semenoff and the late General Kappell cans and the influence of Anna Case her- 
POURTH DEGREE MEETING. eve- af g Tterewil! be an and the overthrow of the Vladivostok ' self, Hlpflito Lazaro, a famous Spanish

At a meeting of the Fourt g e exceyent programme Including Mrs -government unless the latter recognizes tenor had been Induced to make the 
assembly, Knights of ColumbAs last Bufc J? who^entlv n^S a vVelt the s°vlet authority centred .in China. journev and fill the date here on Wednçs-
evenmg cand,dates were nominatedl for ssjon ^ Boston, toe BLrtVUo BaTd ---------- ------------ :------ day, 24th.-the original Cast booking.
officers to the assembly. The election Simp,on( characterU^e^ lllinrTTI fn III . This was wonderfuilv cheering news to

Tom Guy, Miss Estella Earle, Miss Ethel |||\|\r| II III IIM those who know of Lazaro’s career and
McGinley and Fred Punter. The build- UllUL I I LLU 111 especially welcome to many who prefer
ing enlarged and renovated from top to male voices and especially new voices to
bottom will be open for tos-wc-ion from 111 III AT 1 If this territ°ry.
7 to 8 o’clock. 15890-11-23. Ill All VI IIIIIAV During these negotiations for a sub-

’ Wti I M flf stitute attraction for next Wednesday*
II liLL Via I UUfl I the sale of tickets proceeded and this [St. John on a

forenoon at the Imperial the reservation two years ago. many ...
of chairs commenced. Mr. Lelaeheur felt I Mr. Collins, after leaving the city, went “tre has been transformed into a
that If things did not turn out all right ; to Denver where he entered the employ attractive auditorium, probably not cargo of sugar for the Atlantic sugar re- 

_ . ,,, , , . , ,he could make a general re-funding of [of J. D. Best & Co., as a cie.k. Step by more than two or three in all Lana a flnery. She is expected here on Monday
--------------------------------------- XT _ was very much unsettled ?gain today, the money but didBnot want to make an [step he worked his way up to the posi- used for the same purpose excelling it mornin am, wm . t, (lne

CHASE—At the Evange]ine Maternity Nov 20.-—(Canadian Press) ® JWa-> *2 *Ufti,er I announcement of this nature until all, tion of president and general manager, 1” the matter of polite surrounding , Thomson & Co are the
Home on Nov. 19, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. T~,The New York Times in an editor- I weakness. Irregular recoveries following p, f SPCurin, another great perform- I and while in that position he was elected dainty atmosphere and good taste. J"' Ihomson & Co. are the
H. C. Chase, a son. this morning doubts if any bene- !later-. Yesterday’s weakest features, |£ had failed jSowefer> pIans have not : president of the Denver Grain Exchange Last evening’s audience was large and local agents.

CONNORS—In this city, on Nov. 17, f'* to Anglo-Irish relations or Anglo- especially steels, oils and railway equip- fafled bllt_like the D* Gorgoza-Grav- in 1916. He is rated as one of toe most fashionable occupying in fact every seat 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Connors, 105 American relations will come from the J™1 ncW low records for several leaders urc parallel instance—a better performer successful business men of Denver, liis in the auditorium, and^apparently en-
St James street, a daughter, Pauline. operations of thç ‘American commis- *|‘ch as .Cr2icl,a e,Ste.e ’ Mexican Petrol- than the orjginal booking has been se- friends in the city will wish him further myed fully the twenty-five dances play-

HEANS—At 176 Douglas Avenue rn s,on on Ireland, now holding hearings and Baldwin Locomotive. Food, d success and will follow his future career ed by the excellent orchestra engaged
November 19 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. ,wUh Washington; It asserts that the leather and miscellaneous specialties also Th„r„f„r. th , .nd reservation of with interest because of their ability to render dance , , . ,
Arnold Heans a daughter majority of the 100 members of the gen- went lower on renewed liquidation. The . nr0ceeds for next Wednesday as -------- :------■ —-------------- music effectively. It was apparently dif- Ihc schooner Friendship, bound for

erSl commltee are anti-English and in- , b"tter class of rails and shippings rose ”bedu?ed It is Terv doubtful if 'anv ||ri IX Tfin 110* AT ficult to keep quiet within the hearing New York with a cargo of plaster, which
— eludes few names which can be regard- onc to three points but cancelled come . , ‘ n, d sjre the retum of UlI N LmD UflrllL of such entrancing strains played in per- has been in Market Slip the last two

ed as representing a pro-English senti- ot their gains when industrials became Landed for tTckete as Hr I K Mill Ml I ïll fert time and tune. \feeks, was floated yesterday. Some re.
ment. It says the minority^ disappears more reactional. Such firmness as was L»" ro i Trf/of the musica sensations HLLI IUIV IIUItlL The Venetian Gardens Is without pairs were being executed and these wete

_ altogether in the sub-committee which «" isolated instances probably re- Helsvarioiisly knownas _ doubt a crcdit to t1ie c!t>'-and aP- completed. .
MCCARTHY—In this city on the ls conducting the hearings. The Times sulted from short covering, there being SDanisl'il McCormack ” a second rnn IMOI ID A HI TO Parpntly a long felt want, as it can be Furness Withy & Co. announce the,

19th Inst John McCarthy (butcher ) says the truth is hardly likely to be'little public interest or support. CanLandl^^utordvasahlgh- L U M . IfüK tX utl,izcd for 50 VFr>’ many Proses be- following movements of ship, for wluc
^Funeral fmm the Residence of P W. ' elicited by a committee" all o> whose Take in Wall street. ciass talktogiE^ artlrt Is general. | UIV lllUU fiMDLLU side dancing, ^ile last evening’s and, ^ey arc tee local ^nU^the stemuer

MniiPr oungripr Mré sjiajw — lEESuEHSsi rœs»£

Hospital, Friday evening, Nov. 19, James «ether with a number of habitual en- ________ price ottwo bookings for the St. John Its Behalf. way as each floor was ,fll’ed tb f.a.Sh" nmre saded frmn Newonrt News for
Moore, leaving his wife, six children, two «ni# of Great Britain, who will dell- concert alone, an' expensive decision on ‘«nably dressed men and womm with a
sisters and four brothers to mourn. berately use the enquiry to promote British Minister of Health Mr. Lelaeheurts part to keep faith with mv rraâ of lights artistic 7 SMpoer will’ sail from Philadelphia

■ FuneraL from his residence, East St. hate instead of peace. Continuing the ^ .. . his patrons in spite of the untoward cir- Answers to the appeal of-the St John ' ° dJ^= a"d/^ ,0^:a*at hfe^eThieh for Master on Nov to • the st^imeî
,0aÎ'lAN—nAtyher°reshknce ^Is’wat- ^'^A^^Xhs^enqulry Into the Philip- Attempts Explanation A cumstances. _______ ___  Home for Incurables for funds to MSist and eight feet in diameter predomin- Fort Hamilton wUl sail from New York

son street, West St. John, Friday, Nov. pine question, or the treatment of the Shortage of Tradesmen— J| If- nflUrrOPinil tL^ex^nsel^nctede the® foltewlng: ^'JeVeveY to «raëmberlwit™ Bd ti^win'fmm' Yo?k‘dtugtoert'lnd ttY** ""‘S ^ Uni°nS' CÛNFESS ON m T H." SS; P7edBLyricWaTbebafre,mtermeriye Press' S will tli ^^Irklor

*°FuneraI *from> h™" late residence at 2.80 ^ ST&H ------------- „ " " 7 ' . yZT^ “ Se % %

Week’s Great Production. M 'll
"BEF—B.-s New York

^rfl^rth^ 'yeaVie^ing two îàmlÉVing'^tho^t Phome’ofteeîr 7“<f anT'tec^ e'enfngt'o/ir prî^ & ^0^7 $100;"^^  ̂j ^ WITH S^dTiIoN ORB

?îS?JS-« T.. _____ _____ _ ment 0f the COUntry- “ nrirZl win™ nton, esc. One cent war tax on all tickets. $10; C. B. Allen, $5; W. H. Hayward , q________________________ ! North Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 20,-The
tkFW!,HhR /"lvt ES • C i — L?y_' houses have been passed exceeding in There will be matinees both Wednesday Co., Ltd., $25. N BANQUET FOR REV. MR. WILSON No;wegiansteamerDageliild,fromNar-

nfnTnmMeE°rKflJirweiH el^nrmar’1 PERSONALS number a quarter of a million, yet the and Thursday afternoons at two-thirty Fredericton, Nov. 20.—Rev. W. D. vik, Norway, with Swedish iron ore for
Wdof Norton N B ’ "I William D Esslngton of 25 Golding houses themselves are only forthcoming and four o’clock. Evening performances GERMANY TO IMPORT Wilson, who is to retire from the post- the Sydney steel works arrived here this
zy 01 ruonon, “• I V » a . . rag 11- ririhlets I as usual, seven and eight-thirty. __ _ rTT -T —T r-,tion of chief Inspector under the prohl- morning. She lost a life boat and her,J,d°.3 ,‘,r M£ S^SfnLÏ 5 ‘ H? V/. SSST 2 I lî ÜX, ,1«. ,h. Minister He.ith ! time ".ti HEAVILY IN GRAIN week, w„ d„„„d d, dm
Orange street, Sunday evening at 8.45. doing as well as could be expected yes- faints to the decrease of skilled workers fession been shown evenings --------- a banquet In the Brunswick Baptist gale of a few days ago.
Remains to be taken to Hamoton N B terday. | In the building trade. Between 1910 aad less than 86c admission In the evenings TVpnpccnrv in Drripr church next^eek. It Is being promotedMonday on noon train 1.15 o’clock! Mrs. C. W. Taylor has announced the 11914 the number of bricklayers had , and 25c in the afte™”oqati both ^ ^ * by local prohibition workers. It is ex-
Burial at the Church of the Ascension, engagement of her daughter, Frances shrunk from 116,000 to 74,000; jouiers,. ™quests f” ”” to Safeguard Bread Supply. £ >

: Marlon Frost, to Frank M. Tennant, of masons and workers in subsidiary trades Wednesday and Thureday from prom^ H be present
I this city, the marriage to take place at had shrunk in a like proportion. Build- ment North ^ ™ “ , above.
an early date. ing In the war years practically ceased, for the two matinees mentioned aU

Mrs. C. W." Taylor announces the en- the workers being transferred to mu- 
gagement of her daughter, Frances nltion making. •

, Marion Frost, to Frank W. Tennant of “There are not enough men m the
MOUNTAIN—In sad but loving this city, the marriage to take place at trade to do the work;* that is the first

ory of our dear mother, Mrs. Margaret an early date. fact,” continues D. Addison. ‘There are
Ann Mountain, who entered into rest --------------- 1 thousands of men outside the trade who
Nov. 20th, 1916. GAVE $1,000 TO ORPHANS are out of employment; that is the sec-

“Gone but not forgotten.” / ] ond fact. Somehow or other these two
SuFsex Record: The formal opening Facts must be brought into relationship; 

of the new lodge rooms of Admiral and at once1 we are faced with the Trade 
Nelson L. Q. L- over the store of C. B. [Union bar.
Spear, Park street, took place on Friday I The Minister goes on tp indicate how 
evening last. Two Grand Lodge officers, I the Government has attempted negoti- 
David Hipwell and William Campbell, ! allons with the building trades on this ; mam
of St. John, were present and delivered I matter, especially in regard to payment “The government stocked it with trout 
addresses. A particularly pleasing fea- for the time which men lose owing to once, replied the native, 
ture of the evening was the presentation ! wet weather. He admits that unemploy- *’ tbey w°n t c . tlian other
to Mr. Campbell, Secretary of the Prov- ment has been the bugbear of the trade They do seem *marter ck(}n,
vincial Home for Orphans, of a cheque I in the past. The contention is that if fish,” returned the old fellow. I reckon, 
for one thousand dollars, the amount the personnel is to beun duly inflated now, [ maybe, they had to _p< _ „ . . couid
collected in the recent drive made by [ unemployment will be even more rife examination before the government coma 
Admiral Nelson L O. L. and members,when the present demand is satisfied. employ em. —Boston Transe p .
of the L. O. B. A. The new quarters ) Moreover, the house-building is only 
of Admiral Nelson Lodge are very one side of the demand; the restruction
nicely fitted up and exceedingly comfor- and expansion of industrial buildings,
table. though the moment subsidiary, will pro

long the demand for labor still further.
“In the face of the national demand 

for houses, in the face of the widespread

Quebec, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Melmon 
Head, Montreal; stmr barge T J Drum
mond, Sydney.

J. F. Collins, Started as Clerk, The °PeninS of the Venetian Gardens Sld-Stmr Manchester Hero, Mont- 
. is now an accomplished fact, and those rea •

Now President of $7,000,- who attended last evening a,id nail n,,t 
. —, before seen the transformation effected

000 Company in Denver. in the old Lyric Theatre must have been
amazed and doubtless delighted.
five weeks ago building operations were _______ _ __ __

Friends in St. John will be Interested commenced, and that they were all com- FOREIGN PORTS,
in the success of J. Fred Co.lins, a form- pleted in so short a time, and the dif- New York, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Li
er resident of this city, who has been ferent effects conceived and placed in Touraine, Havre.
for the last twenty years or more in position was something a little less than Genoa, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Canopic 
Denver, Colorado. He is now president surprising. Last evening, of course, New York.
and general manager of The Mountain brought its little mixups owing to lack Marseilles, .Nov 15—Ard, stmr Wlsley, 
States Mixed Feed and Feed Yard Co., of the necessary preparations, and doubt- Montreal, 
of Denver, a $7,000,000 company, which less any poss'bility of these arising again 
lias been formed recently. He was in will be smoothed out during the next, 

visit to his old home about few days. Under the magic touch of
clever artisans the one-time the- i

BUSINESS FAILURES
IN THE UNITED STATES.

i PROTESTANT MEMORIAL FAIR.

263 failures in United States this week 
against 250 last week-apd 157 last year. SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE. BRITISH PORTS. z 

Barbados, Nov 18—Sid, stmr Cana 
Just Gunner, St John.

Sal

Will take place at the neÿ meeting. 
Routine business was also transacted.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

MARINE NOTES.
N. Y. TIMES ON 

INQUIRY INTO 
IRISH AFFAIRS

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur left Bermuda
most yesterday morning for this port with a

BIRTHS New York, Nov. 20—The stock market

The C. P. O. S. steamer Holbrook will
____  sail from Montreal for London on Nov,

will'wish Tim further VoyeTfullv the twenty-five dances play- ^mid the C. P. O. S. steamer Sicilian 
How his future career ed by the excellent orchestra engaged will sail from Montreal for Antwerp on 

beenuse of their ability to render dance «J.
------ --------------  music effectively. It was apparently dif-

DEATHS

ENJOYED DANCE.
A very successful dance was held last 

evening at the Studio by the students 
and graduates of the Modern Business

Berlin, Nov, 20—An official inventory I MEETING MONDAY NIGHT College. About fifty couples were pres-
of the visible supply of grain tends to1 Of all South End people In King Ed- ent. The committee in charge was 

WERE NOT READY show that Germany will bç obliged to ward School at eight o’clock to consider1 composed of Misses L. G. Cairns and
YET FOR DISARMAMENT jroport 1,600,000 tons of wheat, rye, corn skating rink and boys’ dub. This ; E. McFadzen and Messrs. R. K. Vail

Geneva, Nov. 20—An international and baricy |n order to safeguard the means you—be there. It’s a community ; and L. J. Coyle. The chaperones were
military force, with an international natjon«s bread supply up to next mid- meeting. Interesting programme. 1 Principal and Mrs. G. J. Smith,
staff, ..was proposed to the assembly of gun,oier.
the league of nations today by Senator. (jcnnanyi says the inventory, has been 
Henri La Fontaine, of the Belgian dele- ! obliged to pay prices ranging from 4,0001 
gation. He somewhat startled the as- marks to 7,000 marks a ton for foreign
sembly by declaring that the world was grajn ;n past months, and unless the
not yet ready for disarmament. mark shows a pronounced improvement

................... .......... . or the government is able to provide
“Any ftsh in this river?” asked the city . amp]e credit in the near future, the [

! quota of wheat to be purchased abroad 
will cost 12,000,000,000 marks.

An official communication says these 
estimates pre-suppose the realization of 
inland ddiveries, which the National 
Grain Bureau has not yet definitely esti
mated.

Lower Norton.

IN MEMORIAM

FAMILY.

QUINN—In loving memory of Chris
tina R. Quinn, who fell asleep Nov. 20, 
1915.

Silently the stars are gleaming,
Upon a lone and silent grave,

Where thou sleepest, Darling Mother, 
One we loved, but could not save. 

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

Quinn—In loving memory of Chris
tina R. Quinn, who fell aseep Nov. 20, 
1915.

FATHERS HOGAN AND
CONNOLLY TO POME.

Official news that Rev. William Hogan, 
C. SS. R, rector of SL Peter’s church, and 
Rev. S. L. Connolly, C. SS. R. rector of 
tlie Redemptorist church in Regina, will 
represent the Canadian brandi of the 
Congregational a meeting to be hdd in 
Rome next Spring with the Superior of 
the Congregation has reached the city. 
Father Connolly was stationed at SL 
Peter’s church about twenty years ago. 
The appointment was confirmed at a 
meeting of the -rectors of the Congre 
gnt’on held in Montreal this week.

Rev. Augustin J. Duke, C. SS. TL. 
formerly rector of St. Peter’s church and 
who was in the city during the last few 
days on a visit, left last night on the Bos
ton train enroule to Mount St. Alphons- 
us Seminary, at Esopus on the Hudson, 
where he is stationed. While in the city 
he was warmly welcomed by scores of 
friends.

1 1I can never cease to lÿve thee,
I Thou are always near my heart, 

Distance is not known to spirit, 
We can never truly pert.

Did you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use
DEATH OF JOHN MCCARTHY.

Friends will regret to hear of the death
of John McCarthy which took place this of unemployment among ex-service men
morning at the residence of P. W. Keane, 1 and others, can any trade union main-
97 Winter street. He was a well known tain Its restrictions?. Can one class, one
butcher and highly respected citizen of trade, permanently stand in the path of
this city and had a large circle of friends, the community, and in Its own class

Mr. George Esler atid family of South He was a son of the late Michael and interest Aar the way to progress, prosper- 
Bav wish to thank the many friends for Mary McCarthy and leaves no family, ity, and settlement? The State which
kindness shown to them during their re- The funeral will be held on Monday will submit to such action Is saddling
tent sad bereavment. morning from Mr. Keane’s residence. Itself with a sectional tyranny."

MOTHER.

SURE-WHIP.CARD OF THANKS

Whips ordinary Cream.

For Sale ByFRFDERTCTON news.
(Special to Times.)

Fre’erictoi, Nov. 20—Blair Dennison, 
charge,i with stealing hospital supplies 
from the Fredericton hospital D S. C.
R. on Oct. 81, was sent up for trial yes
terday. The c-se of Elwood Kitchen 
on a similar charge was adjourned un
til the 29th.

The Fredericton Methodist church on 
Friday night relieveu ., 
win of his acceptance of a call to the 
church. Rev. George M. Young was 
pressed to remain a fifth year and Is Records. 
wiVing but the conference must decide. iYou cm choose very

George Clifford was In the police stock. Come to and hear t' em. 
I court this morning charged with having 
1 Honor on his person. The informant is 
Sub-Inspector Saunders. This is a sec
ond offence. He was remanded.

McPherson bros„
181 Union Street.

•Phone» M. 506 and 8369
ENJOYED SHOWS.

A number of citizens witnessed at the 
Unique last evening, after the regular 
programme, the screening of the Anglo- 
Canadian film. Snow in the Desert. It 
Is a powerful story, starring Stewart 

The Gocd ones you want Rome and Violet Hopson, whose acting 
quickly from our , is the perfection of art. The theme,

| the settings and the absorbing character 
of the story as it is developed, hold the 

r- , _ , „ n . audience under a spell from beginning
. Dealer, The Library, 10 L»ermain end There will be a universal de

sire to see this splendid production.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE

P. KNIGHT HANSON,

Street.
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A Healthful Drink
With

No After Regrets
You are sure of satis
faction when you make 
your table beverage

InstantPostum
Tea and coffee drinkers delight 

in the change because 
cf greater comfort, and 
the price is attractive 
because so moderate.
All the family will like 
the flavor of Postum

At Grocers Everywhere
Canadian Fbstum Cereal Co. Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.

31 AVIATORS
are now using

SNAP
SNAP b better than soap for 
cleaning the hands. ,lt re
moves grease and grime and 
keeps theskin smooth and soft
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Lustre GlasswareSINLESS
KTRACnON

r Onh| 25c.
Mahogany and Champagne Color Effects, in Candlesticks, 

Candy Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets, Marmalade, Mayonaisse, and 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Handled Plates, and Cologne Bottles.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 fling Street ___________

i
r, ft,*. .... eest "inrth In Csaad* 

at the Most Ressonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Brssieh Officiel 

36 Chariotti St 
Vhooe 38

Dr. J. C\ MAHER, Prop. 
Jpen 9 a. m. U»«l ’ ►

(Westfield), G. W. Blanchard, (West- 
field), Mrs. Wm. Shaw, (Westfield), 
Fred Stephenson, (Westfield), Chas. 
Rutherford, (Westfield), F. McKensie. 
(Westfield), Roland Stevens, (Westfield), 
N. W. Huskins, (Morrisdale), Alex. 
McAllister, (Lornevllle), E- McAllister, 
(Lomeville), W. T. Galbraith, Lome- 
ville), J. J. Galbraith, (Lomeville), E. 
H Paisley, (Hamstead), C. T. Miller, 
(Newcastle Bridge), Archdeacon Crow- 
foot, $1 each.

$LOCAL NEWS S
» •lead Offices 

27 Main St 
'Phone 663.

h

> «
Dancing tonight the Studio- Special 

music.

Purest ingredients lowest prices, po
lite services, features of the Home Cook
ing department of the College Inn, 106 
Ci arlotte.

MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.
A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child

ren’s wear.LOCAL NEWS Some New Books 
at McDonald's 
Library

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.Mill ends of flannelette at low prices, 
Bassen’s two stores, cor. Union and Syd
ney and 282 Brussels street. 11-22. t

FORESTED. BROS. !All kinds of boots and shoes, moccasins 
boots and rubberwear. Prices are down- ™,E c-p JOHN PROTESTANT 
ward at Bassen’s, 1W6 Charlotte street., ORPHANS HOME.
We have no branches. 11-28 , -phe following contributions are thank-

Special .1, * b», ' £“L£e”“8Ü; £,£“"5. T.

night, from 7 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union • j100. jone3 & Schofield, T. .McAvity 
St I & Sons, F. M. Thompson (Hillsboro),

-------------- - _ $25 each: George McDonald, $20; W.
Don’t miss it. Latest New York Fox . Albert G. Hoar, Union Jack

Trot, One -Step, Waltz taught. A- Inatitut^ (.Moore’s Mills), Mr. and Mrs. 
Green, Main 3087-11 16761-11-29. A w Adams> Mrs. J. E. Secord, $10

—-------- — „ . . each; David Hamm, (Grand Bay), Fred
Special sale of mens pants tonight, „ (Grand Bay), Colin McDonald,

from 7 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union St. (Weisford), B. Haines, C. J. Osman,
-------------7, , a ... (Hillsboro), E. N. H. Fyles, (Hillsboro),

Shaker and camping blankets and au y Wilson, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, G. 
kind of comfortables. Down goes prices j,", " y room, J. Royden Thompson,
at Bassen’s, 14-16 Charlotte street XV e eRoh. Mr Mrs. M. V. Paddock, 
have no branches. 11-28 ÿg. Wallace Galbraith, (Lomeville).

-----: , . $2.60; Geo. Rathbum, (Westfield), W.
Men’s union-made overalls and jump- R Be]]j john gyiiock, Dr. H. S. Bridges 

crs. Corbet, 194 Union St. |F. J. Nrsbit, $2 each; Jas. Calvin, (Grand
---------------- Bav), Geo. Hamm, (Grand Bay), Irvine

Caulfield, f G rand Bay), Chas. Nase

7 Market Square. 
“Captain Macedoine’s Daugh
ter,” (Wm. McAfee) ; “Children 
of Storm,” (I. A. W. Wyles); 
“The Mantle of Silence," (E. J. 
Rath) ; “The Conquering Hero” 
(John Murray Gibbon) ; “Daisy 
Herself,” (Will R. In-gersoll) ; 
“The Foolish Matrons,” (Donn 
Bryne). Tel. M. 1278.

Ci .t

$12.73Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. bag..........................
Granulated Sugar, 10 lb»..............................» • ■
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs.........................
98 lb. Cream West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
24 lb. bags...........................................................
10 lbs. NeW Onions.............................................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea...............................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.................................
5 lb. lots..............J..............................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat . . ...........................................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oats........................................
2 pkgs. Com Starch..................... .................. • •
2 lbs. Rice.............................................................
2 tins Old Dutch.................................................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes..........................................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.............................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......................................
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge........................

Police Sergeant George Baxter was New Cleaned Currants, pkge................. !.............
admitted to the General Public hospital D j t Seedless Raisins, pkge. 
yesterday afternoon suffering from ap- x'=t***”**‘- 
pendicitis." An operation was performed 
shortly after his admission. He was re
ported last evening as resting comfortab-

1.30
1.20

■E 7.00
1.90always ’= 

season
fT>HE smartest overcoats for young men are 
J- shown in the 20th Century Brand line. This

25c.
The banner subscription from the 

graduates of McGill in New Brunswick 
for the college fund was received yes- 
terday by the secretary for the province. 
Dr. Doris Murray. It came from Dr. 
H. I Ain am, of Campbellton- Up to last 
night sixteen graduates in the province 
had subscribed to the fund and the total 
amount contributed was $2.166.

55c.
I, 48 c.they are unusually attractive. iihi 45c.II 25c.Sold Exclusively by

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street
STOCK- REDUCING PRICES

I
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.I 25c.Tha WantUSE 25c.Ad WatyWoodmere advanced class Saturday

15630-11-22
9 95c.i(/dock. 28c.

28c.Sweaters for men and boys, sweaters 
for ladies, girls and children. All kinds 
of sweaters and pullovers. Prices away j 
down at Bassen’s, 14-16 Charlotte street.

1 1-28

25c.
25c.Sereiskys Cash and Carry Store.

S76 MAIN STREET
We have just opened at the above stand, with a full line 

of Groceries and Meats. Our stock is small butcompleteand 
it being entirely hew we are in a better position, than those 
who are carrying a highly bought stock on a declining market.

2 bottles Worcester Sauce ...
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder
3 pkgs. B Jelly..........................
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs .
Fresh New Picnic Hams..........
2 quarts Cranberries.................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes..............
25 lb. box Prunes..............
1 lb. box Domestic Shortening
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening .
2 lb‘ Snry f fuff line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

25c.We have no branches. 25c.
The ladies of Queen Square Churen 

propose having a tea and sale on Thurs
day, December 2nd-

30c.iy. 38 c.crs 30c.I* Robertson’s
Specials

25c.WHY PAY MORE? 
Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear $2.98 

King the Hatter, Union street 
11-21

2.85
30c.e»r. 485c.FLOUR

■Cream of the West, 24 lb. bags . . 
Purity, 24 lb. bags 
Star, 24 lb. bags 

. BEANS
Finest White Beans ..
Pink Eye Beans .....

1.25 
25c. tin

$1.88Come and do all your shopping; prices 
are going downward at Bassen’s, 14-16 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

11-23

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards; tags and seals, are 

now on view. All prices.

DANCE.
Westfield Country Club dance, Knights 

of Columbus Hall, Tuesday, November 
28. Tickets $1.65 (including amuse
ment tax.) Nelson’s book store.

WHY PAY MORE?
Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear $3.48 

ear. King the Hatter, Union street.
11-21.

1.88
1.80

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gaL... $1.29 
8 ilbs. Finest Granulated sugar for $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $12.35 
8% lbs. Light Brown Sugar for... $1.00 
JOB bag Light Brown Sugar..:.. $11.35 
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar 
24 lb. bag Cream of the West or 

Household Flour

18c per canPeas .,............................
Prunes, 2 lbs. for ...
Sardines, 3 tins for .
Rice, 2 lbs. for ......

SUGAR Onions, 9 lbs. for ..-> w ...»»$£ gpbsr.
}™Pl°hTdhJr ..........................$1205 Choice Butter...................... .. 64c per lb.
Tomatoes Ï.Ï..Ï.7 *•' »c per can [ Fresh Eggs ......................  70c per doz.
Tomatoes •■•••••” ^ 1 Chickens ..

FORESTELL BROS.25c15c qt. 
27c qt. With a good dean, smooth-work- 

car will run right.
25c
25c11-18-t. f. ing Radiator your 

Clogged up with dirt or foreign mat- 
damaged by breaks, it will

25c

2 STORES
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street. ’Phones 4167—4168.

’Phone 4565.

ter or
not. Let us look it over and see 
what’s the trouble. We’ll make it 
right. McKinnan, Cell! 
son Honey-Comb, Cob 
all makes of auto rffl

15c

Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road40c per lb. $1.90& llurri-
itailed in 98 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Household Flour ........
24 lb. bag of Star Flour 
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb. tin of pure Strawberry or Rasp-

$1.50
$1.00

TEAV:
55c per lb. 
58c per lb.

$7.00 Rheumatic Sufferers
HERE’S RELIEF.

>rs.Red Rose and King Cole at . . •••••••
Fresh Ground Special Pava Coffee at .

Potatoes 40c per peck, 
superior line of Fresh and Salt Meats

$1.75
l 95c

at rockSpecial sale of men’s underwear to
night, from 7 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union Mc Auley&BoireWe carry a

bottom prices. . , _ ,
A call will convince you that our prices are right. Remember—

berry Jam ....................
4 lb. tin pure Marmalade.
16 oz. jar pure Marmalade 

i 15 oz. jar Peanut Butter.. 
j 1 lb. tin Maple Butter ... 
iPure Bees Honey, a glass.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb....... 49c
In 5 lb. lots .................... ..........
King Cole or Red Clover Tea 
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee..
Grey buckwheat lb...................
New packed canned tomatoes (large) 19c
Sweet Potatoes, lb......................
8 lbs. Choice Onions ..............
2 Pkgs. Com Starch ................

25c 2 Pkgs. Laundry Starch ........
25c 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca............ .

2 lbs Rice . ..............................
2 Tins Old Dutch ..................
2 Pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 cakes Laundry Soap ..........

20c 2 Boxes Matches ......................
Finest Cleaned Currants, pkg 
Choice Seeded Raisins, pkg..

St
35c

Dr. Ask’ipio's famous three M’s. M’s. M’s. Rheumatism 
Cure is guaranteed to he most effective in its ministry. A 
wineglass once each day before breakfast will quickly relieve _ 

I the most acute case. Hundreds testify to its efficacy.

29cFIRE NOTICE
Fairville people had a close call, pro

tect your property at once. Delays are 
dangerous. Special sale fire extinguish
ers for 10 days. Can. Fairbanks Morse, 

15680-11-25 i

SEREISKYS Phone M. 841 30c
St. John, N. B, 35c6 Mill Street576 Main Street, Cor. Acadia St 11-22 2

45cCo., Prince Wm. street
55c PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY BYStanfield’s underwear at cut prices at 

Bassen’s two stores, cor. Union and Syd
ney street, and 282 Brussels street. 11-22

Ladies ! For bargains In ladies and 
misses winter. coats, skirts, sweaters, 
waists, etc., come to Bassen’s, cor- Union 
and Sydney. 11-22.

Corned Beef, 16 lb ; Roasts, 18 Doyle’s 
163 Brussels street. Phone Main 4468.

11-22
Rubbers ! rubbers, at special cut prices 

at Bassen’s two stores, cor. Union and
Sydney and 282 Brussels street 11-22

Cash Specials 
at Coleman’s

60c

Marcus Medicine Co.
130 Mill Street.

10c

WARREN’S 7c
25c

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. $1.30 
8 lbs. Onions . .
2 tins Old Dutch
Clark’s Beans, 2’s ................ 20c
Corn.........................
Pears........................
Tomatoes................
Purity Flour, 24 lbs 
White Beans, quart
5 gal. Oil..............
Pure Lard, a pound
Potatoes.........._..........
Crisco, pound tin . .
3 tins Sardines..........
Good Apples, a peck

25c
’Phone 4508 25c43 Main Street 25c

25c............................... Only 35c. lb.
...............................Frpm 22c. up
Fores, 24c. lb.; Hinds, 28c. lb.
......................................20c. lb. up
Cream of West .... only $1.85

Roast Pork..........................
Choice Western Roast Beef 
Fresh Killed Lamb............

25c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, ^a

10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . $1.30 
100 lbs. best Gran. Sugar $12.50 
4 lb. can Strawberry and Ap

ple Jam ............................
4 lb. can Orange Marmalade

$1.00
Fancy Fat Back Pork, lb. . . 29c 
3 lbs. Gray Buckwheat .... 25c 
King Cole Tea a lb 
Lipton’s Tea, a lb.
3 Rolls Toilet Paper............
3 Bars P. G. or Gold Soap. . 29c'
4 Cakes good Laundry Soap 25c

WANTED 
During November

20c 25c $1.45j20c 25c
25c

When you hear of Bassen’s cut prices, 
our two stores are Veal 25c4 $1.90 Addresses of 1,000 House

wives who would like to try, 
FREE, a !4 lb. tin of Dear
born’s “PERFECT” Baking 
Powder. Write today.
Canada Spice &

remember where 
located, cor. Union and Sydney and our 
branch store at 288 Brussels street 11-22

25c24 lb. bag Purity, Red Rose or 
3 lbs. New Buckwheat..........

90c20c
25c. ............$1.75

36c25c. Robertson’sCHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Let us have your sitting for your 

Your friends
2 lbs. Choice Prunes..............
One Good Four-String Broom

40conly 65c.Christmas photos now. 
want your picture—make it y oar Xmas 
gift. The Reid Studio, cor. Charlotte 
and King streets.

35c
55c11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

. 25c
Specialty Mills Ltd.,50c50c

25c Manufacturers of "PERFECT"COLEMAN’S Products, St. John, N. B. J

Special Sale 10 Day Reduction Sale Cash Grocery
Cor. Spring and Winter Sts^ ^ Brown’s Grocery 

Company
m. a. malone The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 ; .’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street.OF Come in and inspect our stock 

for Friday and Saturday. We 
guarantee to give choice meats at 
prices that cannot be beaten.

Evening
Pumps

The following list comprises only s 
few of our many money-saving prices.Dr. Frank Boyancr

dentist

74 Germain Street

Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

bS
Good Apples, per barrel, from. $2.50 up 
Good Apples, per peck, from.1.. 25c up 
Potatoes, per barrel, only 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.25 

’Phone 1279 i 5 lbs. Frosting Sugar, only
J00 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $1250 
Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gallon. $J.25 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 36c

it $■

Peoples Market $3.50
We have two or three lots 

of good evening dress or danc- 
are putting on Coats! ■# 24 lbs. Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood and Regal... $J.90 29 Brussels St.
%c^mR°0f ^0sUtS.eh0l.d:. R°bin HO$7:00 Choice Roast Pork, lb

Choice Leg Pork, lb . _________ _________
$1 an Choice Roast Beef, lb 15c, 25c Best qm[ Fat pork, per lb. only.. 29c

Choice Sirloin Steak, lb... . 35c 3 lfc_ tin Shortening............ .
C Choice Round Steak, lb... . 30c [(,_ pa}( Shortening.......... .

■ 53c Choice Hamburg Steak, lb. . 2ac Qjoice Dairy Butter, per tb
Orange Pekoe Tea ............................  46c; Choice Corned Beef, lb. . . . 15c Re$t Creamery Butter, J lb. prints. 64c
5 lbs. Lots.............. ............................... 44c Choice Mutton, lb... . 1 be, dAiC Best Canadian Cheese, per lb............. : 33c
Red Rose Tea, per lb............................ 55c Choice Lamb, lb..............-■ >c 7-string Regular $1.00 Broom, only. 60c

I Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $1.10! Choice Veal, lb............2bc. vue v..ellcc( Walnuts, per pound
14 lb- tin pUre Strawberry Jam.... $1.50 All kinds of Groceries and jrincst stvedded Cocoanut, per lb.. 38c
j 4 tk tin Pure Rasberry Jam........ $1.45 Vegetables at Lowest Prices.
Red Ribbon Raisins .................. 28c pk. SPECIAL Dt-LI\ S:ivï.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap...........
4 ifc. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange,

Apple, Strawberry Jam
3 lbs. Shortening..............
5 lbs. Shortening..............
10 lbs. Shortening............

% 70c
I

! M la 30cfog pumps we 
sale.

(Between King and Princess) 
"Phone Main 4211

35c$14.75100 lbs. Sugar»
A nice kid and patent, with 

Louis heel, plain, good jtyle.
Were $6.50............

The next ten days will prove 
busy ones for this busy stori 
and also money saving days for 
those who want to save on win
ter coats for man, woman or

10 lbs. Sugar....................
12 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 

Finest Coffee, per lb...
wJgllf§w|to / I

75cj
$5.00

$5.85 59c

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

4
A good fitting dull kid or 

Louis heel, plain.
Were m 11

yMi,
child /Coats are 6f best quality, good 
workmanship and right down to 
the minute style.

Will you be in to get yours to

paient pump,
A good dancing pump. If you have roaring, buzzing 

noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 

Take 1 tablespoonful four

68c

$8.85 

WEEK-END ONLY

il$12.00 Is lbs. Choice Silver Skin Onions... 25c 
4 bars Laundry Soap 
4 bars Toilet Soap..

I 3 bars Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap.. 29c 
flYhilOl VFNl5llt and 3 rolls ToUet Paper.................FSESSS ;£ “ST
for C - J IrTitatcd, Inflamed or 24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
SUUR EYlOGranulated,useMurme % lfa_ fcag Blend Hour.
&SB».î&SK-£sÎ; T“ “•
7ree Eye Book. Murine Ere Kenwly

&
23c1 11-22.I night 28c 25c

98csugar, 
times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is e.isy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. 
Anyone who has Catarrhal trou
ble of the ears, is hard of har
ing or has head noises, should 
give prescription a trial.

25c7:;.These two lots at this price 
will not be on sale long. They 
are special bargains, 
them.

. 85c 
$1.35 j 
$2.70

r< 18c
Pumpkin... 12cSee

nostrils should $1.70
25c, $6.452 Lux............

2 Old Dutch
Goods delivered all over the City, 

Carleton and Fairville.
Try our section of meat market for 

choice Western Beef, Lamb, Chicken, 
Pork.

25cWalerbury&Rising, Ltd. 26 Wall St I! and Fairville.

J. GOLDMAN,King Street Store Only.

Call in and See Them.
_____________ I 1-21,

Tha Want
Ad WatUSETha WantUSEI*Haymarket Square Cars Stop Near the Door Ad Waw,Call West 166»

POOR DOCUMENT
i !..

M C 2 0 3 5I

i

r

W asson’s
BIG SALE

Xmas Goods, Drugs» Etc. 

fflTSee Page 7 for Price List 
Wassons 2 Stores

711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street
S

Also 3 MusKrat Coats
Sizes 36, 38 and 40; great 

value because priced to sell at 
big sacrifice.

«A
7

x
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MASTERPIECES.4
I stand the bulky book on end, give it a glance, and let it drop— 

the stuff the wise men recommend to youths who yearn to reach the 
top. I wonder if the wise men read the dope they’d like to pass «long, 
stale bunk from sages gone to seed, and bards who croak a dreary 
song. I’ve tons of volumes In my home, on reading them I’m always 
bent; but I pass up the musty tome that makes persual punishment 
The mildewed sages, when they wrought, held it a crime to start a srciie; 
I have no use for Gems of Thought couched in a dull and dismal style. 
The wise men like to stand on end, and say to youth, “Read useful 
books I Here is a work we recommend—the sermons of Augustus 
Snooks I” But when these wise old boys were lads, they hid in their le- 
spective bams, in trembling terror of their dads, and read the Beadle 
brand of yams. I say to youth read high romance, and tales of ^ daring 
and of gore; the day w.U come, as years advance, when they won t thrill 
you any more. Then with the wise men you will stand, and say to 
striplings blithe and hale (some punk old volume in your hand), “Head 

I anything that’s flat and stale 1” v

And are now showing a particularly 
Fine Assortment for Christmas Gift 
Buyers.

TO THE RHINE. that is immigration. The three prov-
Tomorrow will be the second anni- 'ices should, as Mr. H. J. Logan con- 

versary of the beginning of the march tended in behalf of the Maritime Board 
of the British army of occupation from Trade, take joint action to acquaint 

The Times-Star the people of the Mother Country with

3 and 5 Piece 
Sets

Fish Carvers

| Stag Handles, $

Stag Handles. 12.00 to 20.00

Celluloid Handles, $8.00 to $22.00 

Celluloid Handles, 7.50 to 9.50
6.50 to $17.50

Mons to the Rhine, 
prints today the first of a series of tlle sPedal advantages they offer to 

descriptive of that advance home-seekers. In the past their interests 
written by a member of the staff, who l,ave heen neglected and those of the 
with other men from this city and pro- west promoted by the immigration depart- 

memorable ment and the transportation companies.

articles

McAVITY’Si 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540vince took part in that 

march on the heels of the beaten and Joint action by the three provinces j
would be infinitely better than for each

l

disheartened enemy to their own coun- 
try. These articles will recall to those Province to have a separate small office

and staff in London. It is a hopefulWho participated the feelings and ex
periences of those wonderful days and Indication that the three premiers have 
nights when the burden of war hadvfal- together for a frank discussion of 
len from them and they knew the vie- common Problems materially affecting 
tory had been won, and they would the wdfare °f tte constituency of each

of them.

!

CANADA—EAST AM MSI DD
MJJ

Uominiov Happening» »f Other Day* Transparent Oven Wareeoon be free to return to their native
land. Other readers will also be remind
ed of the joy that thrilled all hearts ger considerg h^if bound by the
when the armistice was signed, and it clause of the treaty relative to her col- ,°neu °f ‘J* cJ)ie* military commanders 
was known that the great sacrifice was j The Allies will doubtless make 1 ^h° hc!pe^ rob *heA Kin£ °* ^ranc® *n

had triumphed. It is well to remember |a emboldened by the hope I Pean, who had served the king with
those days and the days and years which that the attitude of the United States much distinction in the campaigns in
preceded them, for evidences are not favor her desiims But is not the thc ^llio ^strict in 1753e *n fact he — . • ot A A« -I.* * .. f f, ^ ,Vr may tavor her deslgns- tiut 19 n<n 1116 was as zealous then for the glory of,Promotions in St. Andrew slacking to show that the spirt of Ger- Unjted states still at war with Ger- His Majesty as he was later to ndlag- 
many has not materially/ changed, and many? x tog the stores of that sovereign,
that if she had the power the League of . <$><$><$>* He married a very handsome lady of
Nations covenant would be thrown aside | The Nova Scotia miners did not ac- American birth and his fortune was

„ made when she accepted as he wished 
cept the Montreal ggreement, after all. the attentions of the intendent Bigot.
The conventions throws it back to the He persuaded the intendent to loan him 
unions who will take a vote on the ques- a large quantity of the royal money

with which to comer the local wheat 
market. When he had accomplished 
this Bigot issued an order commandeer
ing all the grain and taking it over for 
military purposes at a very high rate 
of payment This made a fortune for 
the major—even after he had shared 
the spoil with the intendant So fast 
did his wealth increase that to a few 
years it was estimated that he had ac-' 
cumulated somewhere between two and 
four million francs in such crooked

Germany announces that «he no lon- MAJOR PEAN. 1ioTests for Ambulance and 
Cyclist Badges i

8 k

7 c ,1'J J*Troop;—St. Jude’s Visited 
by New Assistant Provin
cial Commissioner;

\ '
9

You Can See as You Bake
In PYREX food bakes 

quickly, retains its flavor and 
you can watch the baking 
through the dish—the bottom 
as well as the top.

PYREX is sanitary, washes 
easily, keeps clean, never ages, 
and is guaranteed not to break 
in oven use.

There is a PYREX style and 
size for every practical baking 
purpose. One Pyrex dish does 
the work of several pieces of 
other oven-ware.
Pie Plates. . . .$1.25 and $1.50 
Bread Pans.. .$1.50 and $2.50 
Casseroles . .. .$2.50 to $4.25

ss another “scrap of paper.” 4Big Befl
—Just Tell Him When. He’ll

A STRIKING ADDRESS.
Not often does the Canadian Club list- tion. Thus the uncertainty Is prolonged, 

en to so notable an address as that de- with the possibility of further serious 
livered by Dr. Honline last evening. He trouble, 
was billed to speak on the moral ele- ' 
ment in democracy, but really discussed Now that the Canadian Club has leam- 
thc individual unit in democracy, from *d how much a little hearty singing adds 
the text: “Let us make men.” Heredity, to thc enjoyment of a luncheon it has a 
environment and education were in turn “W attraction for its member., 
considered in their relation to the child 
and its development In speaking of 
heredity Dr. Hontlne gave soilïe positive
ly startling facts about the increase in 

i mental deficiency, and this portion of 
his address is of particular value at a The rcsignation of Rev. Dr. T. Stan
time when better care of the feeble nape Boyle, president of King’s College, 
minded is a very live question in this Windsor, has been accepted but will not 
city and province. The fact that the take effect until the end of the present 
Children of feeble-minded parents are | ^erm' ________
certain to be feeble-minded should make J The members of the philathea Club of 
any people beware of poisoning the life Germain street Baptist church 
Stream of the nation by permitting these tertained last evening by the Y. M- A. of 
unfortunates to go at large and repro- the church and a delightful programme

was presented. . ‘

get you up with a cheery 
""Good Morning” every day in 
the year, and help you tackle 
the toughest kind of a job with 
a grin.

He's punctual, he's accurate 
■—always signals at the proper 
time. An excellent companion 
for progressive men.

Back of “Big Ben” stands a 
community of clock makers 
who build quality into every 
timepiece.

Electric Table Lamps >
(

, Artistic in design, sound in 
construction, moderate in price. 
Something to harmonize with 
almost any decoration scheme. 
Lamps with sockets for one or 
two lights.

y ) L

r

LOCAL NEWS Prices $6.75 to $35.00.

The Lamp illustrated is sold 
at $22.50.

Adjustable Reading Lamps, 
$3.45 and $6.90.

Bulbs, all sizes.

manners.
His wife became a political power to 

the new colony and made everyone pay 
richly for any favor they wanted from 
the king and finally carried on her es
capades to the extent of deserting her 
husband. He, in return, became invol- 
ed In a love affair with a prominent Mon
treal lady who while a woman of great 
beauty, possessed none of the commer
cial qualities of the first Madam Pean. 
Thé pair drifted further and further 
apart until each established in the new 
colony a home of almost royal splen
dor where, they ^flourished on the. coin 
they had stolen from the king, through 
their intimacy with the intendant and 
other high officials. Pean was one of 
the most daring of the military thieves 
that infested the colon

■ X

Price $6.00.
Other Alarm Clocks as low 

as $2.50.

S SmefcbOTt & cFZZfiefc Sid 23 Germain Streetwere en-

duce their kind.
Dr. Honline was equally impressive in TThe Very Rev. William Hogan, C.SS- 

dealing with environment and what it r., rector of St. Peter’s church, has been 
may do for the mentally and morally chosen as delegate to Rome in the inter
sound as well as for the deficient. If he ests of the Redemptorist Order in Can-

, , ,   . ada. At a meeting in Montreal recentlywere to speak of the large group of h<_ wag chosen onf of two priestg to ger
boys who were in the St John police with delegation,
court yesterday he would undoubtedly 
point to a glaring disregard of environ
ment to these cases.

NO INTENTION TO 
RE-OPEN MATTER 
OF CASH GRAM

C. Timberley during the evening was Adams completed their first class tests, 
much appreciated by all present also a Ernest Buckley passed the tenderfoot 
short talk which he gave to the troop, tests at the meeting and will be “sworn

in” at the next meeting.
Notes.

1
; A DAY DREAM

Ah, methinks I see a cottage
While idly dreaming here
A pleasant little cottage
Where two hearts may grow more dear.

A short court of honor meeting was 
held after the dismissal of the troop at 
which much important business was 
transacted.c1

What The Lanyard Is For.
A mounted soldier when wearing a 

khaki uniform wears round his neck a 
The weekly iheetlng of the 7th St. ' lanyard, similar to the lanyard that is 

| John troop took place at troop head- part of the scouts ’equipment This
I quarters on Wednesday evening at 7-30. cord is usually inserted tlirough the col-I Instruction on scout work during the |ar, and, drooping, terminates at the

Having received the fisrt-dass badge, evening, under the able direction of the breast pocket. The lanyard is not worn
(the requirements for which have been scoutmaster, formed the greater part of as a distinction as some people think,
given in this column) a scout may quai- the programme. Games, as usual, were but to serve a useful purpose in carrying
ify for his King’s Scout badge. This one played and enjoyed by all. Patrol the soldier’s jacknife, which is attached
of the most\important badges which a leader Edward Jenner of St Judes to the end of the cord and rests to the
scout may receive, so that the examina- troop visited the troop during the even- pocket,
tions are governed accordingly. The lug- _____
retirements for this badge are as fo> j mb St Luke’,. _ ^LOWBR^ GENIUS

A King’s scout must be a first-class At the regular meeting held on Mon- OF LUTHER BURBANK. Toronto, Nov. 20—In a apeech here
scout, and duly qualified to wear four “ay evening a *arBe number of scouts ganta, Rosa, Cal., Nov. 20.—Despite I last night Premier Meighen warmly de- 
of the following proficiency badges (of were present. After the games na fact be bas already three years fended the record of the government in 
which pathfinder, is compulsory): am- oeen enjoyed some of the scouts in- yje g0od on man»s time allotment of the treatment of returned men. To a 
bulance, cyclist, marksman, pathfinder, class- A lar&e nu™t>er °» the seou s tbree score and ten, Luther Burbank, question as to whether the government
signaller, fireman, rescuer. Should he Instructed the new members in tenderfoot wjtl] the dawn „f the new year, will intended to re-open, during the next ses-
fail to repass the annual test for any '"'odt as on<; , the requirements for tlie announce tbe creation of a number of i Sion of parliament, the matter of a cash
qualifying badge he must cease to wear first elass. A large number of the scouts fiew fruit, cereals, flowers and plants, gratuity, the premier answered decisive-
the King’s scout badge. Pasaed t''eir for, the„ first da.b.s Notables among the latest creations are ly “No.”

Tile required tests for ambulance and during the evening and, as a r su t, tomato-pepper, which is said to be very I He said that a committee was appoint-
Scouts Charles-Wakeham and Edgar gweet anf^« delicious addition to the cd each session to make such adjust-

vegetable kingdom. Another major of-, naents of veterans’ claims as considered 
fering will be an ever-bearing strawberry advisable. He denied emphatically that 
plant which will bear fruit throughout1 any man with a,German name had been 
the entire summer. In the way of cer- ! hired at a salary of $10,000 a year, to re- 
eals, Burbank has created a new beard- organize the civil service, or in any other 
less barley which is said to, be a big capacity. On the other hand, he said 
producer and specially nutritive, and a (here were 27,000 returned men in the 
giant rye. j civil service at present

To the flower kingdom Burbank offers 1 ’ "* 1 ----------
and brilliant varieties. The JUMPED IN FRONT OF TRAIN

AND END HIS WEARY LIFE 
Fort William, Nov. 20—Tired of life,

Commissioner Frink and G. N. Hat
field, road engineer, made an inspection 
of Millidgeville avenue yesterday after- 
noon to see what can be done towards 

Bo love for old forms and theories. He straightening that thoroughfare.
Would make the education suit the child, probable that sections of private land 
and would not seek to run all pupils will have to be used in ironing out the

curves.

7th Stone.
Around the shaded doorway 
Sweet morning glories cling 

jt js And o’er the side a woodbine grows, 
Where birds are wont to sing.

As to education, the gifted speaker has
Tin BOY SCOUT.

/
And all around the pat' way there 
That leads to that sweet cot 
Are little velvet heartsease 
Mixed with sweet forgetmenots.

And as my steps draw nearer 
I spy a restful chair 
Just shaded from the sunbeams 
By the morning glories there.

And here I stop to rest a bit 
To let my fancies roam,
Amid this blissful peacefulness 
For ’tis our cottage home.

And while the twilight shadows spread 
Across the sky so blue 
I sit and dream of love, sweet love,
And home sweet home with you.

through the same mould. Some of his , 
quaint stories and illustrations in this re- j A kindergarten toT instruction of the 
gard were highly amusing, but every one twelve children in the East St John 
of them drove home a point to be re- County Hospital has béen opened in that 
memhered v i institution and Dr. Farris has engaged

_ ,, . , . 1 Miss Woodrow as teacher. The I. O. D.Touching tlie task of the church in R and the Y. \V. P. A. have assured the
de veiling righteousness, Dr- Honline institution of their support financially in 
conceives it to be the duty of the church connection with the expense of the new

much as department.

Premier Meighen’s Emphatic 
Statement re Soldiers at 
Meeting in Toronto.

Bot to bring in sinners so 
to send out men and women to live the The silver anniversary of the Women’s 
Christian life. That is a remark worth Missionary Soffiety of the Carleton Meth- 
pondering over. But it is of the child, odist church was observed last evening 
he thinks most, and of the duty of the in the school, room of the-church and
community to raise and cultivate a Ple“in* Programme was carried- A community m dainty supper was served under the con-
human crop that will not tend to degen- venership of Mrs. G. J. Barrett and Mrs. 
eracy as the generations pass. And that A. Mortinson. The work of the last 
Should be the thought in the minds of twenty-five years was reviewed by the

various speakers which included the

cyclist follow: 
Ambulance.I Again on the breeze I faintly .catch 

The breath of mignonette 
And from my day dreams I awake 
With sadness like rearret.

To obtain the ambulance proficiency 
badge a scout must know: 1. The fire
man’s lift. 2. How to drag an insensi
ble man with ropes. 3- How to im- 
pr wise a stretc' er. 4. The position of 
the main arteries. 5. How to stop 
bleeding from a vein or artery, internal 
or external. 6. How to Improvise splints 
and to diagnose and bind a fractured 
limb. 7. The Schaefer method of arti-

. . . . ...................... 1 ficial respiration. 8. How to deal with
1 hat is to be expected, replied the choking, burns, scalds, frost bites, poison, 

Grouch. “The mystery is how they ever grit in the eyes, bites or scratches of 
happened to get together in the first J dogs and other animals, snake bites and 
place.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. the stings of insects, sprains and bruises.

9. How to diagnose and treat fits, 
fainting and insensibility, as the ex
aminer may require. 10. How to throw 
a life line and how to deal with electrical 
accidents.

ell men and women, stimulating them to
that the forces of heredity, envir- president, Mrs. I. O. Beatteay and Mrs. 

onment and education are co-ordinated Hickson. Mrs. B. C. Holder and Mrs. 
to the making of a race thpt shall be of c- H. Belvea were given certificates of
. «... 1JÏ£rfS?H7xSî«XLlSîS

1 v ho also during the evening spoke on
MARITIME PROVINCE INTERESTS ‘.‘Th? Road Ahead” Those who assisted

in the programme were: Mrs. Heaney, 
Simultaneously with the meeting of Miss Dawson, Miss Nita Brown, Mrs. 

the maritime province premiers in Hali- Long and Mr. Lanyon. Miss Veazey, a 
fax there comes a despatch from Ottawa returned missionary from Japan, gave a

stirring address.

see W. H. SHARPE. 
93 St. James Street.

LIGHTER VEIN.
The Mystery.

“The fool and his money are soon 
parted,” observed the Old Fogy.

some new
latter include a giant dahlia and some 
new verities of gladiola. Burbank has 
also created a new ornamental pepper Cedar Harachun gave $160 to a friend, 
tree. Then he has a new walnut to add saying he had no further use for money, 
to his famous collection of walnuts al- j and tried to hang himself, but pedes- 
ready given to the world. trians rescued him. Then he asked for

Several new species of bamboo trees | his money back, and after spending it 
are also to be introduced on Jan. 1. | jumped in front of a train at Upsula, 
Poultry men will be specially Interested near here. This was the tragedy re
in the announcement that Burbank has i vealed by the coroner’s Inquiry. Suicide 
perfected a new curly leaf kale. [was the verdict.

to the effeA that the western provinces 
will reiterate their demand for the trails- j/_ Sure Was Potent,

“How about the bootleg goods in this 
town:” asked the stranger.

“In what particular?” said the old in
habitant.

“Is it potent?” Cyclist.
“‘Potent’ is the word. A gentleman 1. Sign a certificate that he owns a

tatter also It is riehly held by the a car, struck Mr. McPherson and threw °f my acquaintance stepped out of a bicycle in good working order, which

•" sa MS ; StaONKse ïïï£S ! ,7 jysrg”
and develop the western territory, but bllt was reported last night to be resting j alley. Then lie returned to the theatre.” emergency. 2. Demonstrate his ability
which have not been able to secure any comfortably and it Is thought no bones ! “Well, what is so remarkable about to ride his bicycle satisfactorily and

F. A. McPherson, a tailor, of Hamp- 
,/er to them of the natural resources ton, was seriously injured on Thursday 
hitherto held by, the federal authorities, evening when he was going from his 

, , , .... „ place of business at Hampton Station toThose provinces have been getting a home near the The |nJur|es
large annual subsidy in lieu of toe Were caused by a double team which", 
natural resources and now demand the was traveling along Immediately behind

that?” repair punctures, take his bicycle apart,
“He didn’t know till the doorkeeper clean it and put it together again, etc. 

kindly told him that it was the next 
night”

accession of territory or resources for are broken, although he is severely cut 
themselves, that in any new deal their abbut the face nnd sustalncd iniuries to 
claims should be met by an increased

8. Be able to read a road map, make a 
written report, and repeat correctly a 
verbal message. 4. Have a knowledge 
of local by-laws governing street or 
road traffic. On ceasing to own a bicycle 
he must hand back his badge.

his hip and ankle.

federal subsidy. The justice of their At a conference yesterday afternoon 
■lalm for consideration was conceded by between the great marsh commissionefs, Unanimous.
e. „ . . n nf tll, board of trade committee co-operating A jury recently met to inquire Into a
Bit Robert Borden. One purpose of t! e t]l(1 city engineer, B. M. Hill, case of suicide. After silting througnout
Conference to Halifax was to Consider provinc!al engineer, and G. C. Torrens the evidence the twelve men retired, and 
Joint action to guard the interest of the C. N. R. engineer, Moncton, it was an- : after deliberating returned with the fol- 
tearitime provinces in regard to the set- . noimced that the C. N. R. would soon | lowing verdict: “The jury are all of one 
*1 , Am n ,i.a „„ct prweed to provide sufficient pondage hnd , mind—temporarly insane.”—San Fran-tlement demanded by the west. 'he diversi/,n of the maTsh creek along cisco Chronicle.

The provincial premiers had, however, the line of ra;iway track. It-wTis

r
PREPAREDNESS3rd St. Andrew's Troop.

The weekly meeting of this troop was 
held on Monday evening with a full 
tendance. During the evening two 
boys were brought in, Donald Camp
bell and Russell Stackhouse. The eve-

The the progress of extending yard room and There’s a suburban home whose own- ning was spent In games and practice 
to prevent overflowing of city, govern- eris principal delight is in keeping it for the different scout tests, after which 
ment and private property provisions for spick and span. After dinner he and a the first meetings of the court of honor 
pondage were necessary. guçst were smoking on the front lawn, took place. At this meeting some iin-

ef these provinces are handicapped by j ■ The guest, after lighting his e.gar, threw portant changes
excessive railway rates, which give Que- At the regular meeting of the Trades the burned match to the ground,
bee, Ontario and the west a great ad- and Labor Council last night it was an- “Oh I would., t do that, George 1” ..id

^ __ , . Inounced that the dispute between the the host
Vantage. Those provinces also get the *sllIrpIng interests and the various water “Why not?” asked the guest, Bur
ton's share of the benefit to Industries front labor organizations would be prised. ,
tonferred by a protective tariff. Their amicably settled within a week. F. A. “It spoils the appearance of a place,”
hduatries find a valuable market here Campbell, the president, said that a was the answer; “!« just those little
todustries find a valuable market here, bnmch of the n_etaii clerks Union had things that make a place look bad.”
tnd their financial institutions also derive becn fr>rmed, in St. Stephen. The presi- The guest smoked Ills cigar in silence , , „ , . ,
Such advantage from maritime province dent and j |, Tighe were appointed del- for a minute. Then, without a word, he > e "
Einneclions. It is too much a case of egntes to the N. B. Federation of Labor, got up from his chair, walked down to The regular weekly meeting of this
■ ... .. th„ Clearance Tower was recommended for the road and disappeared. He returned troop was held on Thursday evening atIve much and get little so far as ‘he ( uearanee^ ^ ^ loca, staff of Uquor in a short while and his host asked: troop headquarters. After the usual
(trente east is concerned. inspectors when a vacancy occurs. The | “Why, where have you been, George?” routine work instruction on first and I
The conference of premier» dealt with street RallwayMen’s Union’s action with “Oh, I just went down to spit to the second-class tests was given, followed I
m a|bcr at »nrl regard to the one-man tax was approved, river,” said George.—Everybody’s. up later on by games. A visit from V.

at-
new Do you^believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 

the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.

neces-
enother grievance to consider, and that sary to do considerable filling in during 
Is In relation to transportation, 
p■ e-confederation pledges an l assurances 
fcave not been carried out. The people

He Got The Spirit.

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

made in the officers 
of the troop. Gordon Wark, formerly 
a patrol leader, being made troop leader 
Kenneth Steele being elected patrol 
leader In his place. Everett Robinson 
was elected secretary and Kenneth 
Plumpton treasurer of the troop. The 

by-laws were then read and accepted by 
all present. * v

were
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C(UT0bCOAL

L_

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEY’S 
!tove Linings that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying between 
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
I. E. Wilson. Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain

Stret..
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, -Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 253

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street

Stout, Fairville,........................
E. Emerson, 51 Union St* 

West End.
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Close 5.55 pan. Saturday 10 p.m.When We Wound Up The 
Watch On The Rhine

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Xmas
Footwear

«

5»'
Narrative of Canadian Participation In 

The Occupation of Germany
After The Aimiatica j Of Interest to 

Early Christmasft(Continued from page 1) 
vigils of days and nights of warfare, had 
fauen into the hands of the enemy and 
were there called upon to face sometimes 
even greater trials tnan tliey had ever 
experienced in tn front line trendies. To 
tiicm, doubtless» more than to anyone 
else the cessation of Hostilities came as 
an unmeasurable blessing.

Days of Preparation.
After up positions just east of

Mous on Armistice Uay, toe troops re
mained in this vicinity until November]
Si, wnen the maren to toe Khiac was 

] commenced. For the first day or two j 
after toe close of hostilities a period of j 

! relaxation from the strenuous worn of i 
| the last hundred days of tue war was j 
! necessary to bring i*oine to the men toe j 
! very potent fact that me war was acc- 
! ualty over and that it was only a mat- | 
Iter of days until toe glad news would!

to return to »,

I
Shoppers

A Special Purchase of Women’s 
Stamped Night Gowns.

Made of fine white or _pink 
Nainsook. Stamped for embroid
ering. An assortment of designs

are nowOur Three Stores, as for many years, 
ready to show you the correct Xmas Gifts for this year.

Practicable, Serviceable, Useful.
ATI our Departments have articles of Footwear accept

ée by any member of your family, 6r any friend.

Please Do Xmas Shopping Early.

Style is Largely a Matter of The 
Hight Corsets (Art Needlework Sectii 

Ground Floor.)
Those little touches of grace and refinement ^elEmodeled figure can 1

are the result of carefully studied corseting. °“r. t Careful boning, correct j
C.~a a. —

““’’tîjTÎ, cheese fte-.such reliable make. .6' 
and whether your figure is of the stout, medium appointment and al-

s: .a*= « *« »>»* •»,e
" Sue. of the newert model, aed drei. eer,

Al $3.15—A pretty corset _qf pink couül. iadtloned with medium 
low bust, long hip and elastic at back. x

At $3.50—Pink corset with elastic top. These are lightly o

At $3.50—Pink brocade corset with low bust, long hip, ^ and elastic

At $3.90-ASîongthipped, lightly boned corset Bust is low with 
- elastic insert. Made of wh.te coutil.

coutil corset with medium bust, broad front steel

W aterbur y &. Rising be brougiit tiuit they were 
their homes. ,

vuriug tiicir sojourn in the Mons, 
area, tne most of the Canadian soldiers1 

I too* part in tne ofucial entry into Aiona, | 
which took place a few days after the 

1 signing of ti.e armistice, wnen Cieut- 
Ucueral Sir Arthur Currie, after leaning 
his men into the city, wkicn had beep so 

: prominent in both tne beginning and tne 
ending of Hriusn participation in tne 

given the ireedom of the city.

Real
Madeira

design,

■

Limited
three stores

Give Useful Presents This Year
This is always a favored gift at 

Early shoppers can 
bar-

moderate pricings.
Christmas.
find at this store some rare 

deira linen.

war, was
The Belgians’ Thanks.

______________________ A touching mark of the gratitude of
the Belgian people was a letter 01 tnanks

rrsumÆ’Ærs™ SsHS KE
accounts of most successful sessions. Of * ..w,iue pl.ep„rmg lor ti.e maren to 
the officers elected, E. R. Mndhiro is . ue message was printed on
assistant praident, Robert Reid, treasur- one Sldc ot w.ich oore tne bri
er, and E. R. Machum and A. H Chip- • “ • , f uuc a’Oneans, more
man are members of the executive. A print the seal °t ^ « > otber

'new title has been adopted and the as- a greeting
i sociation is now known as the Maritime ^ . - the town to “toe
i Religious Education CouncU. braves soldai Canadiens” who had as-j

kings county notes. S*™ I 1
. -n • _| (Sussex Record.) forced during the last four years to ac i ■ 1

VTondaV Evening ---- -O 1 g| Dr. Wheaton has taken over the of- t all the indignities that mig..t dcim l
J _ ' _ j fices in Church avenue formerly occu- beaped upon the people of an invaded ■Musical Programmes ana pied b_ the latc Dr. G. N. Pearson. diii7ct A copy of mis greeting was |

. ..____$• _„ ’ The Kings County Silver Black Fox 1 n to each of the Canadian soiu,ers. I ■ l
Feature Attractions. Company have now twenty-one pair of Besides giving the men and horses an ■ I

foxes on their ranvh at Sussex Corner- opportunity to rest, tne period oi ten ; ■
Diphtheria is quite prevalent in the „ between the signing ot tne anniitice , ■ I

■ Peter's High Tea and Basaar will section of King» county, and the : ^ ^ commencement of the trek to tne ■ ?
1 on Monday evening and continue board health is taking every precau- Kuiue was allowed to elapse in order ■ ,
I Thursday inclusive. It will be held tion to preVent It becoming epidemic. to glve the Germans a chance to witn- ■
n. basement of the church, which Is q„ Monday morning in ' the Sussex ; draw beyond the river. Even this head | J
a artistically decorated for the oc- p,,^ C0Urt, Dennis Fobey at Norton start» wai not sufficient as will be no-|
fn. Supper will be served from 630 wag ftned $200 and costs by Sitting Mag- ticcd later, for, so entirely played out

0 o’clock. Numerous games and lstrate A e. Pearson, for having liquor were tne Hun troops that even w.tu
sements of all kinds await the plea- ,n his jjossession contrary to provisions ,hort marches and frequent halts, the

seekers and all are assured of a of ^ jj. B. Prohibition Law. The in- British troops were almost constantly in
l time. Music will be furnished on formatlon was laid by Inspector AsbeU. touCn with tne str-ggl ng remnant ol the
dav and Thursday evenings by the Tbog Ryder, of Salt Springs, an- defeated foe on its last march home.
Cornet Band and on Tuesday ana nounceg the engagement of his daughter,

evenings by St. Peters Y. Cristina Mabel, to William
Rupert* of Hampton, Kiri&s county, N.
B., the marriage to take place at an early 
date.

Better be looking after a few 
pieces right away.
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)yrm ■ !

fA AND BAZAAR At $4.50—White

&and long hip- 
At $5.00—A strong well boned corset, 

with elastic insert.
At $6.50—Pink brocade cors 

medium low bust.

low bust, long skirt effect

et in long hip model with elastic insert,
la Event Will Commence

othersTh.se .re enly . lew •Mr— m°de’’ ” "*

j" P.7.".L"”ht2wi3„g “ nice assortment ol fin. fitting Bsnetiee». HZI
range r/i

(Corset Section—Second Floor.)

Peace is Disturbed,
The peaceful serenity Of the after-war ^ public the following day

quiet preceding the “Avance into tne en- convinced that the war had
erny’s country was disturbed only once "*y The death is announced in Halifax of
and that at tne dead of nignti At toi- not brok were j0v.n Youne Payzant, a prominent fin-

EsEHEHÜ
were standing on the trad®. In some army of occupation. hn-tteries) was nresident of many prominent com-
“rTute uney .tight r^d to incredibly of‘^tiUe^^ttrM brigades (twelve panies originating in Halifax and else- Pure Silk Hose. Special purehase.
short time the whole yard was a smok- battalions) of infantry, «L^eU as the where_ /U dozen L. On Sale Toiught, $1.39 a pair.
in„ maS3 of splintered railway equip- divisional ammunition column, divisional --------- , , ... Poata at drastic reductions.
ment The town, some four or five hun- supply column and othe7?u,xl L”7 l Z Mrs. Ellen Hunter died yesterday at Women s and Misses Wint Regular $2.95.dred yards away, suffered considerably, vices The army advanced in two sec home of her daughter, Mrs A. E. , 3 dozen White Flannelette Gowns. Y Xonioht $2.39.
tlie slates being shaken from most of tne tions-an advance column of one baktal- Metzler> Moncton. She was eighty-mne J On Sale Tonight
r”3 ‘t“ “a “ “ I 2 n«»ei«..,,.y ,,.39

—V&S. ■"’* T* ,T ïï-pM.' ' , dozen W- Fl.nneUue W—
The noise ui the explosion of the each day about three hours behind the «rnriev” O’Neil. Vm »aie 6

I 2 do,» Wo-»,'. Fto-el.,,.
oeacefullv with the sub-con ,«ious with each other at intervals by mea.is stocbyards hotel shooting, was in France ■ A raD to match.

& X ^i’tw^nly ^Tedlo ^on «ÆS-TS in and could not have been c- I 1 dozen Maid s Cadet Blue A^ ^ both for $2.95.
«tffida, report8 of tile occurrence th^tiring». arm, _ ^ 11 2 dozen Apron Dresse, new stripe, $L?9 each.

»^mrLtom^hine W8S l0!^r™ ^rovtreeas for I 3 doZen large Bras,,era. flesh or white. ^

(Continued on Monday.) three years and one day. J Of. Sale 1 onignt ao .
Girl,’ Wool Serge Middiee. nary 1>h,e'j, $3.79.

Girl.- Wool Serge Middy Skirt. 8» ^",^3^9^ 

Children'. Check Sehn.l Dreere,. ^2 ye^ ^

3 dozen UndetoirU. enlor. or ^fTSrtt.«S -*h.

Flanneletr. D.ertiog See».» Tonight $3.29 e«h.

Children'- R«» Cv 6 .0 12 ench.

Silk D.?8"5S0 ‘"** “““• “,k ierX' She"T-SS"$9-f 'each.

P<>pBR°„r|npth$2l5‘o‘."” 'on’SS Tonigh, «6.95 

1.2 dozen White J.P Bl.n.e. $3.99

Inesday 
(V. orchestra.

R. Machutri, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
me, L. G. Sinclair, Robert Reid, W. 
tv xrditt, Miss Burditt, A. M. Gregg 

Miss Mary Allison, St. John dele- 
•s to the Maritime Sunday School As-

KECENT DEATHSthat

On Sale Tonight at 
London House

t

Th• Want
Ad WaMUSE

rrarr
Illi

r1-mhill PjgSj
Jh_ri4

Commencement Gifts of Real Value
X» m tokea of love and erieem-pm«°ted >| Ae fee^ojd <ff 
broader life -the diamond become. a cherished keepsake 
life leaf reminder of appreciated «fort.

diamond rings

Diamond Rings get especial attention here. We are ever on the 
alert*tor rto^Vthat measure op to owstondard 
recently seenred a number of beanbfnl gem. For a gift et real 
vaine choose Bom th» i»a« d»pl»X.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers

X
uli

D,
-ii.

SUCCESS 1» KNOWl [DGE1
profession. Earn $1,000.00 

Short courses, 
Send for free cata- 
of the following

Learn a
to $5,000.00 a year, 
easy payments, 
logue for
coursesi— ,
Electro Therapeutics Optician 
Massage ^mriry
Private Nursing Ophthalmology
ROYAL COLLEGE lip iCItNCtl

Dept. 26 TORONTO, CAN. |

Annual
November
Blouse

one

41 King Street

English Porcelain
Dinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 

Gold Band and Black Line
H. Hayward Co. Limited

85-93 Princes» Street._____

U
Sale!You Can Buy W«.|J-.tBl.ck Bleu». «~d.r1M.bTw5*,$2.M~«h

| Rubber Rtiu He.u — ,™ «““L. Touight $1.39 ~=h.

Women’s Popular Winter Underwear
A large further supply just in for Sale Saturday.

Neturel Terkid, ^ ^

Thousands of Exquisitely fine Voile Blouses Our 
Entire Stock—Clearing at Three PricesLaTour $15?.. $2i?„ $2i2S-

Never would you find these bewitching blouses at =nich 
low oric^, except that they must be cleared to make room 
for our Christmas stock. Examine the materials Sheer, fine 
voile^ fine English laces and dainty embroidermg—quite 
worth the prices we are asking for the blouses regar css 
3in«. We could scarcely afford to do this even at a sale. 

, t,ut that we bought the voiles much below market prices, 
crisp and new.

2 dozen

A Stove That Don’t Heat
We have a stove that don’t heat It’s on our floor, 

j and it wiü never heat your rooms while it stays there 
Whv not give it a chance to do the work for w 

it was made? Money invested in a stove buys health 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.

’Phone Main 365.

Whil. Tmti, TWto. “*s^«night! 3 dozenFlour Fi“ Gl*“ T»"«h' '*■* &1S, 49c. «chi12 dozen
■! Cr«* Roll» Towelling. '^b^0„ighl 34c . ^d. 

I 200 yards Wool Serge 1er «bool $J „ p„ y„d.

| 250 y*rds F«r=, Pl-d

,00 yards Blanks, Cen.ingn J5tH.

' «O yard- good gnalUy J-P

I»» Tard. Pongee Silk, n.ln^ ^T^Sl.lS per y»d. 

Stamped Long Pin Cushion on Tonight 67c. eneh.
Slumped Kiddie, D,ernes, fin. ‘•""V*s'$,^nW8S8c. endv

Linen
All

which makes Better 
Bread, and More to the 
Barrel j delivered at your 
borne

I
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM

At $2.49l PHILIP GRANNAH LTD.* 568 WAIN ST At $2.98At $1.98
They look quite 

three times the price. 
Fine, sheer voil^, in 
stunning dressy styles 
or smart tailored ef
fects. Fine* pearl but
ton fastenings.

smart) •- Supremely 
blouses with profu
sions of English laces, 
Venice and Val. lace. 
Mvriads 
designs. Long sleeves 
and smartly cut V or 
square neck.

Hundreds of sim
ply beautiful blouses, 
all abloom with fine 
tucks, tiny friüings 
and embroidering. 
Long 
or square

At
of differentMill-to-Consumer

Prices
’Phont West 8

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd

FIRE INSURANCE! sleeves and V 
neck.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders ol over

five hundred million 
dollars I

Store Open Until 10 P. M.

DanielTWENTY 

STORES 
IN CANADA

Head of King StreetLondon Housec, e. L. JAfiVIS & SON
general agents

St. John, West t10 King Street

%
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Sunday Services:
9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

ALL WELCOME!

First Church if Christ Scientist

Sendee at II a.m., at 93 Ger- 
Subject, “Soul andmain street 

Body.” Wednesday meeting at 
eight o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 6 p.m, Saturdays and pub
lic holidays excepted.

Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church
REV ERNEST STYLES, Pastor.

Services, II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Morning preacher, the pastor. 
Evening, Rev. H. B. Clark of Portland 

street.
All seats free. Everybody welcome.

Coburg Christian
F. G. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

All services at regular hours. 
Evening Subject.—-“Restore to Christ 

The Pre-eminence Accorded Him in the 
New Testament.”

A cordial welcome to all our services.

St. Philip’s Church
i

REV. G. STEWART, Pastor.

11 a.m—Praise Service.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p-m.—Preaching by Rev. Barry. 
All are welcome.

vCONFERENCEOWES HER LIFE TO ! 
“FRUIT-A-TMT

PRESEYIEM CHURCHES AMEFICAN C0L0NEÎ 
GIVES FREE ADVICE j 

TO RHEUMATICS
OF PREMIERS

At a conference of the premiers and 
ministers of the three maritime provinces 
in Halifax yesterday concerted aetton 
on the part of the provinces in the mat-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ;

West St. John.
SAYS ITS SHEER FOLLY FOR 

ANYONE TO SUFFER 
THESE DAYS.

;MEMORABLE SABBATH MORNINGS 
NOVEMBER 21. DECEMBER 19

j | ter of western lands, transportation and 
! immigration was agreed upon. A dele-iâSJte,ssss:,ïB*!.e:

was present and introduced the matter 
of immigration.

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long at 
your system is weak and run down.

You must first build up and ge 
strength to fight off the disease.

Ferrozone cures because it builds UJ 
because It renews the blood and di/ 
solves the Uric Add and the poisons tin 
cause rheumatism.

It is proved right here that Ferrozon 
does cure.

Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St Law 
rence Co, one of the fine old heroes < 
the Civil War, was completely restore 
by Ferrozone. Read his statement:

“I couldn’t get around without a can 
and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete control ■ 
try limbs.

"Suffering was more intense than t 
ships on the battlefield.

“When my doctor had done his be 
got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at « 

eased the pain and took the stiffness 1 
of my muscles.

“I am well today. Ferrozone en 
me completely. I can jump and run 1.
I did forty years ago”

Be sensible about your case. If yc 
present medidne is useless give It np

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone 
known on all side» to be a cure that dc 
cure. Why not get a supply today. T 
sooner you begin Ferrozone the quick 
you’ll get well. Price 60c. per box or i 
for $2.60, at all dealers, or direct by mi 
from The Catarrhozone Co, Kings*» 
Ont

FIVE SERMONS DEALING WITH 
“NATURE," “OBLIGATIONS,” AND 
“BENEFITS” OF PRAYER TO IN
DIVIDUALS, FAMILIES AND COM
MUNITIES. ELEVEN O’CLOCK.

YOU ARE INVITED.

High Class Singing, Excellent 
Musical Renditions, an!, 
Amusing Comedy Playlet, 
and Sensational Aerial 
Feats.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

R. A. Nixon of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Montreal declared yes
terday that a fortnight’s experience with 
collecting the luxury tax by means of 
the revenue stamp has been enough to 
convince the merchants that this system 
is more or less of a failure. Many diffi
culties were encountered in the collec
tion of the tax and many opportunities 
presented themselves to wiser upulous 
merchants to evade and capitalize the 
tax.

LOUIS AUGUSTE SABATIER 
(1839-1901)

A GREAT FRENCH THEOLO
GIAN DECLARES IN HIS MONU
MENTAL SKETCH OF A PHILOS- Opera House has a variety of high- 
OPHY OF RELIGION THAT

The new week-end programme at the

“A dass singing, excellent musical rendi- 
HISTORY OF PRAYER WOULD BE tions, an amusing and well acted com- 
THE BEST HISTORY OF THE RE- edy drama and two dever acrobats and 
LIGIOUS OF aerial artists. For a diversified bill it MLLE’ ANTOINETTE BOUCHER In the miners’ convention at Truro

piïllp ÿ“viMS:EESSll
than others, all were conceded to be hope of ever recovering my health. ; I It is rumored ln Ottawa that Joseph 
highly entertaining and received hearty ^ suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. * Gauthier, Liberal member for Ste. Hy- 
applause. . , , »ad t for years and all the medicines h-th ,s to be teken lnto the govern.

As is customary an episode of a mo- I took did not do me any good. I ment ghortl> It ig gaid that the gov_
tion picture serial “Hidden Dangers was “I read something about ‘Fruit-a-tives* ernment has :„ng been desirous of patch- 
first thrown on the screen, alter which being good for all Stomach Troubles and in up matt rs jn Quebec and tiiat this 
Kay and Elinore, two personality girls Disorders of Digestion so I tried them. | meang will be taken to smooth over 
appeared in comic song hits and chatter. After finishing a few boxes, I was en- some „f the difficulties.
One interspersed considerable comedy tirely relieved of the Dyspepsia and my Premier Meighen addressed a meet- 

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A, Minister and she was a popular favorite. They general health was restored. Iing of about 4>000 people last night in
are clever performers and their efforts “I thank the great fruit medicine, : Massey Hall, Toronto. His remarks

Trult-a-tives’, for this wonderful relief.” were punctuated with rounds of applause 
Mile. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER. though he was subjected to several in- 

; ful melodies on a xylophone. He played 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25c. terruptions. Three or four thousand re- 
I some classic selections and a few jazz At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruity turned soldiers stormed the doors which

Monday and Tuesday, Annual Visl- numbers, after which he sang two well g-tives Limited, Ottawa, Out were held by a cordon of 200 policemen.
known song hits in a most acceptable ._______"______________________  Sir Edward Kemp and Hon. Gideon
manner. ---------------------------------------------- —------ Robertson were on the platform with

Leigh De Lacy and Company have . tni.nted the premier. His speech dealt with theone of the feature attractions on the and singer and her partner a talented protpctlve p,atform ()f the National j,jb- 
. new bill. They present an original com- pianist. The latter won hearty laughter Conservative nartv and its
I edy entitled “Bringing Home the Bacon,” and applause in his comic song hit about .. promoting Canadian’ manufac-

ST. DAVID’S..........Sydney St and it was real good. The comedy was the dream and the P'ece of bologna. turcs by Canadian Workmen.
pinr T A lur.z-trRTr AM R A I well handled and the predicament in: The Russells brought the programme g ■ of the fourth well on the nrop-
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A. ; wMch , hugband of two wiveg finds to a close w th a thrilling and well ex- B Whitoey a" UaneZ

Special Anniversary Services, II a.m. himself is very amusing. The charac- ecuted aenal and acrobatie offering. " - „ yesterdav‘faildd t„ reveal® anv
and 7 p.m., Rev. T. Stewart, D. D., ters were well portrayed and the play- Both the performers gave thrilling ex- ^races'0^ j.be bod„ 0f bjg second wife. "
preaching at both services. Offering for ict made a decided hit. i hibitions which evoked prolonged ap- ?
Building fund. Cooper and Simon then entertained plause. _

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. with a high-class vocal and piano offer- 1 his bill will be presented again this
“Pleasant Sunday Evening" Song Ser- mg. The young lady is a good dancer evening and also ""..M^^afternoon 

vice after evening service. 1 tract large audiences.

DEVELOPMENT
MANKIND.”

EVENING SERVICE AT 7. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 2.30. 

PRAYER MEETING 
FRIDAY AT 8 P. M.

. e

JOHN 1 M0RIS0.1, MINISTER
ST. ANDREW’S... Germain SL

II a,m. and 7 p.m—Divine Worship, i won appreciative applause.
Frank Mansfield followed with tune-2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes 

All are welcomed.
S. S. Millais sailed yesterday aftemo 

for Liverpool, via Sydney, with 4,6 
tons boxed meats and lard. J. T. Knig 
& Company are the local agents.

tation of Congregation.
Wednesday^ 8 p.m.—Mid-week ser

vice.
i

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

Free Trial of a Method That Anyr 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control 

Asthma, and we want you to try it 
our expense. No matter whether yc 
case is of long standing or recent dev 
opment, whether it is present as oc< 
sional or chronic Asthma, you shoi 
send fob a free trial of our method. 
matter In what climate you live, 
matter what your age or occupation, 
you are troubled with Asthma, c 
method should relieve you promptly

We especially want to send It totb 
apparently hopeless cases, where 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pr 
«rations, fumes, “patent smokes,” e 
have failed. We want to show eve 
one at our expense, that our method 
designed to end all difficult breath! 
all wheezing, and all thoie terri 
paroxysms.

This free offer Is too Important 
neglect a single day. Write now a 
begin the method at once. Send 
money. Simply mail coupon below, 
it Today—you do not even pay post:

It was said last night that the man 
giving his name as Clarence White, of 
Sydney, who escaped from custody in 
Dorchester 
Burke, of Joggins, a tieket-of-leave man 
from the maritime penitentiary. He is 
said to have been employed in a mill 
in the vicinity of St. John.

on Thursday, was Clovis
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week ser

vice. PLEADS FOR EARLYPimply Face?
Drive ’Em Away

This Very Night

We welcome strangers. CARE OF THE CHILD

Dr. M. A. Honline of Dayton, 0-, de
livered an address last evening before 
the Canadian Club at Bond’s. He is sec
retary of the International Sunday 
School Association. He urged that care 
be taken in the formation of child char
acter instead of waiting until the child 
had grown up and then having a derelict 

Strangers and Visitors cordially in- An easy wav to freshen up the dullest to care for. Environment, he said, play- 
vited. eallowest skin is to purify the blood, ed an important part in the life of the

cuear it of all humors, and enrich it by individual. He pleaded for a greater
the regular use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, preservation of child life and child in-

Not only will Dr. Hamilton’s Pills put nocence. A. M. Belding, president of
11 o’clock—Rev. W. J. Bevis. The roses in your cheeks and brightness in the club, thanked Dr. Honline for his

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be Tour eyes> the7 will do wonders for your gddress and detailed some of the activi-
observed at the close of this service. hea^and make you ttam thirty oHhe Ch.ldren Aid to-

Impossible to have hea lâche, indigea- Spangler some choruses were sung and 
7 o’clock—Rev Henry Penna will con- Uo,1> or plions fits if you tone the sys- later in the evening Heber E. Collins

duct the service.' tèm with Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. Neither sang with L. W. Simms accompanying.
-, , , , . ,, . will you have torpid liver, constipation,
Everybody welcome at all services. or b£d breatb Your whole body will In the police court yesterday after-

be cleansed, purified, strengthened. noon the case against Allan Stevens and
To get back lost looks and to restore Wallace Stevens, charged with assaulting 

failing health no better medicine for Police Sergeant O’Neill and Constable
man or woman than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Gill, was concluded and each defendant
could be recommended. For forty year» was fined $60. An additional fine of $40
the Catarrhozone Co., have sold them un- was made against Wallace Stevens for

South End der guarantee in 25c. boxes. I ! assaulting, at the same time, a private

KNOX City Road

CLEARS Ti F NOSTRILS
IN FIVE MINUTES

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE Minister
Simple and Inexpensive Way to Clear 

up Sallow Complexion

YOU GET RESULTS QUICKLY

11 a.m.—Sermon Subjects, “THE
GLORY OF THE RANK AND FILE” 1

I
7 p.m.—“FINDING YOUR SOUL.” Boob Out Catarrh. Stops

Sniffles, Prevents Sneezing
i

Catarrhozone is a MarvtL
It just takes about five minutes for 

the pentrating vapor of Catarrhozone to 
clear out clogged nostrils. Hard crusts 
and accumulations are quickly removed. 
The soothing balsams of Catarrhozone 
draw out every vestige of inflammation, 
nose colds stop as if by magic, Catarrh 
is prevented, better health is assured.

To cure colds without taking drugs 
may seem 
but Catarrhozone does it quickly and 
effectively. Endorsed by physicians, and 
in common use by the people of many 
nations. All dealers sell Catarrhozone, 
complete outfit $1.00; small size 60çj 
sample sise 25c, direct from1 the Catarrh* 
«zone Co, Kingston, Canada.

ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Class.
FREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

almost too much to believe,

GERMAIN ST.
Cor. Germain and Queen ots.
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor.

II a.m—Subject, “Launch Out.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 

Bible Classes. The Young Men’s As
sociation will meet in Brotherhood Hall 
at this hour.

7. p.m.—The service will be under the 
auspices of the Y. M. A. of the Church. 
The music will be furnished by a Male 
choir and the Pastor will speak to the 
young people on “Self Respect.”

Prayer Meeting Wednesdy evening at 
7.30.

Strangers and those having no church 
home ki the city will be heartily wel
comed at all our services.

1
\

k MULSIONI

the great
healfli
restorer

?
VICTORIA ST. North End

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. D.
>t i

II a.m.—“By way of Remembrance.”
2.30—Sunday school and Bible classes. 

Special invitation to adults to be pre
sent at our half hour of music and song 
from 2.30 to 8 p.m. in auditorium of 
church.

6.45 p.m.—Service of Song.
7 p.m.—The man whose “creed” was 

incomplete.
Monday, .8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U, “Bap

tist Principles,’’ by Pastor.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
All are welcome. All seats free.

m 4

■V/

V,

FAIRVILLE Church Ave. ril( iSB. J!REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.
11 a.m.—Morning service.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—Evening Service. Preacher at 

both services, Rev. Isaac Brindley of 
Organ recital by 

Miss MacAlister and special solos and 
anthems by the choir.

Wednesday at 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise service.

V

Î5Tabernacle Church.
Ni

le-

t
North EndMAIN ST.

REV D. HUTCHINSON, D. D, Pastor.
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Evening subject: “The second com

ing of Christ, the manner and purpose 
of His coming.” In his sermon tomor
row evening, Dr. Hutchinson will deal 
with the How and the Why of Christ’s 
coming. Did you hear last Sunday 
night’s sermon? Then you will be glad 
to hear the subjects continued.

Special by choir.
A hearty invitation to all to come 

and enjoy our bright hour service.

I
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eluded the staff and many of the gradu
ates of last year.

With the exception of one case of ju
venile robbery, this week has been a 
very quiet one in police circles. One 
vagrant was arrested three times and 
all the other arrests were for drunken
ness, some nine offenders being gathered 
in on that charge. Last night the police 
reported but one arrest, a drunkard, up 
to midnight.

THE FARMERS OF 
MANITOBA ADOPT 

LARGE PLATFORM
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Winnipeg, Nov. 19—Pledging them
selves to a provincial referendum on the 
liquor question to the abolition of direct 
taxation, the abolition of boards and / 
commissions in the government, to the 
creation of a labor portfolio in the pro
vincial cabinet and to a rigid policy of 
provincial economy, the newly formed in
dependent farmers party in the provincial 
house yesterday drew up its platform 
containing twenty-four planks, many of 
them designed for the expansion and 
protection of agriculture in the province. 
The platform was made public today.

i
Assists Nature

A cold is the attempt of nature 
to rid the system of the poisons, 
which result either from a sudden 
chill closing the pores of the skin 
or from germs.
The sensible way to treat this 
condition is to take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy which loosens the 
secretions and assists nature in 
restoring the system to a healthy 
condition.

The Modern Business College held • 
very enjoyable dance last evening in the 
Btudio. The arrangements were made 
ander the direction of the Misses Mc- 
Fadzen and Cairns and Messrs. Vail and 
5oyle and were splendidly carried out. 
Principal Smith and Mrs. Smith acted 
B chaperons. Those present also ia-

35c and 65c

The Church of fesus 
Christ of Latter 

Pay Saints
“MORMONS” 

SERVICE

Orange Hall, Simonds Street 
Sunday 7.30 p.m.

All Welcome. No Collection.

»,
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St. Marys
W. B. Williston will be with us for another week and will deliver 

• series of Popular Bible Lectures on Old Testament.
Sunday— 8 a. m.

II a. m.
7 p. m.

Monday Night. . .
Tuesday Night . .
Wednesday Night 
Thursday Night .

...................... Holy Communion

....................... Christian Growth
Preaching of the Cross in China

. .. .Song Service 7.30, Christ in Genesis
..........Song Service 7.30, Christ in Genesis
..........Song Service 7.30, Christ in Exodus
.... Song Service 7.30, Christ in Levitidus 
Song Service 7.30, Christ in The Prophets 

The Bible Class will be held daily at three o’clock. Subject
Friday Night

THE BOOK OF REVELATIONS.
Children's Service at four every afternoon.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

1 1 a.m.—The pastor will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.
7 p.m.—Rev. H. Wigle, D.'D. Principal of Mt. Allison Ladies' 

College, will preach.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Portland Methodist Church
REV. HARRY B. CLARKE, Pastor 

1 1 a.m.—Rev. R. P. Liddy, Ph.D., of Sackville.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin of the Centenary Methodist church 

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN. B.A., Pastor

1 1 a.m.—Rev. Hamilton Wigle, President of Mt. Allison Ladies' 
,College, will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School will meet.
7 p.m.-—The Pastor will preach.
Beginning Wednesday evening, 24th, at 8 o’clock, a series of 

special services will be held. All are invited.

S’

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, 16 Haymarket Square.

Sunday Services, Nov. 21, 1920.
Morning 1 1.00 and evening at 7.00—Preacher, Rev. R. P. Col-

pitts.
Sunday School and Adult Bible.Classes at 2.30.
Monday evening at 8.00—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday evening at 8.00—The Prayer and Praise Service.

Central Baptist Church, Leinster St
THE STRANGERS’ HOME

REV. T. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.
SUNDAY PREACHING SERVICES 

11 a.m.—Subject: Why the Church Has Failed to Function. (Series.)
7 p.m.—Subject: What We as Baptists Believe. (Series.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
2.30—In addition to regular session, organized classes are taught by: Baracca 

Brotherhood, Dr. I. W. N. Baker; Philathea, Rev. (Mrs.) T. H. Bone; Adult, 
Editor F. L. Kipp.

PRAYER MEETING 
Wednesday Evening at 8 o’clock. B. Y. P. W., Monday Evening at 8 o’clock. 
Sodal Service at close of Sunday evening service. ALL WELCOME.

T
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What are a few cents, compared to the health of a beloved 
child,or the very life of a wife or husband, son or daughter!
Who will hesitate to pay $1.25 a bottle ^ ^
for Oliveine Emulsion, when it means ^ H w M jpg^
health for every member of the family Ur I Æ
_no more coughs and colds—good red Q
blood—improved digestion and appetite— 
strong nerves—vigor, vitality and health.
Absolutely no expense is spared in obtaining the very highest class of 
materials necessary to results such as only Oliveine Emulsion obtains for vou. 
The nourishing and stimulating Extract of Malt, the Wild Cherry Bark so 
excellent in the treatment of pulmonary affections,theHypophosphites,Quinine 
and the three oils, on the skilful blending of all of which may depend your 
health. We cannot and will not sacrifice the quality of a single ingredient 
$1.25 is the price until we can give you equal quality for less money.

Sold by druggists and general stores.

A BOTTLE

Prepared by FDASIEB, TH0BNT0N & CO. LIMITED, Cookshire, Que.

Chris tian Scie nee Society
141 UNION STREET

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
Subject: “Soul and Body.” Wed
nesday evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 8 to 5 p.m., 
daily, except Saturday.____________

'
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COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS
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external financial policy as a matter af
fecting only France and they keenly re- 
sent any curiosity on the part of out- 
siders,” said a prominent economist ti 

recently. They do not realize that 
America has every reason in the world 
to be interested in how France is spend
ing her money.

■‘America has agreed not to press for 
payment of interest on the billions she 
loaned France during the war. 1 hat 
was right and proper. But has not Am- ™ca iî right to insist that this money 
which they do not immediately claim 
ba devoted to reconstruction and not to 
imperialism ?” ,

Where the matter will end can only 
tence They do believe that, if permit- ^ seen in the future. The hope _ot 
ted to become powerful enough, Germany Frauce is that Germany will rapidly 
will recommence the war. And, above pay her deht lf this comes ■

, . they are mortally afraid of Germany France will be lifted out of a very deep
Paris, Nov. 20.—Direct charges have « j tio' with Soviet Rus- hoie. If it does not come true-well,
m made in the Paris press that only '“eCÜ“« a J trained economists are shaking their
',000,000 of the four billions raised are two nations to the world heads in Europe nowadays,
the first credit national loan, sB of hak France above any nation on

ich was to have been used toward n They are Germany and Russia.
Jdlng the devastated regions, actual- 0‘ace united, they could wipe
was devoted to that purpose. Europe clean unless England and Ameri-
nstead of using the billions in the » P joined in> and even then the is- 

work of reconstructing r-'ilwa s, ^ ^,ou]d be in doubt, for Russia has 
. roads, towns, vilUgts, fact r ^ &n inexhaustibie supply of men. and is
es and canals it has been allege* master of her own raw materials,
the government diverted the funds Germany, industrially speaking,
contributed by subscribers to he capable of a swift recuperation.

Xt national loan for the fur herance Knowing this France, instead of tak- 
î'rance’s Imperial adventures in the , in^ mea6aITS to reduce this hate, has

■ . __ taken the hate for granted, and has bus-
he charge has not been Pr?v n. hersdf to preTent this union. She 
e, it has not bccn P^d, ; has attempted this by (a) keeping Po-
,nd loan of four billions l.y the i re-iJand aUve> thus retaining the barrier 
national, authorized lor the 4»amç pur- M Germany and Russia erected
r was oversubscribed—principally | ^""jeeji peace Treaty; ft>) organizing
ng to the fact that u wu.i in fact a i “Uttle entente between Rumania, 
c*. With six drawmgs every year Csecho-Slovakia and Po-
a million francs aud many drawings ^ (^d perhaps Bulgaria and Hun- 
lesser sums. ! „ary) which is the original “cordon sa

lut the fact that France is , pilaire’’ proposed by Clemenceau to keep
n engaged in outright imperialism Is . ^ ts fenoed off from the Occt-
contested. Geac-il Gounmd is to- , d{_ (c\ supporting the General Wren-
administering Syria—untl tr a leagu I ernmentj thus giving the Soviets » -̂--------------

nations mandate—much as . J” i something to keep them busy at home, - - ^ r)^.
kl Egypt Poland repelted the So^eU ^ (fl) insisting „„ the severest treat- JSJq §030 DSttCf
riy on account of l'ren^n aid freuy ment „f Germany, thus Preventing her 1 ^ ^
en in the shape of money, mun ins economic recuperation. --------- For YoUF Skill
1 officers. Geienl Wrangel was aid- <’ —

Is France’s Spending Justified? Th3Il ClltiClirâ

Now, these things cannot be done 
without money. And, as clearly ex
plained in the first article of this senes.

® REBUILDING “RIGA”
Purgative Water I 

RELIEVES ^ I

Constipation I
r ■■ l ■HIM J

The Stores with Christmas Bargainsme

To Encourage Early Buying
istead, it is Charged that 
France Plunges Into War
like Adventures in the East 
—Not Proven.

20% DISCOUNT ON XMAS GOODS Until Nov. 30th

Dolls
From 50c to $11.50 each.

Prettier and better than we have 
offered before.

20 pwe. OFF THESE DOLLS 

UNTIL NOV. 30.

I €7*ever

WXFor Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Govt,

use

BAUME
BENGUÉ

North End, 7U Main Street, City Centre, 19 Sydney Street
•Phone 110 ’Phone *181

GOODS DELIVERED______________ Sensible 
Gifts 

f or Men

for quick and sure relief.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES I

$1.00 a tab*
THE LEEM'NC MILES CO-LTD.I

MONTREAL 
Agent» lor Dr. Jules Ben gué

RELIEVES PAIN H

SHAVING SETS

with Mirror, Mug and Brush on Stand 
$325, $550, $725

SHAVING HUGS

lhg)(§)
• *

BABY DOLLS—Life Like 
89c, $129, $225, $2.40 

REAL HAIR—DRESSED 
$3.00 to $750-$8.75 

All Jointed and Strong.

not only by lecogmtioc but by large 
dits for nj. l d munixi ms.
Utary Ac erity Everywhere.

ogo-Ca ueroiNttix or lmif *'« them

ioetor.^ommeRd
Bon-dpto lor the Eyes

//
$150with Brush

SHAVING BRUSHES 
25c, 50c, 75c to $3.00

SHAVING MIRRORS 
$1.90, $3.00 to $5.00

Lotions .... 25c, 50c, 75c, $120, $1.75

rhrfT
ar*d 
dy“ ti

tAW in spending i~

IrT. Sy^v^niTy ^ whLt is Jed- JSUgES

ttel-Europa—for France Lpent in these ventures is mentioned in - T. br. ” bs «e USEroi'*'1 P"'-l ■“”1 "8”d F*““>f*

French IvoryFANCY DRESSED

:nna, Reliable English and Canadian made goods, we are selling
In addition to
this year the “FAIRFAX” Line: ____

MIRRORS, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, ETC Thermos
Bottles

$3.00, $450, $5.00

Lunch
Kits

New Styles 

$159, $1.45 

$1.65, $235 

$260, $325 

$3.40, $4.25

Tbm Want HAIR BRUSHESfi’Ad Wm MIRRORS

$3.70, $450, $4.80, $550 to $8.00 

$120 and $250

$3.00 Up to 

$750
$3.25

Trays$425 i1

Your Help is Urgently Needed to Save the Lives 
of Millions of Starving Children

manicure pieces

75c, $1.00, $275
COMBS

50c, 75c, $1.00, $125l,L
$5.00< $1.00Soap Boxes.........

Talcum Holders 
Perfume Bottles ...$120 and $150

$150} Hair Receivers 
Puff Boxes ... 
Clothes Brush

$120$3.75 and $150
$625

Gillette Razors
and Sets

Cntex Set 60c., $1.50, $3.00Genuine Imported
DOLLS

Human Hair, Sleppers, Full 
Jointed Bodies, Strongly Made, 
Very Handsome. _

In Fancy Xmas Wrapped Boxes.and child in the City of St. John are <Every man, woman 
asked to give all they possibly can.

Thursday Next, November 25
is the day of the great drive in this city of ours for the 
British Empire War Relief Fund.

stunted little children like these in this picture 
are dying by the thousand

Perfumes and 
Toilet Water

IN FANCY BOXES 
35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $200 

to $350

t

$5.00A< |
$550, V

Ivory$425\ . $6.00$5.75

Poor HARY 5 s=iv
$3.75, $4.50, $550, $6.00, $650

$8.00 SetsWEEK-END
Petite Sets for Women and Men, 

35c Each
$750$11.75

20% Discount All This Month

“Swan” Fountains Pens
$250 and upwards.

i

20 p.c. DISCOUNT ON ABOVE 

PRICES THIS MONTH. Auto Strop
$5.00 and $550

... .$200 and $4.00 

....$125 and $150
Durham .....'. 
Star...................

\
teddy bears

$325 and $425
Thoroughly Guaranteed.Best British Make.

Cut Price Sale—Big Reductions
~v

On all kind* of Drug Store Goods untU end of November

Lowest Prices Ati PEPSODBNT TOOTH PASTE 

43 Cents
29cAnalgesic Balm 

Abbey’s Salt ..
Burdock Blood Bitters
Beecham’s Pills...........
Baby’s Own Soap ... .
Baby’s Own Tablets ...............21c
Baby Cough Syrup ................... 29c
Buckley’s Bronchitis 
Chase’s Nerve Food 
Chase’s Liver Pills .
Castoria (Fletchers)
Catarrhozone........... .. 22c, 44c, 89c
Cuticura Soap .... 24c, 3 For 70c 

25c and 50c

WASSONS 2 STORES31c and 69c
$1.18

29c
65c13c Russian Oil .....................

Rival Herb Tablets ...
Scott’s Emulsion...........
Tuttle’s Elixir.................

Phone M 110 or M 4181 for Prices 
GOODS DELIVERED

................. 93c
69c and $1.39

55c60c
A Photograph from War-Stricken Europe

(All are seven yean old—largest child is normal)

Do this in Remembrance 
Armistice Day

^,tt«ArenJundp»^d‘kcTB«S* Llk, ««a, and fata that pm- 

mote normal growth are wanting.
Tke* are the coming citizen, of Central and adu't popdationa ^ f typhul. An
^±rsp»r.h«ts.*» tasn-'*. «oL - r'j ►

which they belong will be ticalthy and right- aeties says. • .
minded or hot-beds of anarchy and degeneracy. “Misery greater in extent and totenzity

-1 ““ ,h’ SSJSS raiSbWi taÆt.
Thera eountrie. can «raid, abtmt $2 -nh d ktwran^thc
food out of the $3 necessary to the prope al] ^ ab80lute lack of medicines
feeding of one of these children for a mon . k unitary appliance*; doctors, nurses 
Other foods like milk and fat,' c05‘'"g, $ ** aJ hospitri equipment are practically
month per duld, must cyme from outside. non-existent; food and clothing are in-
And it ia this dollar which will turn the ,°fficien( to make life itself tolerable, and

disease and suffering are present in practi
cally every househcld.

44c
22c

VASELINE
Blue Seal

33c 45c FOR YOUR OLD HOT WATER BOT
TLE—No Matter How Old or Leaky.

During this sale (until Nov. 30) we will al
low 45c for any old Hot Water Bottle on the 
price of a new

HOT WATER BOTTLE or FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGE.

$129, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.40 up to $350.

All Guaranteed Goods.

of , 8c and 13c 
12c and 22c

Yellow .........
White ...........
Camphor Ice 
Carbolated ■

Cuticura Salve 
Dodd’s Pills ..
Dutch Drops (Genuine)
D. D. D.........................32c, 92c, $1.17

45c 13c
14c 12c

IOME 89cWasson’s Emulsion ........................
Wasson’s Expectorant ..........
Wasson’s Blaud’s Pills with Nux 

Vomica ..
Large Bottle

Elio’s Fruit Salt 27e

47cMAO.89c. $1.00
9cPalm-Olive Soap 

Pond’s Vanishing Cream .... *>c
Pear’s Soap .... ...................  J“c
Peps ............... ..
Pinex ...................

Pine Tar and Honey 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound $1.37 
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 
Orchard White ...............

Nerviline ... 
Nuxated Iron
Nicotol .........
No-To-Bac ..

I VTnbl
Zam-Buk ............................................  33c ?

22c and 44cFruit-a-tiyes ...
Ferrozone :.........
Epsom Salts—lb.  ...........' 12c
Fellows Hypophosphites ....$159
HamUton’s Pills .........................
Johnson’s Liniment...................
Minard's Liniment ..........
Mathieu’s Tar and Cod Liver

45c 43c
45c
21c22c

22c
39c22c
46c

31cOU
55cl Durham Blades39ci Ever-Ready Blades39cStar Blades89c doz.GlUette Blades

Candy Specials__ All the Popular
trànis Songs and Band 

Music

> Strati ll ............6 For 25c

.............................  49c lb.

............................. 69c lb.

........... 69c lb.

. 90c lb. and up

55c, $1.00 and up

6c Nut Bars, Gum, etc.
Broken Cream Bar.........
Assorted Nut Chocolates 
Special Mixed Chocolates 
Moirs Bulk Chocolates .. 

Boxes ..................................

The Ravages of Typhus
While the children are suffering so much the

The British Empire War Relief Fund

aixss&îtf sr% ■”Europe in co-operation with the League of Red Cross Societies.
Send or bring your contribution to

Newest Dances, etc. 10-inch 
Records $1.00. Come and hear 

them.

<*l

ix

WASSONS 2 STORES BUY HERE AT 
LOWER PRICES ]The Canadian Red Cross

A. C. Skelton, Bank of B. N. A., Provincial Treasurer for Relief Fund, or C. B. Allan,
Provincial Red Cross Treasurer, 52 Germain Street. _________

'__________ — /

POOR DOCUMENT
i

SALE LASTS 
10 DAYS

r

L

MALTED MILK 
$3.75 Jars Hotlick’s

$3.19
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y/y/wONE GROCER IN 
• HALIFAX SELLS 

SUGAR AT 10CTS.

aI.1

v

$I I
X MM

P'LOUR is the fundamental of all baking.

If it is not right, the most skillful cooks
lures us with its luxury 
and daintiness. The 
exotic perfumes, magnifi
cent silks and wonderful 
sweetmeats that come to 
our shores from time to 
time, all speak of an 
enchanted land.

s ! iKAK /

■i;i
Halifax, Not. 20—A retailer was sell

ing sugar at a new low of ten cents a 
pound herd1 yesterday.

fail.

Alberta Four never fails. It produces a 
superior grade of bread that is uniform in 
texture, delicious in flavor and retains its 
freshness longer.

V«1
e Wumæm il mom

\

c/f/erriit’o

ymwmWITH THE GUILTY z•y

V, ”58^,«"TO !J1?
Commissioner Jones Speaks 

On Matter of Turning Off 
Water for Infraction of By- 
Laws.

/ 5-XS:brings with it the atmos
phere of the East :—the 
sun-sweetened almonds 
from Java — delicious 
rcisin clusters from the 
vineyards of Lebanon— 
macaroons crammed full 
of delicious milky cocoa- 
nut—a myriad of care
fully chosen delicacies em
bedded in delightful chocolate 
—every one a wonderful 
surprise—every one different.

i ifi

AA 7/

The refusal or inability of some House
holders to comply with the regulations 
regarding water, has been causing some 
inconvenience and hardship to innocent 
residents, so Commissioner Jones said j 
this morning. He added the department 
was unable to do otherwise than shut 
off the water in cases where the people 
refused to see that the rules were carried 
out.

K Xmm
if c

p © sTRADE* I
if

He quoted one case where six tenants 
in one house were forced to do without j 
water on account of the neglect of the j 
landlord to see that the water service | 
pipe was In proper condition. In an
other case where three families were 
served by the same service pipe, all 
three were deprived of the water on ac-. 
count of the neglect of one of the ten- | 
ants. 1 1

Mr. Jones said that the law provided ___
that in places where there are more than st^et
one tenant, the owner or leaseholder j Benson Mahonv, 2 Dock street. The Young Women’s Guild of Trinity
must provide a separate supply pipe for R. w. Hawker, 528 Main street church held a fancy work, candy and
each tenant or occupant or be liable toj j. H Driscoll, 109 Brussels street nantrv sale this afternoon in the school
have the water shut off the whole prem- Gcoree K. Be1I, 297 charlotte street ^ ““ afternoon ™ the sch<"
ises for any breach of agreement or vio- A. Chipman Smith & Company, room under the convenership of the
lation of the law, etc. Tr>FrM president, Miss Dorothy Hobson. Those
“r- fieknls^ existed i°n ‘the The Taffy House, 21.5 King street to char*e were> Fan<Y work ***** Miss

cases where sickness existed m the, F AIR VILLE. G. Patton and Miss L. Howard; candy
homes where water had been turned off,| * AIK VILLE. . ... ,
he had ordered the service resumed, but Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main table, Miss A. Dickson and - Miss L.
this was not to be taken as establishing street. Bartsch; cake table, Miss G. Seeds, Miss
^ [ . ST. STEPHEN. Brayley and Miss Ethel Jarvis; bread

a preceuem.. Alex Hannon. table, Miss H. Evans, Mrs. Ho.der and
Miss M. Wilson, and the jellies and 
cream table, Miss R. Northrop and Miss

New York, Nov. 20.—Willie Hoppe,', TURNED FIRST SOD FOR A successful tea and sale was held
has issued a formal challenge to Edou- I FICTOU-TRURO BRANCH this afternoon in the school room of the 
ard Heremans, European champion, to I OF THE INTERCOLONIAL. Exmouth street Methodist church underdecide the world’s championship. The1 „ «, r .... Ule auspices of the Star Mission Circle, prove that hypnotism may be used to d°w’ “d vaultin8 a ten foot waU* got
chaUenge specifies that the match be Ihoturorf t” sJd mT^ T?e C°mpel °therS t0 C°mmit Crime’ aCcord" Dublin, Nov. 2<^The county council

p^>'ed bue.for.e..fan- L. of the Pictou-Truro branch of the L C. and Christmas emblems The nroceeds ing to a desPatch received here from yesterday passed a resolution deciding
r^and"1 Jake SchS lowontirsi Rl at F^ou landing in 186* is dead ™d“i™ foTchTrch pu^T^e that city. Tn future"that it would comply with the

and seccmd piaces in’the preliminary g^^SJStySSS Bla^ and'^rTtrln' The ? Td board starry oXsinâs, frros^ctive
round of the national tournament in » IVin „ ,Qii . . tilack ana Mrs- w- *>rown, girl giving her name as Mia Osta called ,c__ Frflnn'srn The final round will wl^ow Fraser, pioneer rail- assisted in serving by Miss E. Crump, . ^ T certain decrees of the Dail Eireannw Att iway cont-actor-—— mSk5 ^JtT^ri: es.Republican Parliament) recentIy n~- 2°-The, r r*

vanT'and Yale came ’to grips at foot-j BURIED TODAY. M Cooper, Miss A. handed the famous doctor a letter, and This is the first breach among the “f elrly “ trlding^this^ morning,
ball today and the partisan crowd which I The funeral of Thomas Moriarty was 1 ohm. Miss F. \Vithers, Mrs. W. Camp- as he started to read it, she drew a pis- Jf13" local bodies in loyalty to the Dail Wayagamack was the feature by drop-
annually attends was out in force. In held this morning from his late resi- bell, Miss M. Bustin and Mrs. Fred t , inted n at the physicia and E>reann It synchronizes with applica- ptog three and three quarter points over-
numbera it exceeded the atendance at dence, Silver Falls, to St. Joachim’s | Hastings. The following were in charge 1 v ' , ’ . , tion made by the local government board ^ P, . 100 Atlantic Sugar was steady, T . . ,
numoers it excee ea 'of the tables: Candy table, Miss Flor- Pulled the trigger. The revolver failed i„ the Dublin courts against the Dublin at22 Abitibi lost a quarter point to ! John A" Stewart- ot New York-

ence Beville, Miss Edith Bustin and Mrs. to go off and the girl was immediately city council and the Monaghan and ^ Brazilian also lost a quarter point ,eadinK member of the legal prrfess
Fred Myles; novelty table, Mrs. A. W. sejzed. Cavan county councils to enforce the to' 35 Brompton went down a half ! of that city, also one of the officers
?/-tey’c^i8S G. Ixive, Miss^A. Dawson, An examination showed that the re- riffht of supervision. point overnight to 60y2. Laurentide the Sulgrave Institution and one of 1
Miss E. Crockett, and Miss Mabel Shaw ; voiTer was loaded with paper bullets. London, Nov. 20—pr. A. C. Pearson, we|R 91 Spanish River weakened a organizers of the celebrations of the ti
fancy work table, Miss Ethel T ''"" Mrs. The girl seemed dazed when examined "ho was sent by the Home Office to qUartcr point during the early trading centenary of the landing of the Pilgr
Gordon Stevens, mrs. Clarence Myies, ),y the police, and gave no answers to Ireland to look after the Cork hunger ^ g2_ Other issues were quiet. Fathers and of the centenary of ne:
Mrs H. Haslett, Miss M. Bam and Miss the questions that were put to her. strikers and who announced^ several ----------------------m—--------------- between Great Britain and the Uni
N. Myles. After the examination Prof. Joureck weeks ago that he had been threatened | North Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 20—About States, will be a guest of and addi

pronounced her mentally deranged. with death by /Irish Republicans, has 200 men are being discharged at the the Canadian Club on “The Enemies 
A few hours later Walter Sell, a hy- ’ arrived in England. Scotia Steel Company’s limestone quarry Anglo-Saxon Solidarity” some time r

Toronto, Nov. £0—(Canadian Press) notist, appeared before the police and College Destroyed. at Point Edward, which Is being closed, week. , Mr. Stewart addressed the <
—Following the tumultuous demonstrn- declared that the girl was his subject, j consequent upon the closing of the com- several years ago and the members
tlons of welcome inside of Massey Hall He said Prof Joureck had attacked him ' Belfast, Nov. 28—The Ulster College pany>s plant at Sydney Mines. sure of a splendid address.

severely for his statements that hypno- °* Irish at Clough A nelly, County of 
tism could be used to compel crime, Donegal, was destroyed by fire yesterday, 
the specialist characterizing his theories The co-operative stores there also were 
on the subject as. untrue. He told the burned. Both fires are believed to have 
police that on account of this attitude been of incendiary origin, 
of the specialist, he had, in thè pres- . Dublin, Nov. 20—Thomas Griffin, war- 
ence of two witnesses, hypnotized the der' Cork Jad> wb° was kidnapped on 
girl, glvng her the pistol and ordered October 10 returned home yesterday, 
her to go and shoot Jaureck. He had, Soo" after Griffi.n was kidnapped a 
however, he said, rendered the pistol °°*,ce waf ^”und ?? * door of the of- 
harmless. He told the girl that she Jfies of the Cork Examiner saying? If 
would awaken without any recollec- Warden Griffin is not released within 
tion of the mission of crime upon hours, Cork^wril remember
which he had sent her. The girl his abd » tlon^ The notice signed: By 
promptly came out of the state of hyp- older of the Black and Tans, 
notism at the specified hour and ap- Colonel Malone Sentenced, 
peared to have no remembrance of what, M
had occurred. The hypnotist said he ,r°,Iiaon’ <?T' , M „ ..
simply wanted to convince the noted L’Estrange Malone Liberal M. P„ whh 
specialist of two things; that crime J'** arre^cd ‘".DubI™ on November #, 
could be committed under the power *>r alleged f,d‘tlous uR"a.n“s’ waf 
of hypnotism and that persons were not daF sentenced to six months imprison-

td 1,1 P”'' apMngi.rd lor nothin. In hi, Alhoti
Hall speech and was willing to stand 
trial. The case has caused a sensation 
in England because of Malone’s position 
as member of the House of Commons 
and his notable war record.

Brown in the West *> It Bakes the Best5»

ST. JOHN.
Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square. 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King 

street.
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte

1

ARE FREED ON ÈCOMPELLED TO ASQUITH IN
CONDEMNATION 

OF IRISH POLICY

LABOR MINISTER SAYS
NO WORD OF GAUTHIER

AS CABINET MEMBER.

Church Events

Toronto, Nov. 20—Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson, minister of labor, said positively 
yesterday that he knew of no cabinet 
changes which contemplates the entry 
of L. J. Gauthier, Liberal member’ for 
St. Hyacinthe, into the government as 
minister of railways. He said there had 
been no opportunity for the cabinet to 
get together to discuss changes while 
the premier has been in the west.

(Continued from page I.)
Dublin, Nov. 20—The cnlef of staff 

of the “Irish Republican Army” had a 
narrow escape from capture by the 

. _ . ... . crown forces on last Tuesday1 night,Attempt to Convince Alienist when the house in which lie was secret
ly living was raided, according to an of
ficial announcement. It is said that in 
this raid the military captured docu
ments concerning an alleged plot to in
fect crown troops with typhoid and cav
alry horses with glanders.

When the military entered the house, 
jumped

New York Proprietors 
Movie Hoüse Where S 
Children Were Killed.

This Could Be Done Under
Hypnotic Influence.LATESPORT ONE DAY FREE FOR THE

FRENCH NEWSPAPERMEN
Berlin, Nov. 20.—A sensational at- New York Nov. 20—Charges of s 

picion of homicide were dismissed yesParis, Nov. 20—A bill for a compuls
ory day of rest weekly for newspaper 
workers and printers was deposited with 
the president of the chamber of deputies, 
yesterday. It would mean the suppres
sion of Sunday afternoon and Monday 
morning editions.

from the win-tempt has just been made in Vienna to the chief of staff
day against Max Schwartz and. Ban 
Weinbui g, proprietors and Jos. Pol 
an employe, of the Catherine Street m 
ing picture theatre, in which six child 
were killed in a stampede followinf 
fire scare last Sunday.

Immediately afterwards 
charges were filed against them for 
leged violation of the penal code in “1 
mitting minors to a theatre unacco 
panied by parents of guardians.*

howe\MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

WILL SPEAK HERE.

any previous football game in the Unit- church. Requiem high mass was cele- 
ed States. Betting was 2 to 1 and 8 to heated by Rev. C. P. Carleton and in- 
1 on Harvard. | terment was in the old Catholic ceme-

New York,’ Nov. 20—Ed. Konetchy, tery. 
first baseman of the Brooklyn National The funeral of James Oakes was held 
League team, has returned his signed this afternoon from his late residence in 
contract for the 1921 season. The on- Broadview avenue to the Church of St 
ly others who have signed so far are John the Baptist. Service was Conduct- 
Manager Robinson and Ivan Olson. jed by Rf‘v- A. W. Meahan, D. D-, and 

Philadelphia, Nov. 20—Mike Kelly, interment was in the new Catholic ceme- 
manager of the St. Paul American As- tery.
•ociation baseball team, will replace 
Gravy Cravath as manager of the Phila- strong w_is held this afternoon from her 
delphia Nationals, according to an an- '®te residence, Lakewood. Service was 
nouncement by William Baker, president conducted by Rev. Mr. Follett and in- 
of the Phillies. Mr. Baker said Cravath terment was in Femhlll. 
has been given his unconditional release. |

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 20—Caledonia, | 
champions of the Cape. Breton Rugby < The steamers Champlain and Hamp- 
League, and Dalhousie, section cham- ton left Indiantown this morning for 
pions of the Maritime Intercollegiate their last trips of the season. The for- 
League, will clash this afternoon in the mer went to Upper Jemseg and the lat- 
flnal game of the local season.

EAST ELGIN FIGHT.
1 lie funeral of Mrs. Anna M. Arm-

last night, and the more or less hostile 
declamations of the returned sold'ers 
and their friends on the street outside, 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, premier of Can
ada, with his party, have left for Ayl
mer, Ont., where the government leader 
is to speak at a meeting for the govern
ment candidate, J. L. Stansell, in the 
East Elgin by-election otnight.

NEAR END OF SEASON

ter to Hatfield’s Point on the Bellelsle.

You can always tell a 
“Maritime Cap” by its 
distinctive style and 
smart -effect

Ask i/our favorite store to 
show you the new shapex

A Musical 
Education

§ j
20 — Lieut. Colonel
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Develop the musical talent 
in your children by playing 
for them each day, the 
choicest selections sung and 
played by famous artists. The

$1,000 FOR MONUMENT

Sir George Perky Subscribes to Argen- 
teuil Project*

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, • MONCTON, N. B.G srsl
fee

Er
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î£3 4
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Lachute, Que., Nov. 20.—Upon 

cent visit to Lachute, the Hon. Sir 
George H. Perley, High Commissioner 
for Canada in London, England, ex
pressed interest in the proposal to erect 
a monument in honor of thq men from 
Aregenteuil County who fell fn the great 
war, and requested that a synopsis of 
the origin, the development and the 
present position of the movement be sent 
to him by the secretary of the Soldiers’ 
Memorial Commission. This was done, 
and the following letter has since been 
received from Ottawa:

“I thank you for the information re
garding the monument which it is pro
posed to erect at Lachute in honor of 
the men from Argenteuil who fell in 
the great war. I entirely agree to this 
idea as we should certainly keep in mind 
continually the sacrifice which our val
iant dead have made for us and I know 
of no way in which this can be done 
beter than by putting up the manumenl 
as proposed. I, therefore, take pleasure 
in now enclosing herewith my check for 
$1,000 as a subscription for that pur
pose and I hope that the whole scheme 
will be carried forward to successful 
completion.

a re-

m su TL
*
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iEstablished Reputation
—

m

m with Its clear, sweet singing 
reproduction is easily under
stood and followed by child-

I
reh.

PHONOLAS plciy any 
malte of record and are made 
in. eight sizes. A size» fof 
every home and pocket-book. 
No increase in price and. no* 
tax.

The qu ality of kino cole orange pekob 

tea needs no explanation. Its four 
years of service to the public has earned 
for it a reputation of which we are 
justly proud. From the first we rlalmpd 
it to be “the extra in choice tea.”

Users repeatedly tell us it is all that 
and more. We shall see to it that it is 
never any less.

1.
5
z

= 3 Ask your dealer to show 
you a PHONOLA and play 
a PHONOLA RECORD.

If he does not handle them, 
write us for booklet and 
prices.

The Phonola Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

ELMIRA, ONTARIO

= | WL./

. UuGEORGE H .PERLEY.”' fi- NEW PORTUGUESE CABINET.
Lisbon, Nov. 20—A new Portuguese 

cabinet has been formed by Alvaro 
Xavier De Castro, at present high 
missioner in Mozambique.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Nov. 20__Opening: Wheat

December 1.71%, March 1-62%; Com 
December 66 1-4; May 71%; Oats, Dec
ember 44 8-8; May 48%.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 

were irregular but mainly lower at the 
opening of today’s session. The weak
est features were the steels, sugars and 
minor rails. Crucible Steel lost 18-4 
points, falling to a new minimum for 
the present movement.

-v
li

-Î
BRANCH OFFICES 

S3 Yonge St., Toronto 
and

420 Hastings St. W., 
Vancouver

com-
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\ ki20, 10.10—StocksFOR SALE AT

Bell’s Piano Store, 66 Germain Street
Please Co'J and Examine this Excellent Instrument

W an'•v “THE EXTRA 
IN CHOICE TEA"Cs

I

POOR DOCUMENTt
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The Most 
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SALADA BUILDING, TORONTO ; ----------•j •> .;> ~fa
IS .z\- i '•

Ï:

THE THREE LARGEST TEA-WAREHOUSES IN THE WORLD

three huge warehouses owned and operated exelusree^ by ^“lie^ome a household word through-
,h, blending and ^ A— L.,K - -»

IP^W-e :->?■ : V'

: These. - '^*<1
world devoted to

Canada and the United States and
exported to South America and to Europe Salada offices are situated in Winnipeg, New York, SALADA BUILDING, MONTREAL

Besides these buildings in Toronto, Montreal and n, cisco and London, Eng. The Company trades magnificent building shown above, situated at the corner of St. Lawrenoe
Detroit, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Los A g , ttention t the product. Every packet of Salada B) d d La Royer Streets, Montreal, will be occupied by the Salada /[ea Corn-

tea of Salada quality, thus assuring undivided attention to tne pro This about February 1st next. The present building at St. Paul and St. Sulpice
b relied upon to be of exactly the same fine quality and to yield an unequaUed cup tea. ”««*0, has for some time proved inadequate for the business,

responsible for Saluda’s extraordinary sale.

' out

SALADA BUILDING, BOSTON

ftSdnSSStS «u. ,h„ „
or^MwnT.fl'wiw! the emUGtVritSh scitiitisVn a 4«nt address before wherever bought may beea
jdents of Harvard University, described it as ‘the finest example of poiicy 0f keeping faith with the P 
trcial architecture he had ever seen.” Fox. The company indulged in old coun-

„ r Ber. The characters represent business life mill owners find the stock left on the, th^ ^ gfye anyinteresting address ou try dances during the evening. The 
for the promoters of the show. Among to “Heartbreak House, the Ceorgc ^ lfa disho sties and social life and hands at high prices. the duties and advantages of good citi- merting Was brought to a close with the

p nard Shaw play which had its firs. me;ldaciti' By deed and implica- South America wooljnade the greatest zenship. The following vocalists were _.. . of the national anthem.
presentation under the auspices of the tion shaw display them as a heedless, decline during the past two months, heard; Miss Richmond, Mrs. Hogere,
nu ^ r-nilff here this week. While futile lazy lot of time-servers, faithless dropping approximately fifty per cent. £,e\y;t;t Cairns, Walter Bnndle, Miss

Mandarin,” an adaption by Herman ^ severe to their comment to tliemsefve, and to each other, and im- Black and gray wool from South Africa . McMahon, Mr. Rossley; Mrs Horn, Mr-
Bernstein of a psychological piece writ- not nearly so severe i „ the ,. that they can be spiritually reborn is plentiflu at greatly reduced prices, Dickingon and Mr. Smith. The accom-
ten by Paul Fraiin of Vienna. It would as in the easeof 1 he P bolt from Heaven. To those whiie the wools from England and Ire- panlst3 were Mrs. Smitn ana U. Arnold
appear to be merely a rather morliid majority appear to have ^  ̂ “““ secret of Shaw’s life, the land have declined about thirty per cent. *
presentation of the fancied adventures foruiançe mill, and P,ter ^ book V ,g understandahle, but to those in Further declines are expected in practi-

lof a ineaurastlienio Don Juan and it met pressed that dr im Though it the audience who have not the benefit ca|ly every line before sample prices are
I with strong disapproval from those form than « „r ofthis inside toformation it must seem reached. .

Mandarin” Gets ^ ££
aable Welcome on - d R Shaw’s war wru> ^ its STXJ? &

rk Boards Shaw’s La- ^ ^ ^ of another world., a^t^
t Also Criticized. “The Mandarin” seems likely to receive Ihe author prohfb P sooradic appearance, and much tedious them to re-act so quickly as they did,a better welcome there than here.” London on ^nd that the theatre ^'^ppearanc^,^ talk The whole trouble is that r»e retailers

-------------- , “The lights did as much performing ^jmg the w ^ ^ autocratie must^e listened to in order to get them will not Y^.^eir loss Outode of a

zmÊSz msssBmsmm mmm mwm
J to ÎTS and , f°«was a good dealof Ulk^about P^shou.d^e ^fo^Um^ and rushed ^ the Lrket will become active

p.,ryou1UrathaerCljvi|ed you were œuNTRY ^

%anned” in New York it is tog in one comfortably, » L fnmatel the UnRed States elections is a mystery, amount of talk, about 30 per cent of OLD COUNTRY CLUB,with reckless abandon and the lonesome, instead of meeting the inmates (the Ln ^ ghaw informs those who which is brilliant and the remainder fu-I The old Country Club held a meeting 
g is accomplished by means of a i at a theatre. were 1 seek the meaning of the play ttiat tile, and a small amount of action, with ,fl the Orange Hall, Germain street, last
fîre of verbal bullets that perhaps “Most à ioïlv time" “H^rtbreak Houfe” portrays the “cul- onc farciqpl interlude achieved by means everlillg with 150 of its members pres-
bright reading for the public, hut ( s'^turned a cold'Shoulder I tured, leisured Europe before the war.” Df the serio-comic burglar. ent. Ten new members joined during
be extremely melancholy reading j lhe crit.es also____________________ |________________ ____ ___________ , New Musical Play.

“Afgar” the
which opened at the Century Theatre 
this week, seems likely to prove one of 
tlie season’s hits. It is an Anglo-French 
achievement. It was imported from 
London, where it was a big success, it 
is founded on the French of Michel 
Carro and Andre Bardo; its staging is 
bv English experts; its star is French- 
Mile. Alice Delysia, originally of Paris, 
but for several years past a London fa
vorite; its chief comedian is Lupine 
Lane of London ; and its costuming is 
by Poirot. And these all are deserving : 
of credit for the success which greeted 
its first presentation in New York, al- 

1 though to Mile. Dalysia is accorded the 
! biggest share. In two ways does she 
! differ from the type of French comedi
enne familiar to audiences to Canada and 
the United States—she has a really fine 
voice, and she is not petite. She is quite 
the contrary. She has grace and charm, 
however, and a back even more suited 
to the present-day style of stage cos
tume than Kitty Gordon s. AfgaP is 
Oriental of course, 
densely populated
beautiful wives, a rich Moor, a hand
some intruder, jealousy, a dungeon an 
elopement, and a reconciliation. It is 
extravagantly staged.

HE GOSSIP 
OF THE WEEK

the quartette of new productions of
fered in New York this week is “The Tb» WentUSE Ad We*
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r r’HESE wonderful new Edison Diamond Amberolas Mr

Opem and Comic Vaudeville. Try it first and convince yourself . 
of the superiority of Mr. Edison s great masterpiece.

Hit From London.
The fourth production of the week, 

the least successful, 
This

and by no means 
is another London importation- 
is “French Leave,” which was present
ed at the Belmont Theatre with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cobum playing the principal 
roles. Although this war comedy has 
had a lengthy run in London and has 
also been presented to several Canadian 
cities, it was new to New York, and 
judging by the reception accorded it 
other night, it is due to join the big list 
>f English productions which have met 

popular favor here- Reminiscent 
“The Better ’Ole,” it has that at

mosphere of cheeriness and good humor 
and bluff British heartiness which can
not fail but spread from stage to audi
ence and put everybody concerned in 
the best of spirits. It really is “Tin- 
Better ’Ole,” promoted to commissioned 
rank. Old Bill becomes a gruff old Bri
gadier-General while Bert and Alf 
duplicated in a Lieutenant and Captain 
born to trouble mud disaster of the 
laugh-promoting kind. The wife of 
officer smuggles herself into the

to join her husband and his efforts 
to keep her hidden from the sight of 
his superiors lead to weird complica
tions which fill out the plot. The New 
York critics returned a unanimous ver
dict in favor of the piece.

AAn Astounding Offer! the
/

with

cither of these complete outfits immediately.

of:

XTOVELTY of design, combined with 
IN unusual harmonies of color has placed 

Penmans Sweater Coats high in the 
estimation of men and women who love
outdoor life. -

Penmans have realized that this popu
larity can only be retained by backing up 
styte and color with quality ; and have, ac
cordingly knit comfort and durability into 
every garment.

Order from this PageBalance in Small
Monthly Payments

Amberola. The finest and that money can 
buv at much less than the price at which imita*

"tons are offered. Just fill out the cougm.nd 
■end it in. No money down, no C. O D You 
pay us nothing on the instrument or records 
unless you decide to keep the outiit.

Complet. Stock ofFor^n Peco^J,, Polish. SKei'hh^°n*f*ian‘
French. Finnish, Bohemian, Russian, Hungarian, German.

to buy in sending this coupon; this is just an application for a FreeTrid

___ F K. BASSON, Edison Phonograph Distributor*
311 King St., E.,Toronto,Ontario,Dept. 7,5 ,338 Port,3e Ave., Winnipeg, M.nitob.

U S Offices: Edison Bloch, Chicago, Illinois 
D»«r Mr B«l«on As per ,oar offer, I iikbeKw**ff1l cirrid'™o top'thi'ou'tm.TJzTl'hrve tl- prml.grof

Address or R. F. D. No..•••••• **
..Ship by....•v\ee*e,,e.eeve,®XIirese

are

can afford to keep it). Yet, no one is under 
any obligations to keep an outfit if t is not 
entirely satisfactory. If it is not just what 
you want for your home, return it « our 
expense: you, not we must jud«e what the 
Edison phonograph means to you and1 we 
accept your decision cheerfully and with
out question. ACT NOW.

/
an

war
area

1

FURTHER DECLINE IN WOOL.
' (Journal of Commerce)

While the majority of Canadian wool 
merchants are optimistic regarding the 
final outcome of file market they are 
unanimous in their contention that the 
prices of Canadian fleece will see fur
ther declines during the next two months. 
The fact that they is a plentiful supply 
of all wools on the market is having a 
tendency to bring about a general slump. 
Another factor is that all the American 
mills are closed down while one or two 
Canadian mills are running on short time 
on account of lack of orders.

During the past two weeks the Can
adian mills have been expecting Severn’ 
large orders from Europe and bought 
large stock in readiness, but to,date the 
orders have not been received and the

No obligation r ^Outfit N°89

Sweater Coats151 -

if m

î “THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE’

i.
Also Makers of Underwear and Ilosiery,Penmans Limited, Paris. «3»WsÿmMy mW-

City............
Shipping Point ...............................

Marri-d or single 

Bow *oo§f » reeident in your j .ddree. during the next ,eei.

v-f**.**# *7'
.... Occupation.....

11
It steadily employed at a salary please state........

If there is any possibility of changing yourAge.
neighborhood and your vicinity...................

what will be your next address^^.^^.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED^CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit ropy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Saturday Close 10 p. m.Try F*etrofol Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a. m.

ANNOUNCING-----

Pare Wool Flannel
Advertise-for Constipation

A Colorless Liquid Petrolatum, Odorless and Tasteless Famous “Keirsall” 
English

$1.00 Bottle In our Linen Department will be found a special display of the FAMOUS ENGLISH 
“KENSALL” FLANNEL which has just arrived.

BRINGS HOME ALOCAL NEWS These are guaranteed all Pure Wool and are thor
oughly shrunk. Shown in several colors, and each of an 
exceptionally fine quality.

Navy Pure Wool Flannel, a beautiful material for 
Middies, Tams, etc., 28 inches wide.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd X
.

IN THE HOSPITAL.
Sergeant George Baxter, who was 

operated on for appendicitis last night 
in the General Public Hospital, was re
ported today to be resting comfortably.

DIED IN THE STATES.
Friends in the city will regret to hear 

of the death of James F. Brittain, form
erly of this city, which occurred on Mon- 

| day, November 15, at Easton, Mass. He 
; was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
l ert T. Brittain and leaves his wife and 
three children in Boston.

100 KING STREET 90c. to $1.20 Yard
Cream Pure Wool Flannel for Children's Jackets, 

Binders, etc. 31 inches wide.
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store !

$1.95 YardWm. McHarg Won Ring 
Honors in West But Had 
Pocket Picked on Way 
Here.

Natural Pure Wool Flannel, makes up wonderfully in 
Men’s Shirts, Pyjamas, etc. 28 inches wide.

r*

$1.25 Yard.
Light and Dark Grey Pure Wool Flannel, all especially 

suitable for Men’s Wear. 28 inches wide.

/»

24th Anniversary Sale
Quick Selling Pri:es Throughout Store 

This Evening

7*
$1.10 to $1.25 Yard

William McHarg of West St* John ar
rived home on the Montreal train atMRS. JOSEPH F. HECTOR.

Mrs. Fannie Hector, wife of Joseph 
F. Hector, d>d this morning at her resi
dence, 115 Sheffield street. Besides her 
husband she is survived by an adopted 

Ladies’ Trimmed and Tailored Hat, (see window) $2.98. ^Walter. place

her late residence.

noon today from Calgary. While there 
he won the amateur lightweight boxing: 
championship of Canada and was award
ed a very pretty silver medal with the 
following inscription on it: “Amateur 
Boxing Tournament, Nov. 8, 1920, Cal
gary, lightweight championship, William 
McHarg.

The championship tournament was 
staged under the auspices of the Military 

| Boxing and Wrestling Association on 
November 2 and 3. McHarg defeated 
Bert Johnson and Captain Sparks of Cal
gary on the opening night, and the fol
lowing night won from Gardner in one of 
the hardest matches of the tournament, 
and then defeated Thornton, who held 
the championship for five years. In the 
semi-finals against Gardner the St. John 
boy was forced to extend himself and 
had to stand considerable punishment, 
but in the last round he succeeded in 
landing a hard right uppercut, which 
brought the bout to an abrupt termina
tion. In the fined bout against Thorn
ton, McHarg showed great skill and ag- 

'■ I gressiveness, according to an account 
The stamp case in which Howard published in one of the Calgary papers. 

Leith and Willard ;J)ow, alias William McHarg was asked by the officials of 
Downey, were implicated, has been con- the club" to remain over and represent 
eluded and Leith was allowed to tfo as, Calgary in the Regina championships, 
in the opinion of the magistrate, there which are to be held in the near future, 
was not sufficient evidence to adjudge but he decided to return home. While in 
him guilty. Sergeant Collins of the the west he boxed with Arthur Peiky. 
Moncton force came to the city last He also worked out with Billy Allen, ex- 
night and took Dow there. featherweight champion ot Canada. He

is a pupil of Frankie Bums of this city. 
While in Calgary station waiting for 

The half-monthly payment of salaries a train east his pocket was picked and
made his wallet and every cent he had stolen.

Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 
That’s What Counts After All !

ü «L.U.Ladies’ VelvetFrom New York yesterday: Four cases 
Hats. They are included in this sale, of course.

Every Sale Final.

ELEVEN DEATHS.
Eleven deaths were recorded in the 

city during this week from the following 
| causes: Marasmus, two; measles, sen
ility, empyemia, pneumonia, heart dis
ease, premature birth, cerebral hem
orrhage, carcinoma of breast and pleii- 
ritls and myocarditis, one each.

AGAIN ON DUTY.
Friends of Sergeant Aaron Hastings, 

police court sergeant, who has been con
fined to his home for seven weeks on 
account of illness, will be pleased to hear 
that he has recovered and 'is able to be 
on duty again.

► For, after all is said and done, you want a stove that will give 
entire satisfaction; will SAVE LABOR and SAVE FUEL—and that 
means MONEY SAVED.

Our line of modern heating stoves fulfills the above requirements. 
Our assortment is now complete in all well known makes—NEW 
SILVER MOONS, WINNER, HOT BLASTS, DAISY OAK# 
CADET HEATERS. FRANKLINS, GURNEY OAKS. GLOBE 
STOVES. AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS, ETC

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
à

IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 
YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HERE

• ONE IS RELEASED. Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. Barrett

155 Union Street

TONIGHT !CITY PAY DAY.

and wages of city employes 
at city hall this morning, 
was $11,479-69, distributed amongst the secure enough money to procure food un
departments as follows: , til he reached St. John-
Market .............................................. $ 276.10 He was met at the station by friends
Police ....................,............................. 3*156*41 who warmly congratulated him on his
Official ..................  2,222.86 achieving the lightweight championship.
Ferry ......................................................1,460.00
Fire ................................ '...................  2,645. 3
Sundry ..............................................  1,518.49

was
The total He was forced to pawn a stick pin to

Your Last Opportunity to Take 
Advantage of

OAK HALL’S STORE-WIDEA COURT SUIT 
OVERTHED.J.PÜRDY

!
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENT. I 

Miss Geraldine Morris, who recently | 
returned home from Montreal where she 
took a post-graduate course at the Mont- j 
real Maternity Hospital, has been ap
pointed head nurse in charge of the first 

: floor in the General Public Hospital.
Miss Morris graduated from the hospital, , . .
three and a half years ago and since that | A-CtlOn Against C. Al. -Ti. IS
time has practised in this city and Mont- «___ , ■ 17, , • .
real, she is highly thought of by local Announced in r redencton 
physicians. Today.

Mark-Down Sale«

My Overcoats Make Good Because They Have the 
Right Stuff In Them! For the last time we remind you that every

thing throughout our entire store for men, women 
and children is marked at substantial reductions.

There are three kinds of clothes—good, bad and in
different. You find only the good kind at this store for men. 

The weather makes you feel the need of a good overcoat 
ne with style and service built into it.

My overcoats make good because they have the right 
stuff in them. They are dependable.

GIVEN SHOWER.
Your time is limited, so if you wish to save 

money shop tonight.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Long, 

whose residence was one of those de
stroyed in the Fairville fire recently, ... , .
gathered at their home last evening and Strea“ Steamship Company will bring
tendered them a novelty shower. Among ac*'?n/or damages against the Cana- 
presents received was a beautiful couch, ?.,an National Had ways as a result of 
the gift of relatives. A pleasant even- sterner D J. Purdy having been 
ing was spent in games and music and a raaded ,fn 6 bar a* *: ie mou*;h °f the 

I refreshments were served. A vote of as waak.
■ thanks was tendered Mrs. J. H. Brit- , TJe.. ">™Pony b'a™“ the Ç- N. R.
■ ney for her efforts in arranging the for failure to have the draw of the rail-
• gathering last night. I way bridge here opened when the steam- -

er arrived here, making it necessary to I 
1 anchor in the stream, from which posi- ^ 

_ . , .. , . 1 tion she was blown by gales on to the
Prices in the city market this morn- bar,

ing were quoted as follows: Beef, 18c. l"he river was frozen almost com- 
to 45c.; moose, 35c-; ham and bacon, p]etgiy over this morning but before 
45c.; pork, 40c.; jamb, 30t-. to 40c- i noon the ice started running again, al- 
chickens, 50c.; fowl, 40c.; butter, 66c.; though in larger quantities than during 
e8gs, 85c. to $1 ; turnips, 40c. ; potatoes, the last few days. Because of the large 
55c. a peck; beets, 7c.; parsnips, 10c.; volume of freight offering, it is said the 
lettuce, 8c. to 10c-; parsley and mint, steamers will be operated as long ascon- 
c. a bunch; cauliflower, 25c. each; cei- Citions permit
ery, 10c.; cabbage, 7c. to 10c.; apples,! ______
40c. to 60c.; cranberries, 20c.; onions, I The D j Purdy wag successf„ny 
4c.; squash, Sc., and sweet potatoes, 3 floated yesterday aftemoon by the Ma- 
pounds for 25c. jestic and is due at Indiantown this af-

catvatthv a d m v temoon. Last night she got as far asSALVATION ARMY. Maugerville and remained there until
At a largely attended holiness meet- this morni It is said here that she 

ing iast mght Comrnission Richards, wi„ „ot % Fredericton this season 
territonal commander of Eastern Canada as ice , *tarti to forn> in the river, 
for the Salvation Amy, gave to d- but make „*e tr; to Cole,s Is]and 
lumlnating address and a spirit of de- ofi thc frashademoak. The steamer Ma- 
votion and religious fervor marked the jegtic , the d. j. Purdy on
meeting. The singing was lead by Lieut. H
Colonel Adby of Toronto. Besides Com- . 
mlssioner Richards and Lieut. Colonel 1 
Adby on the platform were Adjutant 
Joseph Barr, who is in charge of Young 
People’s work for Eastern Canada, and 
Captain Ellery, in charge of the Girl 
Guides.

Fredericton, Nov. 20—It was 
nounced here today that the Crystal

an-

stylish and serviceable. Beat out the 
weather man by getting into one NOW. SALE ENDS AT 10 P. M.

I 440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff. Scovil Bros., Limited

King SL—Germain St.OAK HALLadyta

IN THE MARKET. v

Oyster Supper r Now For The Kiddies Xmas!
Things at Everetf s Already Open.brings an enjoyable evening to a perfect close.

Steaming, savory oyster stew—tempting and delicious ;seaIloped 
oysters, or oysters on the half-shell are specialties with a chef of 
ours—and YOU’LL enjoy them, too.

Drop in for Oyster Supper after the dance—tonight, at the

Well, children, here’s dear old Santa 
again, and as usual Everett’s has been endorser’, 
as headquarters for things to make the heart oA 
childhood glad. Although more than a month 
from Christmas, Santa has been most liberal in 
sending gift things here for your inspection.

A few of these things are now on display 
in our window—many more in back in the 
store. You will find Cribs and Cradles for the 
doll as well as carriages and sleighs for taking 
dolly out for a trip. Then there are rocking 
horses for the manly brother, also Path Finders, 
Kindergarten Sets; and mothers will find a 
showing of High Chairs for baby to use in sit
ting in at the first Christmas dinner. The new 
Swan Carriages and Sleighs will prove a novelty 
especially the graceful rise and fall of the Swan 
Carriage when rolling along for all the world 
like the real swan in the water.

i

f
GARDEN CAFE, ■ ROYAL HOTEL

1 m>\in. .
v-

eVEREAdy
the main river route. t'

SI- t?i ji

DAYLO

BURNED TO DEATH ?THE INCOME TAX.
A law officer of the department of 

finance, Ottawa, has been in the city 
for a few days looking over matters in 
connection with those failing to file re
turns for Dominion income tax. A case 
was dealt with in Moncton yesterday 
when A. E. Trites was fined $300 for 
neglecting to file a return for 1918 after McKinley of McKinleyvllie was burned 
several requests had been made by offl- to death last night. He was about sev- 
cials of the department. The fine was *enty-:four years of age and lived alone 
paid. Several residents of St John have '1 a small house. He had not been very 
been notified to appear on Tuesday to we*l for a few days and was accustomed — 
show why they have failed to file their j to keep a fire ail night. Early this morn- 1 
Income tax returns for 1919 in the time ing the residents of McKinleyvilie were 1 
prescribed by the act.

01
See Window Displayll

TTie'light that says
“Ohere it is!

<4

XtIV
Newcastle, N. B.» Nov. 20—Daniel

0

Your ‘‘bump ofi
location” fa often out 
of order in the dark, 
rooms take on strange 
shapes, the stairs add or, 
subtract a couple of 
steps, electric light 
switches play hide-and- 
seek with your hands.
Eliminate all these petty 
troubles—get the light that 
says “There It Is I” — an 

_ EVEREADY. See our 
complete stock.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 

6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 
10 p. m.

91 Charlotte Street
m

shocked to find the house a heap ot 
smoking ruins from which the remains 
were recovered. The coroner decided ant POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning a case inquest unnecessary, 
against John McDonald, charged with 
stealing a quantity of lead pipe, was re- THIRTY DAYS IN JAIL, 
sumed and after the evidence of Percy Daniel Root, who was arrested a few 
McAvity. of T. McAvity & Sons, as to days ago at McAdam by C. P. R. In
hering sold the pipe to J. M. Queen and vestlgation officials on a charge of vng-

sentenced to thir-

Saving Prices on Christmas Frocks and 
Dresses at Magee’s for Week End

l
1 l

i
i Merely an instance of where a progressive store effects a loss for itself in order the better 

to place Christmas Frocks and Dresses before you a month in advance.
The materials are serges, silks, satins, georgettes, tricolettes and tricotines; and sizes

also where the firm purchased the pipe, : rancy, was yesterday 
the accused pleaded not guilty and was ty days in jail by Magistrate Lawson 
committed for trial. J. A. Barry acted of McAdam. 
for the accused.

Percy Swinner and Leo Prest, both of 
Halifax, were before the court They

taken i-tn the po'W station l“t arrived home today from Bathurst whçre 
night for protection. They were sent he went to represent the underwriters 
downstairs pending an Investigation. in connection with the burning of the

Two youths connected with the break- tug Grande Vigne, owned by the P. Q. 
ing and entering of the summer cottages Lumber Towing Company of Dalhousie. 
on the Sandy Point road were again be- He said the tug was practically a total 
fore the court and remanded until Tues- loss, 
dnv for sentence. W. R. Scott, E. S.
Ritchie and K. J MacRae acted in the 
Interests of the lads.

Three men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded-

16—18, 20—36 up to 44.PRACTICALITY TOTAL LOSS. 
Captain- A. J. Muleahy, port warden, PRICES.

For $31.00 to $38.00 value* 
For $42.00 to $45.00 values
For $54.00 values................
For $66.00 values..................
For $78.00 values .........

$25.00
$28.00
$36.00
$44.00
$52.00j

EVEN THIS WEEK.
There were nine marriages here this 

week, and twenty-four births, twelve 
hoys end twelve girl»
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With that long Hoed TUNGSTEN Battery
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F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Cape Collars. .. .$5.00, $7.50, $9.00 and $10.00 
Muffs........ .......... $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

Children's Carriage Pockets
Grey Goat_________ $6.50, $9.00 and $12.00
White Goat ... $12.00

Children’s * 
White Thibet Furs Jl

“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness."

J
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OH Joe!
LETS HAVE 
A TURKEY 
EVEN IF ITS 
five DOLLARS 
A POUND !

r IThe best part of )
THANKSGIVING VI 15 /
The nice cold SLABS 

r* ,-ii i OF white meat You 
4(7J peel off The old 

ly ) CARCASS out in ihe
kitchen in the >

- HEY ? r
(MlpiJ

3
<<5r 1 r^ 0EVENING *rvzf / ^ « 

<z y ». r -Co
»

> z> By Briyyx'/> 0z^$ /I c

IP JCWl«l“ "• Y- Trib“** '**■
zzz

IOF COURSE VUe'LV HAVE 
CRANBERRY sauce - 
B/\K£D SWEE.T PoiATOfcS " 
cauliflower - - ot-t Tt S
STUFF et; CELERI-----OLlUcS

-PICKLES-, ________ .

OH - Vl- • / 
Go ONJ-

vz’j ll COOK IT SO -IT vvMLL be
That deep Rich red brown - 
CRiSPV skin and Tender 
/meat - AND STUFFED WITH 
either CHESTNUT or OYSTER [ 

PRESSING — -____ :-------------------—'

then
qh-h-h Bo 
Yes ■ Co on

/I ILISTEN dear- \ m Getting 
vjr my menu for Thanksgiving 
And i want Your approual - 
OF COURSE va/E'LL HAVE A 
TURFCGY EVEN if IT

of Course-
shoot • /

f ^NU i Sy; p.IS EXPENSIVEj

lfN} sfe{ FÆse=-rfI
y

&

/ XV lV? ^

4A C-Sl
?/z.

#|T^v>

FÊ»L IF);------------ )j
■z/z> M

12

Vz
z/yy/z/Z/T/z..

pEg/ n
r>ÆÏn I V ziZz'z -ZÎZZ-Z

vmmjL~\^1 V Can t stand 
IT ANY LONGER- 

me for The 
ice - Box ' I

YeSz- Go oa) ice CREAM OR
SPONGE CAKE 
VJtTK A CHOCO
LATE DRIP OVER 
rt- - Coffgc * y 2*^ 

i0k
- ENGLISH PLUM DUFF 

WITH BRANDY SAUCE -pt»R A SALAD i Thought 
Just head lettuce with
ROQUEFORT DRPSS'NG- 
•7Î4EM ^)ONIE "PUMPKIN PIE I 
OR MlNCC WHICH EUER ) 
You uuanjjt

» y. BA------A- bee.

i Yes- <so on y /1 Iy rV 5\ m.wvvji rf7 V

I«

c . V ;
£zT, # 7 iI.«yi 4

sw h V . » ¥X I : A X
?mm »»» ••

c .1/// I )' L
/z{

tiHs AX1

k !

7

'm-i----------.

AH- H - h- H-
t Feet BETTER

CR-R-1R- F»-R-

r ^ F - P •VMooP 
WOW'.1. BUT
That made me

RAVENOUS !

llV«vx ABOUT
Starved !!

I CAN EAT 
/^JYTHIN<S Î

!s
» ? .S/7 • ;

#Z-i ■ ?# f ly) û] &

\» \ it1lv
gf. •z'

,\\W l
*L/a? x

-Z^zÿÿ>»Z - - zy FI'kJAK>

Do You Think I'm 
A MILLIONAIRE V* 
You KNOW we

CAIU'T AFFORD A
•-----TURKEV— NOW

LISTEN ! Z

Just because 
You've Got YouR 
Tummy' full 
You've Lost 
all interest- - 
t WAS AFRAID 
OF THAT- IT'S 
50 LIKE You-

WELL HERE'S .Some 
MoR® SUGGESTIONS - y 
VUAHT To HEAR 'EM ?

I r»NEVER MfND. - 
vje ought to Go 
Light on Thanks
giving - Too 

Expensive J >

<Seo- WJJR Vi - 
1 That gave me

AN APPETITE 
\ uKe A HORSE

OH I'M 
50 GLAD 
You HKcDj

23
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PAPA f
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TUE EVENING 'TIïTHS AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20,I72Urz
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i humidity?
The People.

record of our state of *Vienna, A Decaying Capital ? \y/how to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

no equal for prompt resnfta. 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

and saves you about

i

The people put a bad face upon the 
matter. Their perforated souls are past
ed up with newspaper like the broken 
windows of the suburbs and sway in 
the wind like the arc lamps creaking 

You know that pine is used in nearly *he tall iron standards and dream,
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs, "ke these empty and blind, of vanished

/T» Air A T>h\~a~\ . Icollanse—morals ns well as movables. The reason is that nine contains several gloriés. They are full of bitter nega-(By Alfred Polgar.) ! coiiapse-morais as well as movuu pe(.uliar elements that have a remark- tion of a present which is the logical
For years'they have torgutten to in- One muddles through, to be sure. able effect in soothiivr and healing the consequence of a oast which tliev had

crease and multiply. No new dwelling hearts had cleaved far too close to ma- membranes of the throat and chest. a Past Wl
for human kind no fresh grand new terial things. Our lives were arranged Pine is famous for this purpose. f. l TC f 1uhave gone to ruin
house grows out’ of the sterile soil of far too much like some spectacular* Pine cough syrups are combinations ”uSh that which was and bewail the 
the cltv \nd the old resign themselves stage-piece. But for all that, there is of pmc and syrup. The “syrup” part fact that it is no more. j Every spnde- 
tne city, .anil ine oiu rrsuç ,itH f in ni,.vinir our comedv amid is usually plain su-ar syrup. ful of earth that falls upon the corpse ofto their mev,fable dest.ny-to mould -tile excessively shabby wings and drops.. +, T“ “ake the best pine cough remedy the past, whose decay and putridity in-
and weather away. Their fronts are suen exeessneij 5nanny wings a F that money can buy. put 2'A ounces fest the air falls heavilv unon their
grey and seamed, they are crusted over Grass Grows in Streets. | of Pinex in a 16-ox. bottle, and fill up ie-Vts Tk’J til S, „
as with a coat of dirt, and tears, and Rain and the hoots of horses have with home-made sugar syrup. Or you hearts- Thc> prefer the miracle of 
dust Everything that can wrap and struck holes in the asphalt, the basalt can use clarified molasses, honey, or to the ordeal of a new
lean wraps and leans Everytning tnat blocks liave either sunk below or risen com syrup, instead of sugar syrup, birth. They have stood still and re
lean wraps ana ‘cans. y *» tl ,„rf„rp of the road-way— Either way, you make 16 ounces—more mained umllumined like the clocks ofcan rust rusts, and not a hand is ra^ the ?evel once decreed by the paving ft an you can buy ready-made for $250. the city. In their overweening pride as 
to scour or to polish afresh. In the poor tne level once decreed oy u e p s ,8 pure -good and very pleasant— in their denression of snirit in the mis
er Quarters of the city you will see contractor. In some of the less-frequent- chpdren take it eagerly , , “ePression ot spirit, to tne mis
more and more frequently an impro- cd streets, the green signals, of death You can feel this'take hold of a cough ,Ju llfe ® not^nnlv
vised covering of thin boards in place and decay spring forth between the , or cold in a way that means business. r .c/f Weltschmerz, they are not only
of the missi’fe panes In the windows; rifts in the stones. The grass of ancient The courh any be dry. hoarse and tight, witnesses to the decay of thU city, but
, :?e , twwc. ruins the grass of graveyards. In emp- ! or may be persistently loose from the also witnesses to the relentless logic andSpot nrLbt^'VTh^lasT^r y^ts'aMd?^ under a ^ | ^
the boards. Paint flakes off and piaster long spell of sleep, the grass grows a pinex ar,d Ryr„-, combination will stop The Animals,
crumbles. Those airy scaffoldings yard high and the children play robber —usuaPy in 24 hours or less. Splendid,
against the walls of houses, thronged and police” there, or, if the rain has : too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness,
with workmen, scraping, painting, and been so good as to contribute the re- or anv ordinary throat ailment.
cleaning, pipe in niouth and cap cocked quisit 7^1 ^“S Japanese ducks, once fed with crumbs

enjoying an overlong holiday. j other c\ en m those days when the worl Beware of substitutes Ask your ft. i , 1 , , .
And the insides of the houses are was still standing—now alternate in- 1 drufmjet for “2VS ounces of Pinex” with themselves who are dependent upon 

like the outsides. Mortar cracks and violating the streets. And the wind directions, and don't accent anything crumbs bestowed by the hands of bene- 
drnrvQ from the walls without being which was wont to blow during three else. Guaranteed to pive absolute antis- volent strangers. Dogs still fare rela- Said; The concIvltksTn the worn® Hundred and s.xty or three hundred and faction or money refunded. The Pinex lively well in Vienna; they receive the 
out wooden steps grow deeper May by sixty-five days of the Viennese year- t0- r°ront0‘ °nt" fame food as the greater part of the
dav: the broken lamps in the staircase urbs venenosa adt ventosat—has become^,, , u i -........... population—that is to say, dog food.
halls perform their dull, dlrrl ilr/v I? everal degrees more stubborn and per- , u-il?..horSeS make a sad impression, ex-
dutv: the doorplates hang disconsolate, sistant. There must be some mystic along, without lights, on wheels tired hibiting every rib in their cadaverous- 
cracked. tarnished, or broken; the bell- reason for this-some deep inscrutab e with iron and not with ^bbe^ and "{**• Pt"sh;’n vLnfu
pulls and electric push buttons refuse connection must exist between this „ * that meat so beloved in Vienna—is
to work- the tile in the corridors Vow phenomenon and the meteorological Propelled by Skelton horses or reeking manufactured out of their mortal re- 
fewer and fewer, the holes more and situation of the city. One could not sooty petrol substitutes. Rubbish emer- mains. The sparrows are In a sorry tlx 
more numerous. The elevators grow very well blame the Social-Democrats gency paper money of the muncipaPty no longer pays them to make an 
more and more stubborn In refusing for this. of Vienna, newspapers, and other trash, ®xten<?ed investigation of the horse-
their heart and long-preserving assis- ' At night the streets are Illuminated ... p . ,, droppings. And there is no lover of an-
tanee. Who is there in the VteAna of just enough to permit one to see how d metropolitan residues mock at the imals ready to cast them a handful of 
today so luxurious as to have his rooms dark they really are. The great globes lonesome street sweeper. Sometimes he grain. That quantity of love which still 
painted and papered afresh, his doors of the are lamps swing and sway atop bends low, in the attitude of a searcher subsists In human hearts, each requires 
grained or varnished, his stove replac- the tall iron masts—they are but empty for treasure, and salvages a chewed, {oT himself—nothing is left for the ant
ed by a new one? Everything—every- camouflage, forgotten glories of whilom discarded cigar stump. The emergency mais. As- for one’s fellow-man, one is 
thing Is worn-out, damaged, ready to currents of blazing life. Vehicles rattle money he leaves lying. confronted by an absolute minus.
_________________ ,________ In The Cafe.

\
No New Houses Rise and Streets are Littered 

With Emergency Paper Money
Av
J n)m/\

n-
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Success and Health 
in a box of Milburn’s

*

f “üAINT heart never won fair lady/’ an old proverb, but certainly a 
JC true one, and it is equally certain that faint hearts accomplish very 

little in any other path of life.
Business Controllers, Statesmen and Professional Leaders are men of stout 
hearts. They are careful to repair the waste caused by continual strain 
upon their mental and physical system.
There are still thousands among our own population who ignore the heart, 
the most important of all organs. All toilet tables find room for some 
restorative—many find room for a box or two of Milburn s Heart & [Serve 
Pills Their users are the wise ones who know the necessity of keeping the 
heart young—with a well heârt there are no nervoûs complaints or ailments 

‘ of any kind.
Grateful people all over Canada convey the facts of regained health through 
the use of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills. Read this one, chosen at random 
from thousands:

The ponds in the public squares and 
parks have been abandonee Dy those 
select fowls, the swans, flamingoes and

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
Mr. H. Maxwell, Woodhouse Alta., write.: I wes in the army when 1 got h®"* trooble.
The two doctor, told me there was little hope for me to get better. I have dootored with 
other doctor., but with no relief. A year ago e friend told me to try Milburn I Heart ANerr* 
Pill,. I laughed at him at the time, and told him they were only e fake, but e. I ”or" * 
thought I would try . box. I have taken .ix boxes and can say that they are telMlUg 
that helped me, and I feel ea i I were a new man. I aure can thank them, and teal tnat wun 
a few mere boxe» 1 will be well.”

r

The Everlasting Stars.
Its spoons are of tin; Its napkins, The everlasting stars above the dty 

when it boosts of napkins, are of paper; are. however, in- good order. The points 
Its china is cracked and seamed ; its °f the Swan’s pinions glitter magnifi- 
glasses have jagged and broken rims; cently as of old; the great Cassiopeia 
its knives are loose in the handle, flames with undfminshed 
ground away to a point like poniards, jewel has been broken out of the belt of 
and dull as the wits of the oldest in- the Orion, and the Great Bear or 

sway and titter Charle’s Wain stands and revolves in 
like dotards ; the baize covers yawn glittering panoply, its wheels and shafts 
with holes or are patched with doth glancing with gold. Our roof of stars is 
of all the colors of Joseph’s coat. There Quite intact. “Above me the eternal 
ore ho matches in the match recepticals, roof of stars, and in my breast the eter- 
no bread in the bread tray. A soggy nal moral law,” said the divine Kant. I 
saccharine tablet adheres to the inside should not care to affirm that he se- 
of the sugar bowl. cond part of this formula is also intact

There are games of chess—half of the —so far as we are concerned, 
figures are missing. The exhausted el
ectric bulbs glow with a faint, im
potent yellow, and of all things in this, 
coffee house the red plush of the chairs 
Is the richest in fat. The telephone is 
out of order. The newspapers nave 
failed to appear because of railroad, 
strikes, postal carriers and for the most 
strikes, postal strikes or newspaper-ter
rier strikes. Your winter ulster which 
you are ashamed to wear is stolen ny 
some one who is by no means ashamed 
to wear it. Sometimes the cafe is clos- | 
ed. But these are the most terible days ; 
of all—let us drop the veil of silence 
upon them.

I

(Zru SbOJ^vmfy for
ojJc hxxL ot '7imxLcuJv&

curuJL

To your nearest druggist is but a short distance. He will hand you
health and happiness—a box of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills, or send 50c. and thev
will be mailed direct by The T. Milburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Unt.

power; no

habitant The tables

The total amount received by the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid towards the furnish
ing of the new "nurses’ home to date is 
$9,800. In yesterday’s printed report of 
the meeting of the society it was stated 
that $1,050 had been contributed for 
furpishings. This was the sun{ specially 
given for furnishings which had already 
been deposited in the bank. Many other 
amounts in checks had been rçceived but 
were not then deposited.

CURED 
HIS PILES

Those who wisely followed this advice 
found that one or two tablets relieved the 
pain, reduced the fever, and broke up 
the cold.
DOMINION CB.Q. TABLETS are a 
combination of Cascara, Bromide and 
Quinine and are sold by all druggists. 
They were originated by the National 

Drug and Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited, an 

in itself of the

F you are subject to Headaches ; often 
have attacks of Neuralgia; or take 
cold vpry easily ; you will naturally 

welcome information of any remedy which 
has been tested in hundreds of cases just 
like yours and has given thoroughly satis 
factory results.
During the last Influenza epidemic, 
and the wet, slushy days of 
last spring, DOMINION 
C.B.Q. TABLETS were 
recommended to be taken at 
the first sign of cold; when 
one felt a Headache or 
Kenrslgia coming on.

HE QUALIFIED*77” Now 88 Yearz Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.

The oldest active blacksmith In Michi
gan is still pounding his anvil In the 
town of Homer—thanks to my internal 
method for treating piles.

The results of the recent examination 
for the registration of nurses in the 
province of New Brunswick were an
nounced at the meeting of the examin- 
ating board held iq the General Public 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. Twenty- 
one nurses wrote the examinations. 
Thirteen passed them successfully, and 
will be entitled to the official title of 
“registered nurse” in the province. The 
successful candidates were as follows : 
from St. John, Miss Annie Leckie, Miss 
Mary Downing, Miss Eva Craig, Miss 
Lily Simpson, Miss Kathleen Williams, 
Miss Louise Graham, Miss Rita Foley 
and Miss Elva Stairs; from Frederic
ton, Miss Anna Hallett and Miss Annie 
Brogan; from Moncton, Miss Grace 
Rogers ; from Chatham, Miss Frances 
Shanahan and Miss Kathleen Hay.

All of the members of the board of 
examinators were present yesterday. 
They are Miss Maud Retallick, of the 
General Public Hospital; Dr. W. W. 
White, St. John; Dr. VanWart, Freder
icton, Miss Elizabeth Sanson of Fred
ericton and Miss A. Branscombe of the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital, St. Ste
phen.

FOE

COLDSassurance 
purity and efficiency of the 
ingredients.
Insist on having Dominion 
CB.Q. Tablets.

s

st For Colds, common and otherwise, 
i For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Pains and 
1 Soreness in the Head and Chest. For 

, , , , Coughs, Sore Throat, General Prostra-
f he clocks In the streets, up In the tion and Fever, 

church steeples, or on public buildings 
are fast or slow or at a standstill. Those 
which strike the hours strike them 
whenever they please. The times are 
out of joint—but the clock-makers are 
not to blame. The institution of illjim- on*
ined clocks at night has been given up Doctor’s Bock on the treatment of 
long ago and the little clocks on the “Every living thing,” 
automatic weighing machines are chok- “77” for sale at all Drug and Country 
ed with dust and rust. I believe the Stores, 
timekeepers’ clocks of the street 
lines are still in commission and give 
straight, unvarnished testimony of the 
exact time, meticulous maintenance of 
the schedule of the service

The Clocks, AHPM HAVE A
VOX

7"
To get the best and quickest results 

“Seventy-seven” at the first sneezetike 
or shiver. EklLiJlBwill make/^\NE try

^ you likeVox. First 
you'll like their solid 
whiteness. They look 
as fresh end pure and 
good as they really are.
Then when you put one of 
these little, white, entieep- 
thc pastil ce in your mouth 
ana notice the deansins. 
pleasing feeling all through 
vour throat—you’ll want a 
box of Vox with you al
ways for sore throats and

“Seventy-seven” breaks up Colds that I
m »3287 THE ?i

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich#ear Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Cos 156 
W'illiam Street, New York. 1 I wish that you could hear him tell ot

his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my 
method. Here is a letter just received 
from him: ,

I Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir: I Want you to know what 

your treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with piles for many years and

__ ___ used suppositories and all kinds of
' treatments, Wut never got relief until I 

You feel fine in a few moments. Your j tried yours. Am now completely cured, 
cold in head or catarrh will be gone., Although I am 88 years old. and the old- 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel 

. . , , ... , passages of your head will clear and years younger since the piles have left
To be strong, vigorous and active you „ou can I r eu the freely. No more dull- me. I will surely recommend it to all 

must have ple-nty of good, rich, red ness> headache; no hawking, snuffling, I know who suffer this way. Y’ou can 
blood of the kind that organic iron , discharges or dryness; no Strug- use my letter any way you wish and I
Nuxated Iron—hdlps make. Nuxated , for breath at night. ! hope it will lead others to try this won-
Iron is like the iron in jour blood an I -j-ell your druggist you want a small derful remedy, 
like the iron in spinach, lentils . bottle of my's Cream Balm. Apply a 
apples, while metallic iron is l^on Just \ |,ttle of th s fragrant, antiseptic cream
as it comes from the action of strong ■ jn yQur nostrils, let it penetrate through There are thousands of afflicted peo-
Ov?r 4000OO^DConk annually arefiusing i evcry ai,r PuaSSage „ot' t‘,e.head* sooti,e pie suffering with piles who have never 
Over 4,000.000 people annual!) are using d heal the swollen, inflamed mucous *ripr, n.p one sensible wav of treat- Nuxated Iron It quickly helps make | membraue> nnd relief comes instantly. $ ^ the °“e W“y
rich, red blnod, revitalize wornout, ex- [t is just wbat every cold and catarrh Don t ûe cut Don’t waste money on

StSTS-’ - —■*“•- « T «V, £ sJwzriAff
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent— 
you should send for this free trial treat
ment.

No matter where you llvi 
ter what your age or occupation—if you 
are troubled with piles, my method will 
relieve you promptly

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too. important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim
ply mail the coupcn—but do this now— 
TODAY.

You get a handy box of these dainty 
Vox at any drug store—two dozen 
for a quarter.

SEEKING TROUBLE
IN MILK SUPPLY

on those
days when the cars operate—either 
because of a pause in the strikes or a : 
sudden but ephemeral relief from the The sub-committee of the board of 
scarcity of coal. The clocks lit the lit- health wiiich is making investigations of 
tie meteorlogical kioska in the public the milk situation in the city, made the 
parks are at a standstill, the barometers second of its unheralded tours of in- 
point steadily to “change” ; the thermo- spection yesterday. It is thought that 
meters have been removed and the hy- it will take about four more tours to 
drometers have suspended work for complete the survey of the situation and 
good. But who, pray, is still interest- When the survey is completed the com-

mittee will submit the report of its (ind- 
l̂ugs to the board. The aim of the in- 

—. - — vestigation is to locate the trouble of

Piles Cured Perma- Jv“:
nntiSNr slHaL —__ a. sumer are all being subjected to the in-nenuy W lttlOUt spection of the committee.

Drugs

New Strength and 
Energy For the 
Weak and Aged

Yours truly.
J. L. LYON.TEN CASES OF GIN

ADDED TO STOREy
Internal Bathing Relieves the Cause.__ The local office of the chief prohibi-

V, , . tion inspector received by express yes-
Mr. A, N. Steele Cupar, Sask., writes : terday from Inspector W. G." Asbell, of

“I had been troubled with my stomach, Sussex, ten cases of John de Kuvper gin
Tiles and Constipation for years until I which had been confiscated by the in-
had become very thin and looked 20 spector because it was not addressed to
years older. A leading Doctor in Re- ony private dwelling or licensed vendor,
gina told me that the main canal was Bs the provincial intoxicating liquor act

! badly ulcered. I gradually became worse, demands. The,sixty cases of Cnnadian-
until one day, when purchasing a made whiskev, which were seized from
threshing outfit from Mr. Russell of Re- „ motor truck headed for the Maine bor-
gina, Mr. Russell noticed my condition der several months 
and said; “I can cure you. Get a J. B. chief inspector’s office"
L. Cascade. Well, I did so, and the
flrsj night I used it I slept all night for j The Lord Rector's Robe,
tlie first time in weeks, and in a short i (Manchester Guardian.)
time felt quite myself again. It also In 18fi0 when the students of Edln- 
cured my piles, which had troubled me bnrgh Univcrsity first enjoyed the 

T«yearS" . ., , privilege of electing a Lord Rector,
If you are troub ed with constipation, GIadstone was returned by a large ma- * , j

avruf n°UrSel^‘ Il]ter,na ,,bathll!g jorlty, and John Bigelow, the editor of “I am eighty-three years old and I 
with the J. B. L. Cascade is the only «^ew York Evening Post,” who was doctored for rheumatism ever since I 
permanent way. This wonderful ap- the[) visiting Eng]and, went to Eilin- came out of the army, over fifty years
plianee is the Invention of Dr. Chas. A. burgh to see tbe installation. “It became ago. Like many others, I spent money
Tyrrell, New York. It is pleasant and neces8ary to provide a robe for the new freely for so-called "cures’ and I have read
easy to use and will serve the whole I ord Rector>£ B; low relates, “and the about ‘Uric Acid’ until I could almost
family. It should be in every home. 6p]endour and expense 0f this have been taste it. I could not sleep nights or
See the J. B. L. Cascade at Clinton E. the gubject of the most inflammatory walk without pain; my hands were so 
Brown and F. W. Munro, Druggists, gr)ssip the last few daySi j.t was report- sore and stiff I could not hold a pen. 
St. John, New Brunswick, where it will ed that !t C(|'u!d stand alone, s0 stiffened But now I am again in active business 
be shown and explained to you. Ask wag-[t with ,d However, It had very and can walk with ease or write all day 
for 82-page booklet all about internal |in]e ,d. ... manchettes were purple1 with comfort. Friends are surprised at
bathing. It is free. Or write Tyrrell s velvetgand the rcst of some suitable the change.” You might just as well
Hygienic Institute, 163 College Street, b]ack fabrjc H cQSt ftfty guineas, to attempt to put out a fire with oil as try 
Toronto, Ont. meet which" expense each student was to get rid of your rheumatism, neuritis

required to pay two shillings for his and like complaints by taking treatment 
ticket. It was a little large, and the supposed to drive Uric Acid out of your
orator had great difficulty in keeping it blood and body It took Mr. Ashe!mao

I on and in preserving the freedom of his fifty years to find out the truth. He 
Had Fearful Eczema ' hands and arms” If the robe was too learned how to get rid of live true cause
naU re“rlU,1 ,Crt large for Gladstone (who in his prime of his rheumatism, other disorders and

If mother» only knew stood 5ft. llin., as he told Sir Algernon recover his strength from The Inner
the value Of D. D. D.” West) it will pretty well smother Mr. Mysteries,” now being distributed freetne vuiue vi v. ' R„/„,.=cihIv the origin- by an authority who devoted over twentywrite. Mr.. A. Aihby of «65 Yonge St., Toronto ^ ? P! („/» fresh one years to the sicentific study of this

Write her for the story of how D. D. D. cured al robe haa made way for a iresn one » „herr Mb, of I caw* otec.em. thzt completel,. within the last sixty years. trol'ble" ” any read" nf ‘hia, Paper
covered the bead and face. 1 y y_____________ wishes “The Inner Mysteries of Rheuma-

We keep on publishing these statements tism” overlooked by doctors and scien-
ni”lyym,.rr°™1ôL,.Pr*er.u,utRÎî«om5 ^ for centuries past simply send a

. Why not rets bottle of D. D. D. today i post card or letter to H. P. Clearwater
:r poiitlve guarenteef Itch goti like maçto. A ^ISJ/f/jiJR No. 235 G Street, Hallowell, Maine. Send

bottle. TryD. P. D. S°*P. t°°- | SINCE « 1870 ' now, lest you forget ! If not a sufferer
. (Ï *— — ——. W yourself, cut out this notice and hand
I Wb EJ |1| if g BLmS this good news and opportunity to some

, . TUl B B A A afflicted friend. All who send will re-
Za£ lotion IOr Skm Disease |k^Tn“Ropsy-nI ceive it by return mail without any

K. Clinton Brown. Druggist, St Jeha, WV STUBS W V wXlO charge whatevw.

MILLIONS KILLED 
IN ACTION ■no mat-

still are at theago, GRUED HIS 
RHEUMATISM

Wonderful news I Millions and mil
lions of germs killed in action and 
thousands and thousands of victims 
relieved of bronchitis, asthma, coughs, 
and colds. There is great rejoicing in 
the fact that science has at last in
vented the world’s surest death trap 
for germs—Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix
ture. With the first dose this remedy 
gets right down to business, and 
never ceases in its destructive work 
until every trace of the disease is 
completely removed and the victim 

..restored to normal health. Letters 
from all parts of Canada praising this 
wonderful mixture are literally pour
ing into headquarters. Read this let
ter:—‘‘Years of suffering from that 
terrible affliction, bronchial asthma, 
ordered by all medical men to close 
my business in Montreal and go south 
to a warmer climate, but I noticed 
your ad. in the ‘‘Montreal Standard” 
for the above mixture and I said I 
would give one more trial to health 
before I leave my native town, and 
thank the good maker I did. My 
bronchial tubes are clear, the hacking 
cough has disappeared, the wheezing 
cough has ceased as if by magic, and j 
all discomforts have gone since taking i 
your wonderful mixture.”—Herbert J 
Corn, 417 McKay Street, Montreal, j 
There is no reason whatever why you 
cannot be completely and speedily re
stored to health if you take this rem- j 
edy. You are satisfied or the money 
is refunded, according to our guaran
tee. Don’t delay. Buy a bottle now 
from your druggist or by mail from 
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
MUTUAL ST, TORONTO.

iopse üsmaa
Flatulence'
Palpitation

Gases
Acidity

Indigestion 
Sourness

Instant relief! No waiting! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 
"Pape’s piapepsin” correct acidity, thus regulating digestion and 
making distressed stomachs feel fine. Best stomach corrective known.

Her Baby Girl

t§
PAPE’S WV

DIAPEPSIN! e* i

wash 
on oar 
$1.00»

FOR OUT-OF-ORDER STOMACHS
/A

Urge boe Case—Drugstores
IS

f.y
-•

POOR DOCUMENT
1

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Now 
trils and End Head-Colds.

Frep Pile Remedy
E. R. Page.

756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your 

Method to:

28

'C-
£ Ert. 1879

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first 
■ndicationof a cold or sort* throat. It is simple 
to use. you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolcne and place it near the 
bed. The soothing entheptic vapvr makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cough, 

Soeemodic Croup,Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BY DRUOOISTB
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Leeming-Miles^ B14g.

r*A
$

,3c

When Ty. Cobb faces 
Walter Johnson

it is a battle of muscle as 
well as brain. The big 
league “stars” take care 
of tneir muscles, especially 
their “salary wings” with

This famous liniment relieves leg and arm lameness, wrenches, 
—glaze arm”, “Charley horse”—prevents “next-day” Stiffness—heals 
cuts, bruises, sores—reduces’swellings, varicose veins 
and soft bunches. Read ichal the big fellows lay I

“Absorbine Jr. is a first-class liniment and rub-down 
for tired muscles. 1 have used it mySelf to advantage 
and can heartily recommend it to ball players 
everywhere.”

WALTER JOHNSON, Washington Ball Club.
===■=-: 
Ss- IS
jÿ^rp

“I find Absorbine Jr. to be an excellent rub-down 
after violent exercise, and also a good liniment for 
loosening up Stiff muscles.”
' JOE JACKSON, Cincinnati Nationals.

$1.25 a battis—it most dreggiiti' or sent postpaid by
W. F. YOUNG Inc., - Lyman Building, Montreal. «4

8

m

1 Ah-,0rbmi:.'

NUXATED IRON
For Red Blood.Strenetti find Endurance

Absorb i ne. Jr
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT
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Its Dow ft Right Tea Goodness 
looms up conspicuously above 
a hundred Rivals

It stated i “In the union shop the em-

Open Shop” Drive
Forcing Sharp Issue

ployer is shorn of autocraties power to 
j set wages, hours, and working condit
ions. Here, joint bargaining is the rule.
The workers have a voice. To talk of 
liberty where ijon-unionlsm exists is 
mockery. There can be no democracy 
where employers have personally con
trolled company ‘unions’ and welfare

____ .. - .----------- . eg—. veer "era systems, ns d:-1 slave owners whoboast-
I 1 fcpraj Eo 1 1 Rg l |3 jy| ed of their > id treatment to vassals, i

fSjjto'ag I 1 I | J(PP I H There are only two systems In Industry
tiBk. & I I fcjS KÉxb | 8 J|s{ | 31 —union and non-union. The union sys-
yffiak, 1 B *■ Mn I Ss I I tern rests on collective bargaining and

fi 1 ■ __ SsflB I JKfl I the workers’ right to be represented by
■1 sSSl ML—J§ ES jgl lii I $$[' 1, persons of their own choosing.
Wk IK lw M. M rir. T J ïâdg ! 29 non-union system rests on Individual

(Malcolm W. DaVis, Industrial Editor and power of organising workers and or- |KW|aM «SS «1*8I----------.'*11-----■ bargaining with the worker pleading
(New York Evening Post) ganizing employers. _ _ , - st»S hjs own case or by a person the em-

The Ih.ry a,,.,.,»., »= anS„1£.d"'S.teETï£ Black tor Black Tea.Pr.nkeg—- ■'?£ «g-™ ^

Issue of the “open shop" as against the ment ls a direct reaction against the Natural Green fof tilOSC USed tO JâP&ftS principle is for a straight definition of
“dosed shop" in industry bids fair to rapi,J g;lin in inliuence made by organ- 11 the issue In terms of union shops or
overshadow in importance issues of ized labor during the war, when steady I , ■....................................................................  ' ■ non-union shops nnd against “mixed

, . , production was a vital national necessity , shops”, in which non-union and union
wages and hours and conditions ixt ^ which industrial issues had to be sub- nor the employers’ associations and duct of disputes with organized workers workers are supposed to be employed in- 
organized workers and organized employ- ordinated, Under the national mediation , , associations which the two over labor contracts. ^ discriminate^.
ers in the United States this winter. The system, trades unions extended their ill- . . , The Southern Metal Trades Associa- The executive council of the Amer-
“™èn shon" drive of employers general- fluent rapidly as agencies able to ar- ideas represent, and winch have existed Hon conducted an educational campaign ic„n Federation of T^ibor In its session 
ope p . , rnmre a contract basis for uninterrupted one form or another almost from tl advertisements in Georgia newspa- during the past week has been discuss-

ly against unionization of their eucr- j the endeavor to establish tiieir first years of the nation, can be accurate- in favor Gf the “open shop” plan jng its plans of campaign against the
arises has become nation-wide and we ition unions iiave undoubtedly abused called Ameri^n, although both for American industries. “open shop”. It cannot give direct-
a-ordmated and definide under the nam «mowing ability to compel alleg- claim to be so. They are botn mt:\ it- t rj>]ie present labor surplus, as com- financial aid to individual unions in the
■f the “American plan _ movement. through exerting combined pres- able human reactions under the pressure pakd with the labor shortage in 1919, fight; but a general intensive campaign
■•ahor union factions, including the Am- against rebellious individuals or of developments m industrial life; mid und the general curtailment in industry, will undoubtedly be undertaken, with

.■rican Federation of Labor and its locA js inevitable in the course of both are world-wide. The real issue is favor the campaign. | endeavors to induce Congress to pass
councils, and also independent unions, f™uC; struggle for power. Powcr to determine tne conditions under p... , uq shop” j legislation protecting the union prin-
which have been somewhat slower to ,an> :s „ likewise which work shall be carried on. rrmciples p . S cinle The Central Federated Uniontake up the challenge publicly, have re- ! part of some For the “open shop" the Iron Trade ! T^^^^s foUow generally s,m-  ̂ " entiy issued
cently been conferring and issuing state- lnaul t- ,,nntr.,ot eondi- Review estimates that over six hundred liar lines, assertin0 the right ot the m resolution railing for a nation-widemenu regarding their consideration of ^i^broken down to use thri^t- organizations in 300 centres throughout fviduai tojl his own labor^n his own an™“ « ^ ^ drive,
plans to combat the “open shop" earn- |er fo^ake workere^Absolutely depend- the states are engaged in promoting “the farms without on^de■ g* There has been talk of raising a large
palgn. . !"t up™nthr employers’ will, without American principle m employment re- -right of the employer to me andJre fun(J a ,m,on members for the pur-

The test of strength over this issue P resist within the factory lations.” New \ork State is reported at will, a"d ^he r'8lit of the wor er pose The philaaelphia Central Labor
will reveal clearly, for the first time since «•1 P to „ yutside aid, and thus to have some sixty-five such associations j Qu't work at will. Union hns taken simi1ar steps. In Okla-
the war, the present relative positions £ £'t down wages, lengthen hours, and other than chambers of commerce, ample, the homa- a labor’“council of action" has

determine Conditions aibitrariiy. Such Among twenty-three national trade and for the been listing “open shop" employers and
nr icticcs constitute an abuse of power industrial associations are generally t > , „ nnnncP intimidation viol- has issued a “Buyers’ Gunde” warning
which in turn calls forth an inevitable counted the National A^ociati(>n^ strikes boycotts black-lists’ lock- «nion purchasers against their goods,
response in the renewed tendency of , Manufac urers the Chamhers of -- , =nce, Attitude of Court, and Public
workers to combine for mutual protection merce, the Association of Railway Man » interference with personal liberty Court action generally has supported Tnd to follow union leadership. *-1- agers the Natiom, ^jjades Asso- Wnterferenee w,^personal U^ y ^ principl f tbe open-shop." There
tendenev is already evident in moves to ciation ana similar association» in speu % . y A a.h ® rio-hts of others, the are on record decisions making an im-co-ordhrite union activity against the 1-1 branches of industry. Local boards factors and the nghtsof othe^the gerieg upholding .<open shopu
co-ordinated activity of employers, and °f. trade f14 ^“toMhMetts working incentive, !md the right of ef- employers in contests with the mrions
to relate to each other and unify the all over the country, from Masschuset s ^ nnntrol The League for In- enjoining unions from calling strikespïans o^regular"American Federation of Connecticut «d Ngjr Vork and^New fiemmy to.eontro^ The League forJn_ forc th .y d shop” principle or

Labor unions and such strong liulepeiid- ,y’idd; ^est to Colorado and the tract between employers and employees other Coercive methods to furt

femational Ladies’ Garment Workere. : m^>tsneldle' trade furl Often “open shop” declarations are become amused over the whole issue 
Spokesmen of the more conservative old- ! P J . , , d building accompained by statements condemn- Wl11 depend largely, of course, upon
line \ F L. unions have pointed out ; trades, garment ^trades, and uui g p d non-linion shon and the character and course of the con-
that the “open shop" drive accentuates . trades in New York City have been re- g „nion shon alike and urging fbet. The National Grange, in its pub-

sa -ôM„"’6sr1 “ ““ -"isMT-si. ï."S'
atiofi The unions counter, of course, published at Washington, da,me- that 

! by dedaring that their experience is the farmers generally oppose the union 
that where such conditions prevail pre- programme It also quotes the Rev. F. 
ference is given to non-union workers, F.rnest Johnson of_the: Resemdi De 
and that the “closed shop” union policy pertinent of ethe _ Commission on the 
has been unavoidable as a measure to Cliurch and Social Service of the Fed
protect workers from dependence upon C0"™! °f „nd îlîmosina cil supports the principle of the collective statement depreciating the “open sho^

cently been made that they have at-1 
tracted industries representing $100,- 
000,000 capital from other cities where 
unions are strong, and that American 
workers have come in and driven out 
foreign-bom workers, who are leaving 
for other centres.

‘•American Plan” of Employers Meet “Ameri
canism” Appeal of Unions — Forces Mobi
lizing for Test of S:rength

We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN AWAY at an Early date

$60.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize,
„$30.C0 In Cash. 4th Prize,
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 10.00 

TOGETHER WITH '•ANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES
The picture bcrewitll efcews ae Auto-1 

mobile accident. At f .r«t «luce eU you 
•ce 1» 5 spectators. If yon look closely •
the faces ef 8 ether persons will he--------
found. Can yon fl-d then? It is 
easy task bat by patience and endurance JSisJfNg;
can he accomplished. .... _jlllll

Yon may win • cash prize by doing W.
Many have done this as will be shown by 
lie names and addresses winch we wiU tZZZlg&m 
send you. It yon find the faces mark each

on which you have written the words 1 
have found all the face» and marked 
them.” Write these nine words Pjajjriy 
and neatly, as In case olflies, bath writing 
and neatness srê considered factors in

SkfflWffla
cam end many mtrchand.se Pnzts are 
given a wav. It i. worth your time lo tike 
a mile trouble over this maUer. Rcmem- 
ber all you have to do la ,o mark the faces,

enquiry from eny one of them will Wng 
the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winer, ef caah prba. in ear til. mwfhisos 
will sol be allowW 1. enter tbk CenteeL 

thti Competition wiU bn Indeed by two wefl 
bnewn butine» »en ef nndenbled Intesrjty. »-• 
have ae coaaectioa with this Compaay, whew ie-
ciiione mast be aeewted as flaaL _____

Your opportunity to win a good round 
Sum is equally ae good oe that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest.

$40. 
$25.
In Cash

let Prize, 
3rd Prize,The

\<i
(V j\

|1

L‘ ♦

Jit

WE DO
Send your .newer et once; we will reply 

by Return Mall telling you whether your 
answer Is correct or not, and we wiU senti 
you » complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Four Hundred Dollars in Cashe Prizes frojn

Sn’mat'muS’be'füùlueÂ îtin^n
does not involve the spending of any of

y°Ahhougirthese persons ere entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAIÉ.—.p 46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

igif

1
Lovely Locket and Chain, 
Fine Ring and Magnificent 

Wrist Watch
“American” Claim for “Open Shop.”

However that may be, the “open shop” 
under the patriotic-sounding label 

of the “American plan” is In full swing 
and could not be stopped.

The slogan “American plan” openly 
tends to becloud the real issue somewhat 
by appealing to post-war national emo
tions.

The “open shop” idea as an answer to 
unionism is as old as labor organization 
itself, and is common to every country 
where modern industrial conditions and 
trades unions exist. Neither the “open 
shop” idea nor the “closed shop” idea

GIRLS: VSZ5Z£t$Z& ttSSiSHS
warranted go'.d filled, richly engraved, has space In- 
aide for two photoe and is on a fine 14-lnch neck chain 
with safety clasp. The go’d shell ring is set with three 
sparkling brilliants, while the watch Is a little beauty 
and a reliable timekeeper, with gold filled expansion 
bracelet that fits any wrist. __ .

All these wonderful gifts are given for Introducing 
eut new “De wklst Bouquet” perfume. Send no money 
—Just your name and address will bring 86 attractive 
packages of per fame to be eold at our special ln*ro- 
ductory price of 100 each. It Is eo sweet and beautiful 
everybody wants a couple. No trouble to sell Dew. 
kist Bouquet.” Then return our $!L60 aud we promptly 
send you the lovely locket, chain and ting, and the 
beautiful wrist watch you can also rec»lve without 
selling any more goods by Jnst showing your prises to 
friends and getting four ot them to sell our goods and 
earn fine prises as yon did.

You take no risk, as we take back unsold goou j and 
give premiums or cash for what you do sc H- IB

YAddre**- National Products Limited
Toronto, Canada

drive

ShyfùJ!

His t 0 { 
Best' f 
Friend f

Rlgal
free running

^<5
Dept. H «

@5

llantUnion Stand Based on Americanism.
The trades unions^ in rallying their 

forces for the conflict, base their argu
ments as bodily as the employers’ as
sociations upon an appeal to “American
ism.” The weekly news letter of the 
American Federation of Labor for 
November 6 carried a leading editorial 
headed: “Unionism Means American
ism—Non-Unionism Means Feudalism.”

p:

Wifi<f !

'able Salt fa»
iiiiF5:o

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMITED
: “IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll 

and Grand 42-piece Set of Doffs Furniture
s

WMB
Girls - Yon most delightful confection, and^wltt *

dining rcomand bedroom. the mouth, perfume the breath and we the Th^ m w deBero
refrigerator, and everything neoeatary to thekitc^, dreestog towe^c lell like hot cakee. Return our money, eely gW. wheoth^ara au

•ws^SÏSSBSiaSBeyr-javi -fo.-vmvsEKra:"-.-"1,. «ssaa. »

Z^fferEMTSadmMS

Nourishing, O 
Digestible,
No Cooking. lljk
For Invalids and Grewing ChUdrea. Kick Milk. Malted Grail Extract in Pewdar.

NO
aidVtfJfA you, poetpa

BIG COMPLETE SCHOOL OUTFIT FOR YOU!«^.•5 1519

3 A* 7 DANU

m
12 INCH RUURPENQL PROTECTOR pR|NT|NG

OUTFIT,jUAINDY BICYCLE AND 
GREAT WATER PISTOLFREE 1/2 DOZ. 

PENCILS>1 'AS*0c m
\ BOTTLE MAGIC

BO YS—Send us your name and address to-day

bicycle any boy could own. It has a 22-inc!i
frame, coaster brake, roller chain, and Looks like a 1/ 1 V ." l l
the most up-to-date Improvements—just real revolver. w 1 l
the slickest, epickest bicycle you’ve ever shoots a 1 V-’Xivl 1
seen. And the "Zip” Water Pistol beats straight.rower* li^vy.ll
*11. Just what you’ve always wanted, ful stream of lz*'«d 1
It looks like a real automatic revolver, water 3 to 6

but shoote a straight, powerful times with one
stream of water that trill chase dogs loading, 
or cats, and provide a barrel of fun.

Here's Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money In Advance.-Just send your name and 

w address to-day and get a free sample package of "Daimees.*'
\ our delicious cream candy breath perfume that we want
k\ everybody in the land to try. With the free sample we send
\ \ you just 30 handsome packages that we want you to introduce
w among your friends at only 10c. a package. The sample
-A \ package will make It easy for you. Justopen it and ask your

. "A X friend* to try a couple of “Daintees." They will like them so
- I much that everyone will buy a package or two at once- A
- .1 l couple of little ‘ Daintees’* will purify the mouth and perfume
' f the breath. Everybody justhwesthem. No trouble at all to sell.
< J I Return our $3.00 when the breathlets are sold and we 
v w / will promptly send you, all charges prepaid, the dandy ' Z p'
V / Water Pistol, and the grand bicycle you can also get without

V / selling any more goods, by just showing your fine prize to
Jr / your friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and
ry earn our fine premiums as you did. Write to-day boys and

you can soon own these fine rewards. , _ _ * 6B
lie Regal Manufacturing Co., Dept. Z " Terente, Canada

BEST

All
% I cot

I FINE
KNIFESlllllfl T. BROWNTABLETS

MAKING’S 
[&0TTLËS Of ItljjlIS mZ5CALUH0 CARDS, mmBOX CUPPENCIL

SEND NO MONEY. Ju« muU fw.»””» *pdgg5,,^j^DI‘

fountain pen, * ^.ber, a fl-e Pencil bo*. . d.ndy printing outfit with when eold. »=d7* V™ 1Vrii pay all d-lW«7 eba»» rl*ttn

1 awa Toil arjgtagf^gggSSfSSS | ,8 TORONTO.ONT.

ahead of any school bag.

Bread
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From

JUST THINK!

88
li

&

k

1

Solve These Riddles Will HIS CAR
j&gfiêsvlim^pI y? 1? ]
Qoods store whot • has seen butwill^ bx just naming it? V>„. Mo ol
tiiHrioa Ra tt/rtnf 9 npMPI* «N1 âîdlh l ' .tnonngwhen! and Keurawith shifting levur etool V ' \ 4,4W V,J

springs, powerf ul brake, pneumatic tires, hand-
somely enamelled body and good upholstery. y-
Runs up to 25 miles an hour epeed and uses
very little gasoline. You will be
proud of it if you
win it. Dozens
of boys and girls
have won them
and are proud of
them.

f

A to

I ft'
Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young

pOV-OCOBS-4 71! if

/ llv 55UR7Ja $r; nitWestern Canada Flmir Mills
Company, Limited
T0P.UNT0—HaaS OSc.

Branch”» et
Wiawlnef, B-.ndon, C.lc,r,. DhWMJ 

Ntecuesl, Otuwe, SL Jehn, Gederich

e
?i>t? mmill AnswerAnswerAnswer tICE LENSDRY EYEASTSUM NU,z

THE PRIZES£
!|1

SWhat Other»
Have Done YOU Can Do k

Here are the names of only £ 
a few of the boys and girls to d 
whom we have already award- t,d

Y T ERE are four riddles for boys and girls with 
H wise heads. We told the artist to draw the 

■A A ;cturcs to represent the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers—and put them in too! 
So we barred him from the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so you won’t be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be 
neath each riddle picture and put them m their 
right order to spell the right words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn t an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it.

If von think vou have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation and 
general neatness will count if more than one
answer is correct. .. . , ___

We will write and tell you immediately if you 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated 
list of all the prizes that you can win.

What isfhedifterence 
between a 1900 dime 
and an 1699 cent/?

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver VALUB
$250.00 

40.00

.89
, Chummy Racer.........................

Second Prize, Real Typewriter.... 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera...........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl’s
Wrist Watch..............................

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage.........................

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film.......................

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler 
Fountain Pens, each.

FELUiyw
ed big prizes:
Earl J. Beattie. Surf Inlet, B.Ç.. Chum

my Culver Racer, Value $250.00

LWe B«ün7 Hamilton. Ont.....................................$100.00 Cash
Helen lleneach, J unkins, Alta...........................................$50.00 Cash
Florence Nesbitt. Amprior, Ont............................. .$25.00 Cash
Frankie \ ’. '■
KBnrtn^t":: :. : :$io$MTnfŒ

contest will close on June 20, 1921, at 5.30 P-m.
We will send you the names of many others too. Only boys 

and girls 17 years of age and under may send answers, and each 
boy and girl will be required to perform a small service for ue. 

Send your answers this very evening to
THE RIDDLEMAN 

Dept. 28 253-259 Spndine Aw,Toronto, Out.

35.00
s]

>3

25.00THE BEST BEQUEST
A regular monthly income to meet running expenses 
is the best of all bequests. This kind of insurance 
cannot be frittered awuy or unwisely invested.
Our Monthly income Policy adds to each monthly in
stalment a dividend out of the Company s earnings.

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto $i
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.

15.00
The

10.00Answer
NICE NETS N 5.00
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property, Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street•Phone Main 2616

MARVEN’S v 1

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
■ :

mi
9A Soldier,Surely Satisfy 

Sister. 

Sweetheart.
i Son.

EV6ryone
i

ux\

A. iv'dri v' ut.,..

‘ All Good •%wfor ^jWyASh

SOLD IN BULK--IN PACKAGES'IN TIN PAILS

Many Lines
G

J. A MARVEN, LTD.
BISCU it'manufacturerb

HALIFAX ST. JOHN..MONCtON m- ^ ■*
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, tine and Chili.
l That fallen Idol, the astute Colonel 
, House, went about congratulating 
! self on having , by this Macniaevellian 
move, contributed to the break up of the 

I British Empire. Now, mark what fol- 
I lows. The six votes for the empire are 
still the main American objection to the 

t league. At the highest of toe American 
presidential campaign, when the league 
is the main Issue, in butts( if I may use 
such a word of such a man) Lord 
Robert Cecil, an M. P. and ex-minister, 
t..e présinent of the English League of 

j Nations Union, and an ex-British peace
„ , ''Wrw'BKv delegate. That Lord Robert would nave

her brothers and sisters, and their many „ liked to be the third English dedegate in-
friends, . is excellently exfecuitcd, land j stead of Mr. Barnes Is well known, but

, .___ . * M /5K# M probably his growing association withwdhin the limits of a character that '■:>>*/IgA Lord Grey in the project for providing
certamly is not lacking In egrtsm ^e - «1 an alternate coalition government would
,s frank to a fault. Her appra.sement jMSll have made it difficult,
of her own and her sister’s relative The malicious are now asking whether
good looks and physical and Intellect- he was invited by General Smutts, or

andf tutoyé" The superfine quality of Life Savere ho^erels Wot tit otoi

unconscio,\har^he«nŒite su'gar œsU w^TigR ^ ^ ' to toSfwS ^“Te^renT^
persons had to deal with no orfinary Now you can get that same super- wT dZîn.W rigK^ofe^ThET^hoffid

handful It can have been no J» fine quality at the old price—five doubt if they will persist in When the
to have had the early tutelage of Mar- cent3 time comes, but it only shows what a

S STLTS? SS^StTK: c,»„ - ««„, n. l», s™. i" “““ L"4
simple trout fisher who caught an octo- Wholesome too and as refreshing aa .. . r. m I rt nas provoked,
pus would experience somewhat similar only LIFE SAVERS can be. But made ln Canada _r-V .The Jutland Mystery.
sensations. , PDFSCOTT ONT (f=Tt31b) ! Public opinion will certainly be sut-

The episode of her first serious love Life Savers. It is your protection PRESCOTT. ONT. VVfo7<5\\r=»y7 prised and a little dismaved bv the Ad-affair is delightfully begmni^ against inferior,Rations. XQgZ
W|th Mamas horrified ou g ûciai account of the Jutland battle,
well marry your groom , and end with ____ wind, has long been in course of pre-
the sympathetic under-butler’s sad I paration, because it would be so expens-
am afraid, miss your young gentleman |£ M W If ive. This is the sort of story that the
has been forbidden the house^ Itwas ^ 1“ » If llAl Admiralty may be advised to teU to the
because her papa kept her waiting an B 1 Bfl M JLIlf P* IfV Hoise Marines. Everybody knows per-
intermmable time, mounted outside their I B M Bf a, m E&mk. W B fectly weU that cost of publication has
town house before going for a nd In Em a g g* WB » W ■■■ m.^0 nothing whatever to do with the decis-
the park, that Margot cone Mjtw /• A MlW MINT WITU TUC |? ion, wuich has been taken solely owing
notion to walk her horse up t THE CANDY M1NÏ \n 111* 1 HE O'Q'JLE. to irreconcilable and sharp differences of
rearedanat the° sight of himself In a mlr- ^EP-@MINT W1NT @-GREEN q-®VE L1C©R1CE GNN-©-M®N' twel^thTtwo famous ad^ral^t^

ror, slipped on the polished floor, and I all concerned.
fell with “Margot” and a heavy glass) __ _________________________ •___________ ______________________________ __________ ! It is a pity that the full official story.
candelabrum on top of • -. . _ i —---------------------------------------—— , with the personal notes of disagreement
could go on quoting fo/ever, and that of h^man texture. There is som^^jthe serious things of life, and too ser- by Lord Jellicoe and Earl Beatty, could 
would not be fair. It frankness and lade iousIy some of the flippant things. | Jrersy o'er
faults, an absorbingly f c g R||( ,v,, v.„, ,m. ......_ I Royalty And The Clubs. j Trafalgar and other great naval fights

lus to it, too. One doubts whether Some of the clubs are again holding ™Si?
Upnvenntp C’nllini or Penvs would httvo . tne Hattie of «Jutland will never be over.stLu w t t , Z, would nave specia, meetings, with a view to rais- Naval authorities will be fighting it out
t-mV—? o' 1 Ing their annual subscriptions, and soon broadside to broadside a century hence,
the test of contemporary publication, there will be no ten-guineas-a-year club The publication of the German account 
Like guod wine, a Ooun a.....,,...,..., left Already these increases are react- °f the battle makes the more urgent 

ki'i-nmg. And possibly ing on the number of candidates, and it some omfficffiial British version, 
also, like good wine, an old autobio- is by no means' unusual, where there The popular Service talk is that Jelli- 
„ dr wit v- • - used to be a waiting list of thirty or coe and Beatty differ most widely on the
past, neèds no bush. But Mrs. Asquith’s forty to find It shrunk to three or four, crucial point of all—the failure to renew 

i autobiography, treating, as it nue-, of If the present tendency goes on, and I °f continue the fight either during the 
contemporary times and living persons, am afraid there i$ not much hope of any uight or next morning. Beatty was all 

I needs, not a bush, but either a cypress lowering of subscriptions for many years °ut for the Abbey or a Nelson monu- 
I avenue, or, at least, a good thick privet to come, the number of clubs wiU be “«“L but Jellicoe, whose responsibility 
hedge. One’te final imil.-ession, alter materially reduced, and some of the was infinitely greater, believed that the 
reading this remarkable book, is of a older ones will have to go. Ai ready issues at stake were so colossal that cau-

Mrs. Asquith’s Much Talked 
Of Book Now Published

.y,*-

him-

^burs A6ain Ai
Of Course, the WomenSome London Comment on It—Royalty and Club 

Life—No Official Report of Jutland Battle to Be 
Issued—News Topics of a Week. ft Liked It<0

V \
On special occasions, such as 

an afternoon tea, the new Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea had its 
first introduction to many of the 
womenof Canada.

And at such times its extra 
qualities could be discussed and 
enjoyed at leisure.

London, Nov. t—(Our Own Corre
spondent)—FeW books have had the Cyn
ical good luck to be so vivaciously dis
cussed beforehand as Mrs. Asquith’s. 
And just when everybody has been shojk- 
ed, outraged and delighted by the society 

' high explosive nature of the copious ex
tracts made public in advance here ami n 
America—precisely, in fact, at what it 
is now agree! to call “the psychological 
moment"—here comes the volume itself, 
published at 25 shillings net by Thorn
ton Butterworth, and neatly bound in 
prim plain grey, with |he sprightly 
autograph of the incomparable “Margot” 
in the corner, like the familiar guarantee 
signature in the marmalade.

Those outraged moralists who have 
been most scandalised by the terrible 
excerpts will rejoice to hear that there 
are “lots more like it” in the complete 
book, and also a wealth of most fascin
ating illustrations, including many in- 

f teres ting photographs of famous people, 
most of them looking aeons younger 
than we know them now, and more 
realistically Early Victorian than the 
present generation could have imagined 
possible, either in nature or photo
graphy. There are also some clever 
little thumb nail sketches, one of them 
by the versatile authoress, and one by 
Alma Tadema, of Queen Victoria. The 
frontspiece is a photograph of “Margot" 
herself, looking like a beautiful y slim 
sylph of fashionable thinty-two, and? 
dated 1920.
No Ordinary “Handful”.
. Mrs.' Asquith’s description of her 
childhood, her border home, her parents,

The women found that its aroma is 
delicate and delightful, that it has a 
bright sparkling amber color in the 

that the flavor is of rare charmcup,
and distinction, while its strength is 
rich and satisfying.

:<3

I

The more cultivated your taste, the 
you will appreciate Red Rose 

Orange Pekoe Tea.

Ask for it by the full nam 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.

Sold only in our new sealed airtight 
cartons. n

rmore

Red
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Santa Claus 
Land

Ai ready issues at stake were so colossal that cau- 
rather” spoiled ladv, very Clever, vCry lucre have been talks of the urnulga- tiorg was a supreme virtue. It was a big- 
wilful, very mundane and vain, who matlon of the Marlborough and one of 8ur view to make sure of winning the 
suffered from overindulgence In her the other older clubs in the St. Jamese war than to idsk losing the war for the 
youth,

4n

street neighborhood, and possibly other sake of winning Jutland as an out-and- 
tragic mistake of taking too flippantly deals of the same kind will be carried °ut victory.

out.

and lias eve-
duly re-appeared, flushed and triumph,- j Christmas, and the public will be in-

, . . , ,, The Earl’s Teddy Bear. ant, with the ridiculous teddy tucked terested to hear of the selection they
I it remains to be seen whether the ” , , , , T , , , _ , .
j Prince of Wales from whose example There was a very pretty incident in aw,v under l-'s arm and holding up have made. In each instance the design 
! to the younger generation some club- Belgrave Square, when Prince and Prin- grotesque stuffed arms in expostulation j has been reproduced from a picture in
men are hoping much, will make club ce9s Arthur of Connaught left their Lon- ai ins late. | the possession of the sender, except in the
going popular among young men of his don home with their little bovJthe^Eavl It might have been supposed that the | Alexandra. She stiU
nee At present they s'.mplv do not ot Macduff, aged about eiglyt years, for prince and pnneess were going off mere-1 ... , ,, ,
join the older sort of club unless there South Africa. Prince Artlwr, as every- ly for a short summer holiday, judging c mgs to what may be called the conven- 
Is some hereditary reason for doing so, body knows, is going to take ovirithe " by their quiet, unexcited manner and tional design, With fat robin», plenty of 
or as in the case of some institutions responsible duties of governor-general. I serene smiles. They consented to be ] holly and snow, and a hint of wassail in 
like the Athenaeum the Carleton, or He and the charming princess .looked photographed for the newspapers before the background. Her late Majesty, 
the TVT r r thev were nnt rlnwn hv quite smiling and happy oveh their de- leaving Belgrave Square—the prince In lome fond ^^t when they were parture andV little earl was obvious- 'a new lounge suit of tweeds and the 
christened 1 much elated at the prosp^ of the princess In a plain but stylish traveling

The young man In England spends his long journey and the new estrange dress Lord Rawlingson also left this 
evenings not in ordinary clubs, but in >ud so many miles away. I week to take up las, new post in India,
restaurants where they dance, or in dan- I After leav ng the house for the, wait- _. Qlr|ltfflal Card».

-1„H, t Honht whether the Prince 1 ing car outside, it suddenly occurred to ....of Wde^will do mu^h to chance this! the Earl of Macduff that he had forgot- | The members of the royal family have
AfteraJl hi dances himseif At present |ten his favorite teddy bear. , Back he reverted to the oldfashioned Custom of 
After all he dances himself. At pr t, daghed .nto the house to gct' him, and xsending greeting c ads to tneir friend» at

/

/^ouAreSuireofX
SatisfactionThorne’sAT

When Buying
Queen Victoria, loved the Christmas c< rd 
habit. King Edward had a great dislike 
of the habit and never sent any, but In* 
made up for it by giving his special h 
timates a handsome girt at the festiv e 
season. The Prince of Wales has chosi n 
for his design a Reproduction of the 
famous naval painting “Our Ocean 
Might”.
(Continued on page 18, fourth column.)

Come early and bring along the 
little ones to see this vast, glitter
ing display while it is complete 
and at its best.

Guaranteed

Tpuopa
V

though he Is no member of the Bachelors, 
the Guards, and so on, the club he uses 
most frequently Is the Bath Club, where 
the swimming pool and the rackets 
court are attractive. His grandfather, 
King Edward, used clubs a great deal, 
and founded the Marlborough for his 
own particular set during his lifetime 
and even when he was king the candi
dates' book was always approved at 
Buckingham Palace. Nowadays the 
-Marlborough is just an ordinary (though 
very good) club, and I do not think 
King George interests himself to these 
matters.
Trouble to The League.

Whether he knows it or not, Lord 
Robert Cecil has thrown a bombshell, 
or at least a hand grenade, Into what 
solemn people call the Chancelleries of 
Europe by accepting the post of South 
African delegate to the League of 
Nations assembly at Geneva. This ap
parently harmless piece of ceremonial 
pleasantness of the part of the South 
Afrian Government has caused more ex
citement among diplomatists than Po
land and Ireland put together.

If you ask why, you have to go back 
to the peace conference, when they were 
discussing whether or not the dominion 
should have separate votes in the league. 
Both France and America strenuously 
objected at first, on the ground that this 
gave Great Britain six votes to every
body else’s one. The Insistence of Gen
eral Botha (who believed in the league, 
and Mr. Hughes (who did not, but did 
not see why Australia should not have 
a vote anyway) carried the day. The 
French and Americans gave way, really 
believing what was apparently true then 
—that the dominions in these matters 
were separate states, and would vote

i
This is by far the largest, most gorgeous and corn-

history, embracing the lat-

IF
plete showing of Toys in 
est novelties from leading Toymakers in England, Can
ada and United States.

by Mailour rS;“Direct from Trapper to You”
Hallam’s guarantee is "to satis- 

or give you your money

No matter where you live yon 
can obtain the latest styles and the 
highest quality in Furs from Hal
lam’s by mail—at the same prices 
as if you Hved 10 miles from 
Toronto.

II
fy you 
back.”

\\]
iV z;
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STEAMBOATS of all sizes and kinds, such as 

chantmen, men-of-war, diving submarines and other 
craft, at $3, $4.50 and $7, ç

Also, sail boats In yacht and schooner models, at 
$1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2. /

Then there are building blocks at $2 and $2.75. Toy 
blocks, at 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. and $1. Nested blocks, 
at 80c., $1. $1.25, $2, $2.75 and $3. Bubble sets at 
15c., $1.50 and $2.25. Christmas stockings at 75c., 
$1.25 and $2.25. Drums at 75c., 85c., and $1.

met-

Cfroose tfce Christmas <§ttts 
at iîtapptn & ÎBltWs

i.

10
&

;
§vj! i1 ti

OEE how easy it is to select just the present you want for every 
O member of the family and for every friend near and dear to you.
Look through the suggestions for Home Folks—for Bachelor and 
Business Girl—for Intimate Friends—for Children, large and small.

d;k S3

These lists of suggestions are but hints of the possibilities to be found 
in the Mappin & Webb Gift Book.

Sï'Mà -
y

\ top

X
EI If you v4sh to pay from $1.00 

to $5.00 for most of your gifts, 
there is no reason why such 
gifts should not be distinctive, 
expressive and worthy of your 
giving. They will be, if they 
are chosen from the Mappin 
8l Webb suggestion list or 
catalogue.
If these suggestions do not 
solve all your gift problems, 
the Christmas Gift Book surely 
will. It contains more than 
two thousand illustrations, em
bracing Gems, Sterling Silver, 
“Prince's Plate,” China, Glass 
Watches, Clocks, Leather 
Goods and objects of art.

{.as$ f Canadian 
Grey 

1 Wolf
y GIFTSGIFTS_e=jüxts

i ^ iU1KtVUMCUl 1I ”*IH
F3902. Mahogany Bed
room Lamp

F4106. 18 inch fitted 
Club Bag

F4322. Leather fold 
up Toilet Case. .$21.00

F6309. Brown Betty 
Tea Set, 3 pieces $13.50

F621. Fine Oriental 
Pearl Earrings $125.00

F1417. Pearl Sunburst
................................ $10.00
FI 512. Gold Baby 
Handipins

F2418. Enamel and 
Gold~K. of C. Button 
...............................$2.00
F2438. Cold filled Ma
sonic Locket and Fob 
................................. $5.50

F3507. Ladies' Ton
neau shapeWristWatch 
...............................$35.00

F370&. Gentlemen's 17 
Jewel adjusted Long- 
ines thin model Watch 

............................$60.00

$8.50

IFurs at
January
Prices

üEiEE
nd paws.
Scarf delivered to you

ELECTRIC TRAINS WITH TRACKS at $10.
$12.50, $15 and $19; Wind-Up Trains at $3.50, $4.25, 
$5, $6.25. $6.75 and $7.50; Mechanical Tank» at $8.00; 
Mechanical Autos, from 30c. to $3.50.

$65.00

•treame 
tail and 

M867. -

tail, complete with wri 
M368. Muff delivered to you

The above scarf or muff wiU be sent 
promptly on receipt of money.

I$24.28 $1.75

I1st cord and ring.
$24.28t ?

F7005. | dozen Sterl
ing Silver Butter 
Spreaders in caseM O'Send to-day for your

Copy of

............................... $17.75

F7314. Sterling Silver 
Ribbon Runners.. JS

F8906. 9 Inch Pyrex 
Silver Plate Pie Plate 
................................. $5.00

r®
It’» almost beyond belief 

—but it’s true. And all our 
furs are affected.

Here’s a brief if lonely 
example:—

HUDSON SEAL
Self-Trimmed Coat 

With shawl or cape collars, 
pockets and cuffs; belted or 
loose, $313.50, $371.25, 
$ 4 4 5.5 0, $478.50,
$511.50, $536.25.

9)
The Mappin & Webb shopping 
service by mail enables you to 
buy from the catalogue with 
the same lasting satisfaction 
as though you shopped in person 
in Montreal.

i
jjjnflfernia &1 F9908. Cut Glass Bon 

Bon Dish..............$2.00
1931 O'Station Houses, Tunnels, Bridge» and Semaphore Book of Fur FashionsSignals. t i0^It is better than ever, contains 

48 pages fully illustrated from 
actual photographs, showing the 
fur coats and sets as they really 
appear on live people. In it you 
will find many bargains fa the 
latest models of fashionable fur 

Send at once.

eDOLLS of all sizes and descriptions, at prices rang
ing from 35c. to $20 each. CDappm&QUebb

f J (CANADA) LIMITED
SEE OUR DISPLAYS AT THEIR BEST. SO X1SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW coats and sets.

It will be mailed Free. I353 St. Catherine Street West, MontrealMagee’s %Address in full as below.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. WWB®
pgpaitninnt 804 Toronto

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. ■ V The largest in our Une in Canada /

1 SAO PAULOHOME
BUENOS AIMS

LONDON PARIS 
RIO DK JANEIRO

LAUSANNE
ft£

JOHANNESBURG
BMaster Furriers, 

St. John

n <J>
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l
\
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DEMAND FOR COWS 
AROUSES GERMANSTO BE DYSPEPTIC

IS TO BE MISERABLE

TO SERVE CHURCH 
=fON NEW MAGAZINE

t

IK* wr\ 
_____>

&
v

f
Ô-Doctors Declare Allies’ Move 

Means Death to Thousands 
of Babies.

, “ AVZ

“ ’Ÿ'"'

J PILLAssociate Editors Are Ap
pointed to Conduct Presby
terian Witness.

mm r
The poor dyspeptic suffers untold 

agony after every meal, and any one 
who has dyspepsia knows what joy It 
would give to eat three square meals a 

j o rn. day and not be punished for it after.
Rev. Dr. G. S. Carson and Rev. Dr. everything that enters the weak Berlin, Nov. 80.—Following the de-

Robert Haddow have been appointed as- stomach actl M an trrita-t, and even ^ fOT 800,000 milch cows, the allies 
sociate-editors of the new 1 res by ten an the utye that eaten causa: such tor- have now presented a demand upon
Church weekly, to be known as l ne is digested so Imperfectly that Germany for 250,000 horses, according
Presbyterian Witness, which will be pub- jt doeg lltye to the evening papers. Of these France
ished by the board of Presbyterian pub- Before you can eat heartily, and not Wants 200,000 and Serbia 50,000. 
tentions, Toronto. The appointments ^ snd choose your food, you must Medical associations are adopting ré
féré made this week at a meeting or tne y0ur stomach Into such a condition soiutiOTS Qf protest, declaring that tak- 
xeentives of the general board ana tn that jt WU1 manufacture 1U own diges- ing away that many cows means the 
-card of publications. tive fermenta. _ . . death sentence for thousands of German

Rev. Dr. Carson has been editor of The For OTer forty years Burdock Blood babIe9. Minister of Public Welfare Hte- 
•resbyterlan Witness of Halifax for four- Bltten hes bean toning up and restoring ~rWald has Issued a memorial giving 
ten years, and Rev. Dr. H®<,d"wh" wegk st0maehi to a normal healthy eon- details to show that the loss of that
aid the position of editor of the rresby- d(Mo0 that the food no longer causes number „f cattle would mean decreasing
irian and Westminister of Toronto for dl5tre,Sj but u thoroughly digested and . more than a half million quarts the 
venty years. u„ », ^ assimilated, and enables one to parte!» daily supply for German children and
The new official church weekly will be of ^ tbe wholesome food required with- jnva]ids at a time when milk is already 

1 amalagamation of these two Journals, QUt fear 0f unpleasant after effects. srarce that American quarters have 
Id the dual editorship will have the ad- 

of combing the best features of 
papers. Dr. Carson has an intimate 

vledge of Eastern Canada; Dr. Had- 
/ knows thoroughly the centre of the 
alnion; while Dr. Solandt, the new 
ilness manager, will bring with him a 
g experience In ministerial and active 
vile life in the west 
>r. Solandt has arrived In Toronto 
■m Winnipeg, and will enter upon his 
ties Immediately. Rev Dr. Carson will «g^
>ve from Halifax to Toronto at the be- 
tnlng of December, when the new Pres- 
terian Witness will be published.
•nnwhile. Dr. Haddow confnues In the 
sltlon of acting editor of The Presby- 
dnn and Westminister.
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How to Keep Fit in All Weathers\ ms\
out fear of any unpleasant after effects. gQ scarce mat American s—— ------

Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Feeserton, Ont, distributed tens of thousands of cans 
writes! “I have been a great sufferer condensed milk from America, 
from Indigestion and dyspepsia sev
eral rears. I could not eat anything

m: INACTIVE KIDNEYSS

arcx"age #

ROYAL COURTING XXertl years. I couia not cnx »nyumn 
without almost dying from the pata ta 
the pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock,

triera wtu” andean gladly say it re- Engagement of Charles of
LTfn^tC>hÆaaythln,n#W,“d, Roumania and Helene of
^Uhum^L^lXr^oît, Greece Expected.

THE CAUSE OF PAIN AND DISEASE

\/TANY and varied are the consequences of 
1V1 careless treatment of kidney troubles. 
The symptoms—backache, headache, gravel, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, painful urination, stiff 
muscles and joints—are often treated as being 
of no importance. Yet neglect, or even delayed 
treatment, may result in years of suffering.

mjm 
lL:;$K w \ \

London, Nov. 20.—Crowtt Prince 
Charles of Roumania, who several days 
ago arrived in Lucerne from Bucharest 
la constantly seen In the company of 

Helene of Greece, daughter of 
des-

Curling Hair This Way
Preserves Its Beauty

.»
That dull, dead appearance of the hair Princess

TTJHERS PAY BACK no longer troubles the Woman who has former King Constantine, says «i
7LDIERS PAY BALA adopted the sllmerine method of keeping patch to the London T1™«and an

MORE THAN MILLION ̂  tres9e, ;n curb The result Is very nouncement of their engagement Is ex

*

stations are that this figure will be the life and growth of the hair. I c TAY
esiderably exceeded. Any druggist, of course, can supply : THE SINGLU 1AA

the liquid eUmerine. A •mall quantity TOOT TXT A T COO
should be put on just before doing up JODUC.
the hair, using for the purpose a clean M NoT 20—Labor willtooth brush, drawing this down the full «ta Mari*, the
length of the hair from root to tip. The Jtions In January. The
effect Is delightfully surprising, and thç-e Independant Labor party
U no discoloration, no stickiness greas - the <§ty Council to take a
ness, nor any other unpleasant accompanl- k now MMng tne v y uestlolV ot
ment, no matter how it Is fashioned I thflntMductiM KeTlngle ?ax system

-------------- 'm the Sault Ste. Marie, and,according to
. ; , ,tm present Indications, the IsBucwill be

DOESNT BELIEVE Ltly-contested one. The leaders of the
^ * Indqwndant Labor party say they wdl

force the Council to submit the question 
by securing a petition of at least one- 
tenth of the ratepayers. Mafor. F”‘ 
quhar is championing the measure in the 
Couttcfl as the Labor party’s spokesman, 
and the ptwbabllity is he will again run 
for the Mayoralty of 1921, but is certain 
to have hot opposition.

•i

In the train of the early symptoms closely follow lumbago, sciatica, rheumatism, swollen 
joints and other serious maladies. Everyone should watch closely for the first indication 
that the kidneys are failing to remove the poisons from the blood stream. At the least sign, 
sickness and afflictions can be warded off by taking

i

Gitl Pills
Regina Soldier Says English 

Fortune Can’t Be His.Ten-year-old Chris prob
ably started it—but they all 
came down one after the 
other. A neighbor told Ma 
about

During the year 1919, the people of Canada bought 
613,644 boxes of Gin Pills. On the basis of the 
1911 census, that is one box to every twelfth per
son, man, woman and child in Canada end New
foundland. Surely these figures point significantly 
to Gin Pills as the one remedy for kidney and 
bladder trouble.
The following letter is illustrative of the wonder
ful effectiveness of Gin Pills:—
•For two years, I was an invalid, Incapable of wyrit of any 
kind. Sixteen months of this time, I was unable to move 
without the assistance of a crutch and a cane. During this 
time, I took medicines, but did not improve, and had about 
given up hope of ever being of wy ow again, when a 
friend advised me US try Gin Pills. This I did. and vnthin 
two months was as well a man as ever I was. This was 
four years ago, and I have had no return of my trouble 
since. I still use a box or two as a preventative, and am 
enabled to go fishing and shooting in the Spring and Fall, 
and lie out on the ground at night without any incon
venience. It is a wonderful medicine, and I take great 
pleasure in recommending it to all suffers** from rbttiia#- 
tism.”—Name upon request

The effectiveness of Gin Pills lies in the fact 
that they dissolve and drive uric acid from 
the system. They clear the blood of all im
purities and thus provide sure relief. The 
chief ingredient of Gin Pills is derived from 
the Juniper Berry — in other words, Gin 
without the harmful alcohol The formula 
of Gin Pills combines with this extract of 
Juniper seven other valuable diuretic and 
antiseptic medicinal properties scientifically 
compounded. The result is a Pill which re
stores the kidneys to full and proper activ
ity. Gin Pills quickly strengthen weakened 
kidneys, soothe inflammation, and eliminate 
all waste and infection from the system.

Gin Pills have brought relief to thousands, and there pours into our 
office a continual stream of voluntary testimonials. What they do 
for others, they can do for you. Neglect your kidneys now, and the 
results may be fatal later. You cannot afford to be without Gin Pilla 

Start taking them to-day.
- gold everywhere for 60c. a box. Sample free on request.

Calgary, Nov. 20.—Albert Roberta, » 
returned soldier of Regina, recently re-
celved a letter from England, In which fey Blood Poisoning,
he waa notified he had fallen heir to a yg£(j an reror f0r paring his Corn*, 
considerable sum of money. He felt jr00jjgb> because a 26c. bottle of Putnam’s 
that some mistake had been made and Com Extractor will cure all the corns In

any returned soldier named Albert Ro- Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

mm ta8icma£tehe shouTdte IRON TRADE SLOWS UP,“ whom toe legacy ta really meant NO FORWARD BUYING

Zy« MCAir NO COtAM J

iTlenTholaTum
iM.nrAU

i She got a jar and every
body's nostrils were rubbed 
with gently healing Men- 
tholatum outside and inside.

They all breathed 
freely again

Mentholatum <• good for chapped 
. hand* and cracked lipa—healing, 

antiseptic, gentle.
Mentholatum le sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars.

The fflentWatna Cl.
Bridgcburg, Ont.

H.Y. London, lag.

< 1 ■ -1-------^— ■' ■ New York, Nov. 20—The only pleas-
. . . ,, ant feature in the iron trade, according

to toe Matthew Addy Company, Is the 
general feeling that toe present state of 
affairs cannot last long. It is asserted 
that there is no buying whatever for for
ward delivery, purchases consisting of 
small lots that are wanted in a hurry.

I Suspension of shipments U being asked 
! in many cases, together with demands 
for cancellation of orders. Furnaces are 
said to be resisting cancellations, de
manding that contracts be considered as 
firm obligations. The Addy Company 
sums up the situation by saying that toe 
iron masters, unable to substantially re
duce costa, and unable to sell irbq, are 
meeting the situation by going out of 
blast

How to Cure
Biliousness

t Doctors warn against remedies i
Ï containIng^^^owerful drup^and I

I long known as Mother SelgeFs I 
I Curative Syrup, has no dope or | 
| strong Ingredients, It cures indl- I 
J gestion, bllllousness and const!- ^ 

paticn. Can be had at any drug 
store.” Get the genuine, 60a, and 

1 $1.00 Bottles. 8

a.1

©
j
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••The Little None for Little Ills”

tn“Wear-Ever
Demonstration

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Gino Pills sold in the United States are the same as Gin Presold in Canada. 

United States Address Na-Dni-Co„ Inc^ 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y. #

wtm

SPECIAL

$4.35 Set of 
“Wear-Everw

Aluminum Sauce Pans
(S»«B : 1, 2, and 2* Quarts)

FOR ONLY

II MADE FN CANADA
Blackadar, who was a teacher In the 
Presbyterian mission schools at Trini
dad for thirty-eight years, gave an in
spiring address on her work. She told 
some of the humors and some of the 

of her work there and corn-

scarlet stockings, would be the mother 
of another footllght queen, more beautti 
ful and even more famous, who would 
figure In one of the most romantic) stage- 
and-peerage sensations on record. A
rapturous reception Was given to Miss su^aS9C” , h went there
£aredCa“ uluaî’to p“y ’ thymie" rôleT to 1876 to cJdltj,°,a= shfw^t

in-law to a duke, Is a typical brunette of ing she said there were ^ent^dm‘afei”= 
th_ hpAiitlfo Jewish type, with a full staffed by converts. She tola or me 
but active figure, olive complexion and hardships which had to be contended 
laree Mack eves Her voice is a cut with. A vote of thanks, moved by Mrs. 
abore theusiml musical comedy lady’s R. C. Cruikshahk and ^‘'’-nd^hyMrs- 
possession ,and she has far more than the R. A. Jam eson, was ext**d*d t" ^ 
average acting and dancing ability ot speaker. 1 liomaS Guy sang a solo and 
that genre, lier husband, Lord Robert the choir rendered pleasing music.
Innés-Ker, is thirty-five years old, tall 
and military in appearance, with “brig
adier moustache” complete, and 
vice with the Guards during the 
This romantic affair ought to help hard- 
pressed theatrical managers, who, since 
the war, have experienced much diffi
culty in getting suitable girls for their 
choruses.

rowing blue of the most whole-hearted 
sort. Twice he pulled a good blade in 
the Dark Blue boat, besides rowing In 

y fiercely-fought Henley battles. He 
was in the winning eight for the Grand 
once. He was in the winning crew of the 
famous Henley when Brasenoee won 

(Continued from page 14) against Trimly Hall with Sir Charles

Everybody who knew him, if only by wittmuTattaining any special distlnc- 
slght, must regret the death of W. 14 tjon at tbe Bar, Mr. Wood gate, who 
Woodgate, an old lawyer Sportsman tributed the boating article to the Bad- 
whose rlgnlfled, out-of-date figure used l mlntim, and wrote a éx-
*» p'eaaantly to flit across the quiet ! ^tied’'/own J the beau ideal

cloistered back-waters of the Iuner | of a bache!or lawyer dwelling in the
Temple. Single-handed he .fought the 
railway companies even Into the appeal 
court on points of public right His con
tention was that a railway traveler could 
refuse to p&rt with his ticket-the only 
form of receipt granted by the compan
ies—until the journey was over. No 
more will the haunts of residential law 
see his familiar low top liât, breeches, 
leggings, and picturesque cane.
Miss Jose Collins.

Those of us who .thirty years ago, 
blew kisses from the stalls of the now 
vanished Tivoli at Miss Lottie BoHms, 
who was captivating the town with that 
Inane refrain Tara-ra-boom-de-day, 
never thought the vivacious little lady, 
who was so saucily twinkling her legs 

the footlights in gleaming

Mrs. Asquith's
Much Talked of 

Book Now Published
/man

con-

2.19fl» "i

Temple. Mr. Woodgate has passed away 
In his eighty-first year, and, up to almost 
the very last, was splendidly hale and 
hearty. Mr. Woodgate was an Oxford

El

>1 W MORE GRAIN IN ELEVATORS
Nov. 20.—(Canadian Press)and Coupon it presented

Nov. 15th to 27th
•aw ser- 

war. —According to returns at the dominion 
bureau of statistics for the week ended 
Nov 12, the quantity of grain in stor
age in tne il.fferent public elevators 
throughout Canada has increased by 
11,280,001 bushels in all grains as com
pared with the preceding week.

“DANDERINE”

you.

Replace utensils that wear otit 
with utensils that‘Wear-Evei£
Cut out the Coupon |V 
—Present it to-day! |B|jr
sod get one of these Sets of

durable \mjmwi
“Wear-Ever” Sauce Pans

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty. 16 DROWNED INroom- in

U.UMINUJ MAINE LAKE

AsthmadtaMMMn,
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Bangor, Maine, Nov. 19 — Sixteen 
woodsmen were drowned in Chesuncook 
Lake, In the heart of the lumbering dis
trict, late yesterday afternoon, when a 
motor boat took fire. The men were 
being taken across the lake from Ches- 
uncook Dam to Cuxabess. Efforts to 
quench the fire falling, the party became 
panic stricken and many leaped over
board, according to word brought here 
today.

The icy water soon exhausted those 
who thought to escape by swimming and 
all of them are believed to have lost 
their lives.

jauxwetl at us across
f__ »-l . n.ii* r~ «le.» <• mO «rim. * See b I. k. wlU<

ed, tO fw postas.
asthma Positive relief is sure, 

renewed health, certain.
and Chronic Bronehltle

longer. Send today-82-day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial sise, 10 cents to cover 
postage.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 
142 Mutual Street, Toronto

RAZ-MAH
Reetores normal breath
ing, stops mucus-gather
ings In the bronchial 
tubes, gives long night* 

of quiet Bleep.

A health-building remedy, put 
tip in capeulea, easily swallowed, 
prescribed by doctors, acid by 
druggists, $1.00 a box. Ask Our 
nearest agent or write us for a 
free trial package. Templetons,
142 Kihg West, Toronto.

Lvci Agents—Wasson’s Drug Stora-

“ Wear-Ever” Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 

record of the number of thee* ■•Wear-Ever" Beta sold et

ssysrsaw-aasKMttss:
plainly written thereon.

« r /

■■■mH gate êend for free book
PIT© S2?t5-VffiS5
pl !&

A few cents buys "Danaerine.” After ■ ™ ■ heme treatment.
1 an application of “Danderine” you can | ^SeworiSOTemwIn«ê’veïn^iitoMoùeJtœ 
'not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, -TRENCH'S REMEDIES Limited 
beside* every hair shows new life, vigor, w St. James'Ctmmber^AdalaideSt.a. 
brightness, more color and thickness. 1 ------------------

Name .. 
Address W. M. & THANK OFFERING. _

At the united thank-offering meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary Society of 
8t Andrew’s and St. David’s churches 
held In St. Andrew’s Indt night, at which
Mrs. John Thomson presided, Miss Helen

W.H.Thome&Co.
Limited

Datectar
W. H. Thorne St Co., Limited.*

:
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Times end Star Classified Pages Want Adp. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash « Advance*. Ne Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents - ™ — "

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
,of Advertising.

Q

HELP WANTEDSi

FOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOf 
wages. Mrs. U. S. Macdonald. 73 Meek 

lenburg. 16370—11—2

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
telephone and office work. Apply 

mediately. P. L. Lynwood, Venetian 
15821—11—24

FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABlI FÔR SALE-ONE NEW DODGE 
Carriage, almost new. Apply Mrs. R. Touring Car, a bargain if sold this 

E Kino Coldbrook, corner Ashburn week. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
R(>ad ’ 15874—11—22 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Peters. WANTED ira-15876—11—27

FOR SALE RUSSELL HOUSES, 190 KING ST.
East Beautiful furnished rooms, per

manent and transient. M. Bohan, Prop., 
Phone 3818.
TO LET-— NICELY FURNISHED 

warm room with board for two gen
tlemen, with private family, modern. 33 
Cedar street. 15812—11—23

Gardens.
WANTED — MAID. REFERENCEf 

Mrs. Edwin N. S. Stewart, 17*6 Sydne 
15869—11- '

Five hundred dollars down 
and easy monthly payments 
will buy a practically new two 
family freehold property on 
McKeil street, Fairville. Good 
cellar, lights, bath. Present 
rentals will pay monthly instal- 

A very exceptional op- 
own

15882—11—23 WANTED — GIRL HAMILTON 
Hotel, 74 Mill. 15803—11—26

WAN TED—DINING ROOM. GIRL 
References. Rothesay Boys’ School, 

Phone Rothesay 6.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS TO SEW 
by hand, steady work. Apply at once, 

Maritime Clothing Mfg., 198 Union; 
Phone 8117.

RUBBERFOR SALE ,— LARGE
Plant Phone Main 982-81. 15978—11—27 streetFOR SALE — SAXON DELIVERY, 

first $260 takes It Phone Main 196-11 
16745—11—22 AT ONCE15860—11-23

. WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
washing. Apply 82 Douglas Aveni 

15843-11-
15784—11—23FOR SALE—FLOCK OF HENS, $1 

each. 802 Union street. Two live wire male repre
sentatives to travel in the mari
time provinces. For one of 
Canada’s largest companies. 
Headquarters in St. John. 
Must have good selling and 
organizing ability and of good 
habits and appearance. Splen
did opportunities for the right 
men. Apply stating experi
ence and salary expected, to 
Box X 151, care of Times.

15676—11—22

for sale—McLaughlin 5 pas-
senger Special, 1920 Model, good as 

new. Bargain for quick sale. For price 
and particulars apply Box X 160, Times.

15778—11—22

15808-11-22.
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL A 

mother’s helper. To sleep home, l 
15800—11—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 262 
Union street. 15849—11—21

FOR SALE—FENCE WIRE, SPRING 
and Barb, Sash and Frame 10x12; 

Slate Mantel, eight pieces. Tiles, 6x6; 
Surveyor’s Pocket Compass. Box X 106, 
Times.

16752—11—23ments. 
ortunity to own your Main street.

WANTED — WOMAN TO RUN 
power tailoring machine, experience WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

preferred, steady work. Apply to Box house work in family of two. App 
157, Times 15754—11—23 Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster St.
--------  —------------------- — — | 15765—11—.

WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL!
house work; washing done out. Apply WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AI 

Mrs. R. L. Daniel, 155 Leinster street. I ply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 38 Wellin) 
15709—11—22 ton Row. 15766—11—,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, Wellington Row. Box X 

165, Times.
£ FOR SALE—FORD CAR, FIVE PAS- 

senger, price reasonable. Phone M. 
2212-21. 15664—11—22

FOR SALE—ONE HUPMOBILE, 1920 
M., slightly used; cost, new, $2,700. 

Will sacrifice for $1,550. Could not tell 
from new. Could arrange any terms. 
Apply Box X 120, Times. 15534—11—23

omc.
15853—11—24

FOR SALE—CHOICE TABLE TUR- 
nips, Purple Top, 60 cents bushel, $UK) 

Bbl. delivered. J. S. Gibbon, 1 Union St., 
Tel. M. 2686. 15514-11-28.

FOR SALE—ONE SMALL SILENT 
Salesman, like new. Apply W. H. 

Lund, 40 Princess street. 15798—11—28

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
’PHONE M. 4248

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished rooms, 55 SL James.

15801—11—26

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, for two ladies. Apply 

57 Orange. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO WANTED — MAID FOR HOUS 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving, work. Mrs. C. W. Hope Grunt, 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free, i Orange street.
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

15804—11—23
t-f ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
ua. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street i 9—8—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
23 Carleton street 15750—11—24

TO LET —~ LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suit two gentlemen. Board op

tional. M. 1503-12, 181 King Street East 
15738—11—26

15697—11—’.IMPROVE YOUR BREAD, IN- 
the site of loaf I Homeayde Im- 

will do it. Makes a larger, better
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

house work, family of three. Mrs. ; 
Maunseil, 114 Pitt street. 15610—11—‘

crease 
prover
flavored loaf of finer color and texture. | 
Perfectly wholesome. Ask your grocer 
or send 20 cents for a package for 100 
loaves. Elliott & Taylor, Agents, Wat
er street, St. John.

FOR SALE WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte SL

15714—11—22LOST AND FOUND WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FO 
j small family in country. Middle agt 

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR woman preferred. No objection to chili 
general house work» Good wages to Apply Box X 149, Times. 15617—14—• 

right person. Apply evenings with re- -ferences, to Mrs. K. F. Finley, 247 Duke WANTED—MAID FOR GJ'.Nf «A
strrr, 15667__11—25 house work, small family. Mrs. Georj

Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave. 15626—11—:

Two family freehold on 
Duke street. West End. Only 
$500 cash required; balance 
monthly instalments which 

rentals will pay.

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN 
whose ambition is beyond his pres

ent occupation, might find more con
genial employment with us, and at the 
same time double his income. We re
quire a man of dean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong person
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 
industry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

TO LET — SUNNY FURNISHED 
room, hot water heating. Central.

15762—11—23

a
LOST—On November 6, 
STRING OF PEARLS,

FOR SALE—NEW 14 x 6 SCREW 
Cutting Mackenzie Lathe, complete 

with counter shaft, belt, chuck dogs, 
face plate, tools, etc. Phone 1338, Foley 
Aeroplane Motor Works, 257 City Road.

15748—11—23

Phone M. 2869-11.

A TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedrtfcm, electrics, heater if desired- 

Main 1383-11, 884 Union.

graduated, round clasp with 
French quartz inset. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving 
same' at Times Office.

present
very unusual opportunity to 
purchase a home in a splendid W^h™ Apply^in person!’ Weed’s” HOUSE MAID WANTED. APPL 

-, Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, 19o King t
Z__ — ' East 15560—11—;

15760—11—22
locality. Co.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Gentleman, 268 Germain street.
16772—11—26

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CBR- 
taln—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave, To
ronto. A-ll-27

1513-11-21.
WANTED—GIRLS TO TAKE UP 

Nursing. Apply Matron 
Incurables.

WANTED — TWO WARD MAIDS. 
Apply Matron, County Hospital.

16581—11—22

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work. References. Mrs. A. 

Logie, 178 Princess.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAJ 
ily of two- Mrs. Mahoney, 239 1TI; 

cess. 15528—11—Î

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
•PHONE M. 4248

. , Home for 
15547—11—23LOST—ON FRIDAY EVENING A 

String of Gold Beads. Will finder 
please Tel. M. 2239.
FOUND—SMALlT SUM OF MONEY 

on the West Side. Owner apply 
Times Office.

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
Black Ribbon, tleward. Telephone 

807 or 852.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 18 Char-1 _ _

les street ’ 15774—11—26 WANTED—20 GOOD WOODSMEN
--------------------------------------------I at once. A. MacDonald, 58 Chapel

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, j street, city. 15872—11—22
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

15781—11—22

11—1—1921 15567—11—:
1 15902—11—22

FOR SALE—MINK STOLE AND 
Muff, $80. Box X 159, Times.

15768-11—28 15894—11—24 OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED— 
One who understands bookkeeping. 

References required. Apply at Oak 
Hall. 11—11—T.f.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GE1 
eral girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 1 

Germain. 15466—11—

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work, also boy for wholesale depart

ment Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Ger
main street

t-f
FOR SALE—FLAT TOP OAK DESK, 

re-finished and in excellent condition. 
C H Dearborn, Canada Spice and Spec
ialty Mill. _________._____ 15746—11—26

FOR SALE—HEAVY BUILT BYC- 
icie with detachable engine. Good run

ning order. Phone M. 8729-21.
B 15770—11—22

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 1 Elliott Row. 15707—11—2215880—11—24 15892—11—23

LOST—LAST EVENING, A BUNCH 
of Keys, between Albion street and 62 

Wall street, via City Road. Please return 
to McLean Holt & Co., Ltd, or 62 Wall 

15891—11—23

FOR SALE
Three family freehold on 

Queen street, corner. Lights, 
bath, cellar. An excellent 
home or investment. Price 
and terms on application.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRl- 
vate family. Apply 276 Pitt street, 

15701—11—22

WANTED—CHEF, ONE WHO UN- 
derstands pastiy cooking. Apply Daley 

& Morrison, Union street.
SITUATIONS WANTEWANTEDup-stairs.

15893—11—24 MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WAN 
position as housekeeper in small fa 

15833—11-
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 305 Union. * 15619—11—24
street Reward. WANTED—SOME ONE TO OCCUPY

furnished room in private family., . - __ v T. „Breakfast if preferred. Telephone M.l*1?- Box X 166, 1 .mes.
16879—11—23 WANTED — POSITION BY BOO 

j keeper and Stenographer with expe 
encc. Good references. Apply X 1 
Times.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
2 or 3 years experience at horseshoe-

.Xiurs l
11—22

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, 
Nov. 14th, English Pointer (dog.) 

Finder kindly call Main 4427. Any one 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

LOST—ONE GREEN DEVAN MAT- 
tress in vicinity of North End, Mon

day afternoon. Finder please phone 
Main 2197-41. " 1802—11—22

FOR SALE-YOUNG HENS. MRS. 
McManemin, near Kane’s Corner.

15771—11—22
TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 

Room, 5 Elliott Row. 15648—11—22 ing. Apply J. A. Fitzgerald, 
Bridge.

8174-11.

WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN OR 
Man and Wife to occupy large fro.it 

room, open fire place. All conveniences ; i 
in private family. Centrally located. WANTED—POSITION BY LX PER

enced Collector. Best reference fï, 
plied. Write Box X 169, Times Of&ce 

16873—11 -

I TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.East St. John Building 

Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St. 

•PHONE M. 4248

15856—11—27 I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
„. ! daily at home in spare time silvering

__________________ i5Ma 11 M mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 43 C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. 

15551—11—23

FOR SALE—FROCK COAT, VEST, 
Trousers, perfect condition, Size 38 

coat, original cost $75. Will sell for $25. 
Too small for owner. Address Times 

15708—11—22

11—

Apply Box 164, Times Office.
15842—11—23Hors field, left Bell.Box 152. WANTED—25 MEN FOR R. R. CON- 

struction. Employment Office, 205 
155u4—11—22

WANTED — COUPLE FOR TWO 
Roomed housekeeping apartment. M.

15796—11—23

SMOKE STACK FOR SALE, AL- 
most new. Apply Arthur G. Green & 

... . . Co., 89 Bridge street 15722—11—28
-I 60 ACRES $8,800 with 7 horses, 27 cal- __’____________________—-------------------
x tie and 10 snoats, 2 mowing machines, pOR SALE — NEW ELECTRIC 
4 plows, cultivator, harrow, grain drill, j Freight Elevator, 7J/2 H. P. Motor, 
fanning mill, wagon, blacksmith' equip- lifting capacity 5,000; size, 7 ft. x 18 ft. 
ment some household furniture, iinme- used about 12 times. Geo. A. Cameron, 
diate possession ; in one of best grain j 15706—11 23
«rowing sections Ontario near big city ; ----- „„ umifnni \
140 acres gently rolling loam fields, un- FOR SALE—EDISON AMBEROL 
mense crops wlieat oats, clover, aisike;i Phonograph, perfect condition, with 70 
spring-watered pasture, wood, timber, excellent records. Bargaim Evemngs. 
good apple orchard, roomy house, rnagni- Peters, 124 Broad street 15696—11—22 
ficent view; 90-ft. barn, various outbuild- — s"alE—STACK OF MARSH 
ings; owner left ^ | Hay on LF^l pr^pX containing
eludes everythmg at ^^his tmd ' abouf six tons. Price $100, Apply J. P.
SSa Not'kX AI- a.,™.

berta and 83 States. Page 93 Strouts 
Big New Illustrated Catalog Farm Bar
gains. Copy free. Write for free copy.
Strout Farm Agency, 306AB, 306 Mann
ing Chambers, Toronto, Ont___________

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 
Adelaide street Four

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
15569—11—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tieman. Main 124-41. 15644^11—23

t-f LOST — IRISH SETTER, WHITE 
Spot on breast. Telephone M. 3930.

15603—11—22

Charlotte street, West. WANTED—NURSING. M. 4188.
15699—11-

Phone 2217-31.
3985-11.

WANTED — OFFICE BOY IN 
wholesale grocery business, good 

chance for promotion Must furnish 
TO LET —BRIGHT FURNISHED references. Apply in own handwriti..g 

Rooms, Gentlemen ; SOI Union street, to Box X 117, Times. 15523—11—23
Right hand bell. Phone 1881-21.

OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- 
ed, modern office space, centre of city. 

Write or ’Phone Main 3508, The Barrett 
Co., Ltd., 89 Water street.

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING B 
the day. Phone Main 8051-32.

15701—11ROOMS AND BOARDING
YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEA’ 

banking experience, wants posit 
with local concern. Good referent 
Apply Box 114, Times. 15472—11—

15596—12—22
WANTED—A FIRST CLASS JOB 

Pressman. Union man preferred. Fred 
Doig, Ltd., 86 Germain street.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.

15637—11—23
WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 

street, West
15694—11—25

12—16TO LET—HOT WATER HEATED 
furnished room, gentleman ; no other 

15580—11—28 lodgers. ’Phone Main 1865-11. 
-------------------- 15896-11-25.

15566—11—22ROOM AND BOARD. PHO^E 3219-21
PARTIES DESIRING A CAPAB 

efficient lady to take charge of a he 
through the day or evening. Write 1 
X 6, Times Office. 14012-11-

EARN MONEY AT HOME — Wfs 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED spare time writing show earns; no can- 
rooms. Telephone Main 3270. vassing; we instruct you and supply you

16477_11_22 : with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

' AGENTS WANTEDROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE 
’ Board, 269 Germain street.

15632—11—28 MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State âgé and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POS1T1 
as Governess for small children. 1

23—1A 165 Times.FURNISHED FLATS HOUSES TO LET WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS
TO LET-BEAUTIFUL HOME, NINE op^^Ues,^^Mm^trretT^’

rooms and bath, hardwood floors first i 13945__12__25
flat, other floors have carpets and i 
squares. Rent $75 'per month. Immed
iate possession, Box X 172, Times.

16867—11—23

HORSES, ETC TO LET — COMFORTABLE FOUR 
Roomed Furnished Flat, Wright street. 

Phone M 1965-21.
SITUATIONS VAGAN'

15790—11—23FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Pune. Apply 14 Haymarket Square or 

15869-11—27
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 r 

$60 paid weekly for your spare ti 
writing show cards for us- No canv 

i sing- We instruct and supply you w 
j work. West-Angus Showcard Service 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immeeliately, Box W 
167, Times. 18890—12—16

House, near
rooms and toilet, electrics, only three Main 580-11.
years old. Price $2,200. hive hundred ; SAUR TWO SETS OF ONE
dollars cash ^ance mouthy payments ; ^ of
to suit purchaser. Address ^ fJcavy Bob-Sleds, one heavy
care Times.__  __________ I get Team Harness. A. E. Crandall,
FOR SALE   ABOUT 30 ACRES | Nerepis, Kings Co. 15769—11—28
Land, with summer house, Quispamsis , „ onIrK SALE.&». For particulars enquire ^n FOR^ SALE - FOR WICK^AEZ,

15712__ll__25 950, sound and kind. Apply 728 Main
street. Phone 1986. 15732—11—22

FOR SALE—HORSE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
1050 cwt 286 Brussels, M. 2889-31.

15640—11—22

TO OPEN ERES OF
TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINED 

furnished house, 51 Kennedy SL Ap
ply N. C. Scott. 15809—12—6

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
House at South Bay. Mrs. Ritchie, 

160 Duke.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR *1aN- 
ufacturer’a line of ladies’ popular 

priced ‘rimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

Three Family House 
North End 
Modern

Price, $2,150

11—18—1!

EARN MONEY AT HOME-V.
pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoi 

spaie time writing show cards ; no can
France Planning to Reduce1 ‘wri^ii™ ShotVan

List of 400,000 Unidentified f[£et”’T^nta Curr‘e Bldg' 269 CoUe* 
Soldiers Who Fell. I _______________________ ___

will
15644—11—24McGuire, Golden Geove.

TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 
Douglas Ave. Hardwood floors and 

modern conveniences. Heated. Immed
iate possession. Apply on premises. D. 
F. Pidgeon, Main 1048-11.

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—A % OR % SIZE VIOLIN 

—Phone 1108-21.

WANTED
Sled. Phone Main 4565.

15497—11—27 15847—11—25 :______ Paris, Nov. 20.—France’s difficulty In
__ LIGHT DEL I V E R Y selecting the body of the unknown sol

dier who was honored as the symbol 
15895—11—24 of French patriotism and buried today

FI AT Tn TFT__IN REAR. FOUR ——---------- ------------------------------- --------under the Arc de Triomphe Thursday
rooms, 77 St James street. Apply C. WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE may result in every grave not bearing a

T Kanp 6, McDonald Citv Mar- thousand feet of Steam Radiators or name being opened in the hope of re-J. Kane, Kane & McUonal1%6L1‘^1"^J. steam Coil, also pipes and valves. Write during the list of 400,000 nameless her-
* Box X 173, care Times. 15696—11—27 0es whose families are sorrowing be-

___ ... ! cause they do not know where they are
WANTED TO BUY I AM DESIR- burje(j u has just become known that 

16850—11—241 ous of purchasing a good two family sevcra, graves were opened in Douau- 
: house in a good residential section, pre- mont on the Verdun battlefield, before 

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, McKEIL ferably Elliott Row, Duke or Princess Q real ..unidentified’’ French soldier was 
street, Fairvi.le. Electric lights, bath, streets or that immediate vicinity. Ad-

S. M. Wetmore, 51 dress all communications to Box X 154» ; AnMaginot, Minister of Pensions,
___ ___________ 15686—11 25 willing to undertake to open these

155s9—11 z*jHougE WANTED—THE SUBSCRIB- unidentified graves, but to do so, he 
er is desirous of purchasing a good says, he will need 200,000 francs, 

two or three family house in the Noith Military authorities here admit there 
End of the city. Any good locality is may have been some laxity in all the 
satisfactory. Give best price and other armies—even the American—in ldenti- 

ROOMS particulars. Box X 153, Times. i fying bodies of the fallen too much at-
nuu-vin, i «• 15685__11__25 tention having been paid to wnetlier the

body bore the regulation identification 
discs, plaques and cards. If these were 

'rTs r r-rT TT new nnnxre fc ...... . ....... .... - not found, a hasty search was made of
.-."I. J.' ska | ______TO RENT_____

ouse eeplng, 162 Qu 1885^-11—21'tO LET—LARGE BARN, SUITABLE classification. However, if nothing
for automobile or other storage. R. J. bearing a name was found invariably 

Wiikson, Gilbert’s Lane. the body was classed as “unknown’ and
15845__11—127 burled beneath a simple cross. I

— | As a result of this system the graves’
1 service headquarters here has a remark- 

\ i able collection of photographs, knives, 
purses and trinkets which may lead to 
the identification of many bodies if re
latives of soldiers who have not been 

! accounted for approach the matter sys
tematically.

(Ask for our Catalogue)

This property is a 
real snap at the price. 
It is but nine years old 

and has bath in one 
flat and plumbing for 
bath in another flat- 
There is a good yard 
with driveway. We con
sider this one of the 
best propositions 
have had to offer in a 
long while. For further 
particulars apply.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Extra
Display
Shelves

FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 

household furniture, 65 Marsh 
Road, Monday and Tuesday evenings.

11—22

some

ket
TO LET-SMALL BRIGHT FLAT, I 

Fairville. Box X 163, Times.
BUSINESS FOR SALE FOR SALE — BRASS BED AND 

Spring. Phone 2986-12.
15775—11—28

FOR SALE — A GOOD PAYING 
Men’s Tailoring Business on Sydney 

street; also complete 
splendid opportunity for a progressive 

Communicate with T. G. Liwyer, 
15845—11—23

we
Christmas season should see as 

many goods displayed as possible. 
When the rush is on storekeepers 
do not have time to show goods.

-Now Is the time to think about 
your displays.

For Shelving Beaver Board, 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

FOR SALE—OAK HEATER TIDY, 
Washing Machine, Single Cot and Ma- 

tress. Phone 8197-21. 154A1—11—22
stocks. This is a

etc., now vacant- 
Water street. Phone Main 282; West Times. 
83-21.

man.
Sydney street FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 

Stove, Beds, Dressers, Cota, Linoleum 
and other household effects at 85 Elliot 

15442-11-28.

Taylor & Swreney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs."'

Row.
ROOMS TO LET

TO LET—TWO LARGE 
basement flat. Phone 1503-21.STORAGESALE BY TENDER OF LIGHTER 

“LIBERTY” AT HALIFAX, N. S.
t • •15871—11—24

AUTO STORAGE, 262 KING 
Street East, also Furniture Storage. 

Immediate possession. Phone M. 2921-21 
15778—11—26

1 The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Limited’

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
up to 12 o’clock noon on Friday, Novem
ber 26, 1920, for the purchase of the 
lighter “Liberty,” surplus and for sale 
in the Department of Militia and De
fence, at Halifax, N. S.

Length 80 ft., Beam 18 ft.
Speed 7 knots, H. P, 185.
Tonnage 96 gross.
Self propelled and fitted with steam 

hoist
The vessel may be inspected on appli

cation to the Senior Supply and Trans- jrrancjsco. One is a memorial to a hus- 
port Office, M. D- No., 6, Halifax, N. S.,, . , dead 14 years, the other Is in
from Whom forms of tender, and full in- ’ 
formation may be obtained.

EUGENE FISET, Major General,
Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence.

Ottawa. November 5, 1920.
Note.—Newspapers will not be paid 

for the advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 2687—6—45).

OO TO LET—ROOMS. MAIN 1858-31.
15841—11—27 65 Erin Street

DIAMONDS IN TEETH
BADGE OF MATRIMONY •TO LET—UNFURNINSHBD ROOMS 

—Inquire evenings after five o’clock, X 
15831—11—27 j

TO LET — LARGE ROOM, 804 
Union street.

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, FURN- 
lshed for light housekeeping. Apply 

116 St. James street. H—22

I BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Twin soli
taire diamonds flash from the teeth of 
Mrs. Mabel King Hickman, of San

Has your roof some smaF 
and annoying LEAKS 
Let Arcotop stop them—

’ and preserve the roof fo 
years.

22 Brussels street. i
WE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURE
15795—11—26

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

Evidently Has It Now.CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess Street

Str. Bear River

honor of her present husband.
Diamond studded teeth are. In Mrs. 

Hickman’s code, as acceptable a badge 
of matrimony a* the customary plain 
gold ring.

The solitaire In one of her teeth was 
taken from Mrs. Hickman’s engagement 
ring. Her first husband, William King, 
requested that she have the bethortha! 
Jewel set where it never could be lost. 
Her present husband, Augustin Hlck- 

supplled the second diamond.

Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 20.Young Bob 
Fitzsimmons, son of former heavyweight 
champion, in his first appearance in 
the ring in a year defeated Carl Danner 

Will receive freight for Bear River and a local heavyweight here last night in 
Dlgby at Thorne’s wharf every Wed- the fourth round. The referee halted 
nesday until further notice. I the match in the 12 round to save Dan-

| ner from further punishment Fitzsim- 
I mons’ temporary retirement was for the 
IpucDW #4 A “punch."

TO LET — TWO ADJOINING 
rooms for light housekeeping; elec

trics and bath. 11 Peters street
15464—11—22 Haley Bros., Ltd.

Tel M. 203 end 204 
1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. Tj

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street USE It* Want1*0 W»m • 

Ad WMW
BEAR RIVER S5. CO, LTD.

W-23USE Ad W»P
? man.

1
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WOOD AND COALAUCTIONS

?. L, Potts, Real Bs- 
4 tate Broker, Ap-

V l, ptalser and A ve
il I tioneer,
li---------- J II you have real es-
H tate lor sale, consult us.
| Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
^ Germain street.

11 Your Beard Is 
Very Toughshops mu tueur ro * t

Thoughtless
Spending

Ù .

Good SoftNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. slightly Ovala Square Top or 
Top Lather Brush will soften it 
better than a brush with the 
“French Dome” top.

(J. M. Robinson * Sons. Memberi 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Nov. 20. 
Prev.

v Close. Open. Noon
67% 67

Am Car and Fdry.,1201/» 120%
Am Locomotive .... 80%
Am Beet Sugar ..1. 82
Am Can ...................
Am Steel Fdriea..............   -
Am Smelters
Am Woolens ...........63
Anaconda Min ...
At, T and S Far..
Brooklyn R T..............12%
Balt & Ohio ..............86%
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Sup
Beth Steel "B" .... 62% 52
Chino Copper...........
Ches and Ohio .... 61% 61%
Col Fuel ...........
Can Pacific ....
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel ..

Coalbrings only superficial 
pleasures which soon 
pass and are forgotten.

Thoughtful people 
are checking unneces
sary expenses and 
opening savings ac
counts where their 
money will constantly 
grow and will bring 
contentment and secur
ity in the future.

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Saturday night, 
7.30, and every night 
next, wee’ .at. 123 j 
B russe, sti it, stock ' 
consisting, of. cups, i 

— saucers and shaker ;
blankets, silks of all colors; also poplin 
silk in all shades, and silk velvets, all 
colors; men's woolen socks, men’s, "wom
en's and children’s sweaters. Yard goods 
of all kinds. Fancy soaps. Shirt waists 
and goods of all kinds.

119% | You can get all these shapes in 
the 2oo different styles in

Am Sumatra Well Screened.SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 8180%
6151FOR LIVE NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER SPACÏOUS QUARTE rates |s coming. Come end get your soldier

and St!n Ç heated garage, overcoats at bargain prices. Also great
avaUab e t Union st bargains in men's working boots. Come

15844__11—28 and see for yourself. Don’t miss the
_____________ ______ i___ | bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store,

641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone. 
M 4872.

22%23% 22%

TJDSSPOW
LATHER BRUSHES.

"S2626
'Phene 

*Maln 3938
42%
68%

48%48%low
imperial Motor 63

87%8787
82%82%82 Emmerson Fuel Go.AUTOMOBILES STORED, 84 

■5 Sydney: Phone 668,

86%86
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, dlà.no,ids, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, gun's, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best pjices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street. Phone

9398% 98 115 CITY ROADL WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11-2311%11% Asie your Drug

gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes

11% 52%
19%19%20%SB COALFurniture, Furniture, 

etc., Removed to Our 
Salesroom for Conveni
ence of Sale,_____

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

_ at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on Tuesday afternoon, the 
23rd lost., commencing at 2^0 o dock, 
following is a partial list of goods to 

| be sold; .One handsome hand-carved 
the trademark on • ! three-piece walnut bedroom suite, box 

spring and hair mattress, 2 arm and 6 
solid oak dining chairs and soft.. En
gravings Wellington and Blucher; Sol
diers Dream, Highland. Harvest,. Be
tween Love and Honor, Scotland For
ever. English upright piano, makers 
Collard and Collard, M. T. table, vases, 
china cups and saucers, granite and ; 
kitchen ware, plated dinner and tea 
knives, gas ranges, also three part 
chests tea and one high desk-

62BABY CLOTHING 28%28%29Paid-up Capital S 0,700,000 
Baaerve 
Reaouroaa

115%1151142892-11. e 18,000,000
mooo.oooBrs BEAUTIFUL LONG 

loties, daintily made of the finest

oifson, 672 Younge street, T°rontr^

35%36%
/89 8390%

15%14% 15ErieSILVER-PLATERS THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

77%77Gt Northern Pfd .. 76 
Gen Motors Cert .. 18%
Inspiration ..................82,*
Inti Mar Com /••• 1®%.
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ..•• »/» ■ • • ;
Mex -Petrol ...............

lNorthern Pacific .... 82% 82 «
N Y Central ............. 73% 78%

28% 24%
40% 40%
21% 20%

18%18%
—you’ll know 
the genuine by

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G ro un dines.

32%32/ 14%
60%

14%

148% 50%
67% 67%
81% 81% R. P. 4 W. F. STARR67% Jt

/// ’
BARGAINS J. H. Stevenson, 

Manager, St. John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St..
Haymarket Suuare, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North End, 
$r«»t Ste John^uul Falrville,

80%
the handle. u

VftW* 'GaF^nAsK°w°hS’ you SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
<t mill ends of flannelette.
- w 1S THP TIME TO LINE YOÏÏR SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
OW IS THE TIM soc. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box
Stove with Foley. Fire Clay. ^ im „nd have B set 0f very best pie-
mve-Pi^, Elbows,. Coal Hods, Fire tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
novels, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Up- postpaid.
■tit’s Variety Store* comer Brussels and a[ 
xmouth streets.

152% LIMITED
83%
78% 157 Union Strert.49 Smytbe Street.T. 1 SIMMS & CO. LIMITED

Head Office : ST. JOHN, N.B. 
MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON 
Makers of Better Brushes for 54 Years.

28%New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 78
Reading ......................  f4% 84 %
Republic I & S .... 65%
St Paul........................... 38% 88%
South Pacific ...........103% !°9%
Studebaker..................  42% 41/,
Union Pacific

tish firm- on the train an American j v g steel . 
banking firm had closed the deal, and we |U S Rubber 
were beaten. When I return to Eng- Utah C«W|* ••/•** 
land I will produce authenticated cases ^«ting Electric ... 
and will furnish English business men WlUys Overland . 
with an illuminating and instructive ac
count of conditions and opportunities 
in Britain’s finest dominion and I will 
In my report emphasise the necessity for 
British industries to have branch offices 
and factories on the job, so that we will 
not in future be beaten within our own 
Empire.”

'A ■40%o\ Soft Coal20%
72% 73i 85

6565
83%

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Twenty small round 
ice cream tables and 40 
iron framed chairs; also 

IWMklKB quantity of S. P. Ice 
Cream dishes,

II BY AUCTION,
B at salesroom, 96 Ger

main street, on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

109%STOVES 41%
Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
1 Mill Street

117% 119 
80% 80%

118 Converters—51 et 60.
Ogilvie—200 at 199.
Laurentide—150 at 91%, 25 at 91, 50 

at 91%.
Power—25 at 78%.
Canners—10 at 80.
Power—25 at 78%.
Ships—14 at 50.
Abitibi—26 at 57%, 186 at57, 25 at 

57%.
Quebec—50 at 21.
Spanish—85 at 82, 60 at 81%.
C. G. E.—110 at 93.
Steel Co—100 at 60.
Sugar—80 at 22.
Wayagamack—25 at 103, 25 at 102, 125 

at 100, 10 at 100%, 50 at 100%, 150 at
10Brew-I0 at 52%. °ne Ur*e "rY AUCTION

Textile—10 at 110. bon’ , qc rihm,in street. Tues-
^Spanish Pfd 30 at 86, 25 at 86%, 5 at £ Sktooomj, %Genn ^

Cement Pfd—100 at 90%. I F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Car Pfd—25 at 77.

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 3773.
14849—12—16

DANCING 80%
Tf6059% 60%

60%50'AVIDSON’S DANCE ORCHESTRA- 
open for engagements. Ring M. 28J6. 
g * at the “Studio”

40%41
»%7% , 7

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- 

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 20.

TAILORING Phone M. 42
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ESTATESÂLB.
Lady’s 3-stone diamond

I: yirusS, SOFT COAL* 1-2 dor. sterling silver ^ v * * 'W v • aa*
knives, forks and spoons,
1-2 dor. Sheffield knives, 

cut bon-

ENGRAVERS A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable;. 50 Germain.

15007—12—10

WELL SCREENED
Royal Bank—29 at 195.
Brasil—150 at 85.
Brompton—20 at 60, 125 at 60%, 180 

at 60%, 100 at 60%.
Canada Car—35 at 29.
Cement—26 at 56.
Bell—3 at 101.
Dominion Steel—225 at 47.

* CO, ARTidlS
Tele-. C. WESLEY 

and engravers, 59 Water street, 
tone M.982.

,‘JV

and Dry Soft Wood

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

’Phoae Main 1227

• nm Want
Ad wnUSEWATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED one

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGa WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street____________ _________ °

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

«lie Adelaide street 1 e Household Furniture at
at Residence,

{PROfe^ BY AUCTION.
(Toronto Globe.) i I am instructed to seU

Indications are not lacking that To- Jt residence No.
ronto’s buying public is heeding the be- B —^ Princess
best of the merchants that they do their W ' Thursday mornmg, .Nov.
Christmas shopping early, and in No- 25, at 10 o’clock, the_contents ot house « ■
vember, if possible. The approach of consisting of parlor, halls and bedroom VV LF LF mJ
the Holiday season, along witn the drop furnishings. fin w R(1 A P T) CfJDC
in temperature, has brought about a ma- j F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. UKX DUAnu-Lnyo
terial improvement in the retail tra„e.1 ----------------------- _-------- ------ ————_ , T | — — . _
Shopping is now becoming more general 1 Exceptional Real Estate, fill °6r TFOClt I
during the earlier hours of the day, and . Bargain. j W ———— “wOW
street cars comfortably filled witn wo- it Three family house, nr< Tyr_J-_ Room for Lumber
men shoppers is a common sight these U l each flat containing large.
mornings. In fact, it has become quite 1 I living room hall with
noticeable this week. More enterprise ll three bedrooms, front |
is also apparent on the part of the mer- dining room, kitchen and
chants to attract trade, and all indica- bath room opening off. All modem tin
tions go to snow that, whereas the trade provements. 
during the past few years has been more 
or less of a sellers’ market, it is now 
turning into a buyers’ market. Unique 
are some of the methods that are utilized fwsrrh 
by the city’s progressive merchants to WH 
induce buying. One big store which at j||i! 
the present time is making a strong bid 
for the Christmas trade for toys ha» 
placed toy departments on every floor 
of the store. Back of this is apparently 
the idea that the children will persist in 
visiting every section of the store where tore, 
there are playthings, and the long-headed 
managers hope thus to spread b usines .“to 
other departments.

Preparations have been made in an ex
tensive way to meet the holiday trade, 
and the general opinion is that a gain 
will be snown. Even if conditions this 
fall have not been as good as the retail 
merchants expected or would like to 
have seen, they have now prepared with 
liberal stocks for an even better than 
usual holiday demand. No more than 
any other year do they anticipate that 
the buying will run more than usual to 
the useful class of gilts. To be sure, 
tnere will be the useful gifts as usual, 
but store managers do not foresee any 
drop In the quality of the purchases.

Some of the merchants are claiming . .
that the retail trade Is being injured by g'reet Everything new, new store, new 
the luxury tax. While the arrivé of cold auctioneer, $10,000 stock to
weather has undoubtedly helped buri- at public auction. Ladies’ and
ness, some merchants say that the ini children,s hosiery> undervests; men’s and 
provenant is not as great as is looked boys> sweater3_ soeks> caps, leather gloves 
for, and they blame it on the luxury Qnd mitts ladies’ sweaters, middies, silk 
taxes and the propaganda for lower waists> shaker flannel, art muslins, ere-
prices. ________________ __________ I tones, shaker blankets, white and grey I

AT.T „ T^TT7T7Tmn XV cotton, black and colored velveteens,
toweling, dress goods, cloth for suits and 

IN GETTING UNDERWEAR coatg> children’s knitted caps, men’s and
_ . . . , . _ boys fleece lined shirts, stationery, cups \ scrapg „f paper and silk thread offered

An Ontario wholesale dry goods house , saucers plates, ornaments, dolls, 
compiaras about inability to get deliv- t fancy goods, soaps, brushes, en- ' h m-
cries on underwear that has been on aI^eled ware and hundreds of useful | Captain Porter deduced that the dog 
order for nine or ten months. A letter avy^g This is your opportunity to \ had never seen the scraps before and 
from the wholesaler to the manufac- gave gaje will continue every night un-1 took Isaac to the Federal Building, 
turer of underwear, and the reply there- ^ en(.jre 3tock is sold.—T. X. Gibbons, When arraigned before U. S. Commis 
to which are self-explanatory are in Auctioneer. H—17—Tf. sioner Mason he vindicated Julius and
part as follows; . , confessed that he had cut the bills hlm-

“We beg to enclose you a little me- self. He w*s held on a charge of at-
morandum which we think will -make tempting to defraud the government,
you ashamed of yourselves. It is really I 
painful to use to have to write to our 
customers who bought goods from us 
last January and February, and to say
that we cannot fill their orders because > _________
we have not as vet received goods from :
the manufacturers. Every mail brings almanac FOR ST JOHN, NOV 20.,
In complaints about delay in delivery p M
and demanding that we ship at once. . . %* . -t-i , iq qqWe enumerate below a few of the seri- High Tide.... 5.88 Low Tide.... 12.00
ous numbers, and must ask you for a 
detailed report on each line, so that we 
can give our customers some intelll- ■ 
gent information Kindly ask Mr. — 
to give this his immediate attention and
"S ,h, an- GoviBra^r Bn-iÿ
was L follows, “We acknowledge re- BLAMED IT ON
ceipt of your letter, and feel you are.
handing it to us pretty strong when you
mention ‘we ought to be ashamed of
ourselves regarding deliveries.’ You must
realize the situation this year has been Chicago, Nov. 20.—Isaac Hirsch re- 
beyond human control. We did every- made affidavit to Government
thing within our power to get opera- officiais that his dog, Julius being liun- 
tors but it was absolutely impossible had chewed up a number of green-
for us to do so. However, we are pleas- total of about ^1,000. Isaac
ed to say we now have every machine enciosed remnants of a number of the 
in the mills filled and production from biUs and asktd that he be given new 
now on should be normal. We should ones ;n place of them, 
feel the result of this immediately. In Captain Porter, head of the Secret 
fact we have done so.” Service for this district fared forth to —

interview Isaac. He took with him the 
— remnants of tho bills. Captain Porter

! offered the bills td Julius, the dog, which 
I sniffed and then backed away. He 

Ad IVly would have nothing to do with the

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

Trade Reviving
THEIRON FOUNDRIES

"qiON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE street, onEXCHANGE RATE
WELDING VII.—What Controls It?MARRIAGE LICENSES OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

XX TE have shown in former issues of 
W this series that currencies, outside 

their own countries, are commodities, not 
money? the advantage of Bills of Exchange 
over gold for making settlements and the 
effect of the Trade Balance on the Ex
change Rate. In our last article, we ex
plained the influence of the Inflation ot 
the Currency. We will now deal with the 
effect of the second of the War Finance 
measures, the Restriction of the Export or 
Gold.

Before the War, except during the 
greatest financial crises, paper currencies of 
the chief countries could be redeemed in 
gold on demand, and the gold coulji be 
sent to another country.

The fact that this was possible had great 
controlling influence on fluctuations in 
exchange, for when the premium on a Bill 
of Exchange on any country rose above 
the cost pf shipping and insuring the gold, 
settlements were made by such shipments. 
Gold reserves, if depleted by shipments to

was at

ASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Mariage Licenses. Hours. 8*0 a-m. 
i 10.80 p-m. ’Phone 3471-11

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

, ’Phone West 99.

MEN’S CLOTHING ST. JOHN WINTER 
< PORT FOR C P. O. S. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.EN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
ats. well made and trimmed and sell- 
. st & low price from $20 up. W. J. 
zgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
ar Clothing, 182 Union street

FURNITURE

Thirteen Steamers to Dock 
Here—First failing on Dec.

To Our Customers, 
i We are selling each 
l Week furniture from 
I storage, 
l yjse you to take advan

tage of the present mar- 
household furnf-

We would ad- 10-20 t.f.10.
FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAI 

in stock. Orders promptly delivered 
R. J. Porter, Main 484-11.

MONEY ORDERS ket to dispose of yourAn announcement of considerable in
terest in shipping circles was made yes
terday, when the winter sailing list of 
the C. P. O. S. was made known. It 
was learned also yesterdav that there is 
a strong possibility of the Cunard S- S. 
Co. taking up the old Hfimburg-Amer- 
ican lines Canadian trade. It was said 
that the Cunard liner Saxonia would 
sail from Halifax to Plymouth, Cher
bourg and Hamburg In December.

The winter sailings of the huge C. P. 
O. S. fleet at- liners show at once that 
SL John is to be the C. P. O. S. winter 
port. No less than thirteen big liners, 
combining the Montreal and Quebec 
summer service, are concentrated at the 

. -, vniTR XMAS GIFTS PER- port of St. John, N. B.
A,^„, one8. Portraits will solve the The opening of the C.P.O. S. winter 
rnhlrm as rifts they are always up- service from St. John, N. B, is by the
delated Come early. 1921 styles liner Melita, which will sail on Dec. 10
eady today. Victoria Studio Co., 45 direct for Liverpool. The Melita will 
Gn/Square St Jonn, N. B. be followed out of St John the next
Ling oqu .__________ —-------------------— day by the Corsican, bound for Harve
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, and London. For London out of St.
rata or shine while U wait Films de- John there are the Corsican, Scotian and 

i-ioped and printed quick- clear, re*80”* J Tunisian. Two liners are for Antwerp 
bie price. We enlarge any photographs, and Southampton, namely, the Scandi- 
5 fting Square, St John, N. B. Phone navjan and Grampion, and two for

Glasgow, the Tretorian and Sicilian- 
There still is some slight doubt as to 

the routing of the Empress of Britain, 
the first oil burner to run to St. John 
for the C- P. O. S. The suggestion that 

of Britain would make

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Jltier for five dollars costs three cents.

F. L. POTTS; Auctioneer, j 

RUBBERS l RUBBERS 11
15761—11—2 i

:

( paa Prepare for the slushy *- 

weather. 100 pairs new ( 
military rubbers; heavy, 
$1.00 per pair while they

PIANO MOVING Gravel
Roofing

anos moved by auto, fur-
aiture moved to the country. General 
•tage; reasonable rates. Arthur ti. 
ickhouse. Phon*. 814-21.

last.»
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

countries where our paper money 
a discount, usually were restored by the 
purchase of gold in countries where 
paper money was at a premium. The range 
of the rise and fall in exchange was thus 
kept within comparatively narrow limits* 

When war broke out, however, all the 
belligerents prohibited the export of gold 
in order to retain as large reserves as pos
sible for their future financing. - *

The principal controlling factor in the 
exchange market was therefore withdrawn, 
and the priceof Bills of Exchange depended 
chiefly on whether the amount offered ex- 
ceeded, or was less than the demand.

In our next issue, a week from to-day, 
we shall touch upon some other influences 
on the exchange value of the dollar which, 
to keep the problem in its simplest form, 
have so far been omitted. '

1
ourPHOTOGRAPHIC

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

GREAT AUCTION
Sale will start Saturday, Nov. 20th, at 

store, 157-159 Brussels

Vaughan & Leonard
\ \ Marsh Road

•PhoneM. 2679-41
598.

PLUMBING
the Empress .
regular runs to Halifax is not being car
ried out. She will take fuel there only 
and perhaps, in case of emergency, take 
on a few passengers. This could be 

by tender between Halifax and 
Dartmouth where the oil wharves are 
located. ___________

BRITISH WANT THE TRADE

Object to Americans Being on Hand to 
Snap up Best Propositions.

The brightest prospects for Canada 
were prophesied by Theo Feilden, Di- 
rector-Gcneral of the Imperial Trade 
Propaganda Organization 
investigating conditions in Canada since 
the visit of the Imperial Press Delega- 

“Canada will be the central pi-

ORDON w. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given P”S°”al ot* 
ntion. Telephone 2000-81, 154 Water- 
o street

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

done

LAINCOATS REPAIRED
TS repair anything in
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed 

(arttime Waterproof Clothing Cv„ 41 
street St Malichi’s Haiti ^

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

This series, when completed, will be pub
lished in pamphlet form. If you desire a 
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto.

I
!

ydney

54*who has beenREPAIRING
-URN1TURE REPAIRING AND UP 

267 Union. Phone 916-11.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Millais, Liverpool via Sydney.

tion.
vot of the Empire,” he said, “and Tor
onto its greatest city.” Mr. Feiden Is a 
strong advocate of inter-Empire trade, 
and desires to see British manufactur- 

to Canada and build factories 
“British capitalists

^oUteiing,

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION,SECOND-HAND GOODS
ers come
in the Dominion.
are anxious to come to Canada. They 
are not to blame for want of Interest. 
Canada’s enormous possibilities have 
not been fairly presented to the British 
public, and moreover, we are beaten 
many times by the Americans on ac
count of their proximity." Mr. Feil
den had noticed during his tour that the 
best proposition were always controlled 
by Americans. “I can quite understand 
it though,” he said. “Wheflever a mine 
is discovered the Americans are on the , 
job and close the deal before the Bri- j 
tish capitalists have a chance to investi- | 
gate. Only a few days ago when I was ■ 
at Port Arthur a new pulp mill was ; 
about to be started, and the promoters 
were looking for financial backing. I 
knew British capitalists who were anxi
ous to Invest and supply the capital,

before I had started to put the Bn- XS

DOG.
VE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

78 Main street ____ ________
Attempted Fraud Is Discovered by 

Snarp Cnicago Detective.
LIMITED 

PHONE 4500
FAN TED TO PU RCH ASE—4jEN- 
tlemcn’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 
1 instrumenta, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
Ud. Call or write 1. Williams 16 Deck 
ireet, St. John, N- B.. Phone Main 4439.

TruckingTransfer
Furniture Moved

ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

ootf; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
rrite Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 

■ Phone Main 2384-11.

• GASOLINEOIL

VSE fhdWaatWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fu: 

jats jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 
ycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 

Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street. Phone 417C.

50 CLIFF STREET Tb* Want Ad WatUSE11-24
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TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Victorian 
Fmp. of France 
Emp. of Britain

Nov. 23
•Dec. .30 
♦Jan. '22

Nov. 27 I 
"Dec. J5 j

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
Minnedoea
Mttftgama

Melita

Nov- 20 | ‘Dec. 24 
Nov. 25 *Jun. 6 
•Dec. 10 | wJan. W

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 26-eJan. 6 I’retorlan

montreal-havre-london
Nov. 19
•Dec. .1 -Jan. 21

MONTREAL-SOUIHAMFTON-ANTWERP

Grampian
Corsican

Ficilian
Scandinavian

Nov. 21
•Deo. 2l—*Feb. I

•From St John, N. B.

Apply Local 8.S. or RaDway A gen ta or 
treal
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Hohijonsxffj*GLSiercft

The First Style Requisite
8

N ankle well clad in beautiful 
hose is the first necessity exacted 

by &ood taste. The essence of hosiery 
charm is offered in Holeproof. Finely 

of threads that brin& out the

A
I

woven
fashionable sheen. Tints to match
the &own. In service, Holeproof is all 
one desires. Accurate in size and 
shape. Dependable for lon& wear.

For Men, Women and Children 
in Pure Silk, Silk Faced and 
Lusterized Lisle. All desirable 
shades.

'

A matchless array of Toilet Specialties having 
behind them the matchless Pears experience of CO. CT CANADA, LimltedHOLEPROOF HOSIERY 

London, Ontario.
130 years.

Peers Dents] Paste Pears Speedy Shaving Powder 
Pears Dental Powder Pears Opaque Shaving Stick 

Pears Solidified Brilliantine 
Pears Pear-Blossom Talcum

Pears Soap matchless for the complexion;

Peers Toilet Cream
Pears Lip Salve

V'-

IarMAsk at pour
top UN
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coprrtgha

mthg.

The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.

4
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work done. We’ll do the work, law or 
no law. I’ve been threatened with pris
on, and I say: ‘Send me there. Then 
we may be able to get some reforms In 
prison administration.’ ”

She had been told that London had 
900 police-women and at the signing of 
the armistice they were dismissed. But 
they had to call them back. Men lnter- 

I prêt the letter, not the spirit of the law. 
1 The only do the thing because it’s writ- 

Physicians all over the world are ten. 
agreed on the best treatment for the 
relief of colds in the head or the ad
vanced stage of the trouble—la grippe, 
or first stages of influenza.

This formula is now offered the public 
under the name of Grip-Fix and is used 
for home treatment. It comes in capsule 
form and acts promptly, as it has a ten- 
year record of relieving a cold in a night 

| or a case of grippe in 24 hours. Its 
action allays the fever, relieves the sore
ness in the muscles and back and keeps 
the system open to throw off cold
generated poisons.

Grip-Fix Is just what it claims to be 
physician’s prescription. The full 

formula is printed on every box. It con
tains absolutely nothing injurious to the 
system, but everything needed for the 
prompt treatment of colds or grippe.

Get a box of Grip-Fix. Have it in 
the house. On sale at all druggists, 85 
cents per box.

PRESCRIPTION FOR 
COLDS AND GRIPPE

Formula Which is Approved by Leading 
Physicians*

The London policewomen get three 
months’ training, while in the United 
States they are two years getting train
ed as they go along. The three months’ 
concentrated work, Mrs. Van Winkle 
thought was better for developing the 
women into what she must be, “a social 
diagnostician.”

The speaker deplored any system that 
passed the girl from place to place, each 
questioning lier and deciding she was 
“not our case,” until, instead of the blush 
of shame and the tears, there came a1 cer
tain pleasure in telling her story.

73 5
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The Business 
Suit of the 
Workingman

From the Inside Out,
“You get from a girl In an interview 

what her mother couldn’t get, all her 
history,” Mrs. Van Wrinkle said, “and 
you must work from the inside out. You 
cannot impose anything on her. You’ve 
got to take her as she Is, and if there 
is a grain of goodness in her, you’ve got 
to take hold of that.”

-------------------------------—-------------------- — Out of 600 investigated cases, she said,
the Roman Catholic church on Sundays, 120 were selected that the policewomen 
then, when they came back, we undress-1 could deal with and 200 that the parents 
ed them, put the little Protestants into could deal with. Those 200 never came 
the same clothes and sent them to a/ hack. There must be something good, 
Protestant church.”

h
If

T ONG lines of men moving into 
L/ factories in their “service clothes” 
show that they are well dressed for work. 
They wear good shoes rather than shoddy 
shoes, and good overalls rather than an 
inferior sort. Thousands of them will 
wear none but

children hadn’t enough clothes to wear. 
We dressed one lot up and sent them to

or they’d have come back. The 120 were 
turned over to foilow-up workers to do 
for them such things as the Big Sisters 

A tremendous amount of the work do- They helped them with their 
of the police-women, Mrs. Van Winkle clothes, for “we’re judged 50 per cent by 
said, comes through the Domestic Re- j the kind of working clothes we wear.” 
lations Court. The wives of men cam- They helped to make them clean, they 
ing $10 and $12 a day think they must got them jobs, and for,a while they re- 
go and work in the government build-, ported every day, then three times a 
lngs, as so many do, while their children week and finally once a week, 
are on the street or in the care of the The little sophisticated girl of eight 
cheapest sort of colored girls. and twelve years, with sex experience,

She told ,too, of cases lost in court learns this sort of thing, Mrs. Van 
through the indifference of the prosecut- Winkle said, from the movies, 
or. If they had women prosecutors it; might be different, she thought. One Sympathy for the Police, 
man, who was eventually sentenced to Dont always criticize the police, the 

i ten years’ hard labor for an offense ?Peak« sald. look J» y“url.c“urta- ^ 
against little girls, was two years at » «je police are being backed up. I 
large, carrying on the same practises, be- yo“ bke your police, have
tween the time of ills indictment and the ! lrJ «^m. Your cities, are not one 
time he was imprisoned. bit better than your police department.

They have in Washington, Mrs. Van J1* policewomen work night and day, 
Winkle said, a social-minded police chief, fnd> Jv ien «ley 8e* more, they re going 
who believes the only thing is not to to helP boys. “ 7dl “ tor th«y
pick up the criminal after he has com- say a boy going downward loves a good 
mitted a crime, but to prevent children woman, and she can influence him At 
from becoming criminals., present, however, the policewomen have

Last year, she said, the police-women ^eir hands fuU with their day work and 
of Washington picked up 188 missing [heir night patrols looking after dance 
girls from every state in the Union. Thi, haUa a?d street, co™ers; ,NmeFy 
work is carried on, she explained, with c®n** °t, glr* a °*
no administration money, only salaries, shame, Mrs. A an Winkle said, are intro- 
This year, however, they are asking con- Sliced to it by a taxi-ca-b ride. One of 
gress for money to carry it on. Jhe greatest influence to stop this sort of

thing was a reformed woman who had 
helped them in one year to apprehend 
and save 400 girls. She knew the taxi
cabs, the dance halls that were in the 
traffic, and was able to do wonderful 
things until she became known.

Domestic Relations,

Kitchens
"Railroad Sianat*
OVERALLS

These famous work clothes have met every test. The materials wear like whipcord. 
The buttons can’t be nibbed or tom off. The seams and stitching are wire^trong. 
The points of friction are doubly reinforced. These overalls are roomy without being 
baggy. And they wash up as soft as a handkerchief. If you ask tor the best, your 
dealer must show you Kitchen’s. MADE ONLY BYThe Difference.

The difference between men and wo
men in this sort of work was anotiier 
thing that Mrs. Van Winkle explained. 

“We’ll invent ways, but we’ll get the
The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited

Exclusive makers in Canada of Open Front Work Skirtt
Brantford, Ontario■i$ru
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FIFA FOR WOMEN xy

i
(Toronto Globa)

It was a story of tireless and inces
sant work, work against terrible odds, 
pet with a measure of success that makes 
ft well worth while, that Mrs. A. Van 
Winkle, Lieutenant of Police of the Dis
trict of Columbia, told to the Big Sister 
Association at a luncheon held in the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday, with Mrs. 
Sidney Small presiding. Speaking of the 
warm* words of praise by Judge Sellers 
that had preceded her, Mrs. Van Winkle 
•aid:

“The probation officer finds too few 
hours In the day because she needs the 
day’s hours. We don’t. Our days are 
all so full and so long that we cannot 
pigeonhole anything, for tomorrow may 
be worse than today. You can imagine, 
then, that the judge likes us.

“We’ve travelled far,” she went on, 
■“from the days when I was in charge of 
a girls’ reform school In New Jersey. 
Only one woman came to see us in three 
years—and she wasn’t interested In the 
children. She looked Inside the dumb
waiters to see if they were clean and 
reported some dust she found on an 
electric light While, all the time, the

I

I

SCRAP FOR SALE
TENDERS are invited by the undersigned for a large 

quantity of scrap, consisting of old mining machinery, steel 
rails, blast furnace, steel flasks, etc., all now at Londonderry, 
Nova Scotia.

Tenders to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon
day, the 22nd of November, 1920.

Particulars and terms may be had from The.Eastern Trust 
Company. Cor. Prince William and Princess streets, St.
John, N. B.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receivers.

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO., LTD.

ing private rooms for quiet talks and 
every arrangement for emergency work.

“And you know,” she added, “you 
need a place for the feeble-minded. If 

feeble-minded were segregated we’d 
■ -v.- a n—,blem. You can

elmake good a defective child, beeai 
hasn’t got it in her.”

“Work unitedly and you’ll get eU~, 
thing you want,” was Mrs. Van Win." .1 
final word. “All you organized worn 
get together and make up a program: 
and you’ll get it.”

As to the house of detention, the 
ideal one had not yet been worked out, 
she said, for the building didn’t make 
the place- But a lot had been done and 
could be done through the psychopathic the 
clinic, the social hygiene clinic and the 
other facilities of such a house, includ- redeem a bad child, but you cannot

1
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Cuticura For All 
Skin Irritations
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot water 

to free the pores of impurities and follow 
with a gentle application of Cuticura Oint
ment to soothe and heal. They are ideal 
for the toilet, as is also Cuticura Talcum 
for perfuming.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 aad 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot; 
lf«M. Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal, 
SpyCuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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Be Sure ofYcur Real Money’s Worth

When You Buy

Rubber Footwear
i

Our reputation of selling good 
goods is further evidenced by
the

Goodrich
Rubber
Footwear

Youwe offer our, customers, 
get your real money’s wortl).

“Hlpress”
Biown Rubber Boots

Made out of the tough 
Rubber that goes into 
Goodrich Auto Tires.

“Hlpress"
Lumberman’s Brown Rubber

That’s why Hipress out
wears all other footwear.

“Straight-Line” Rubbers 
For Men, Women and Children. 
"Double the Wear in Every Pair”l

ESTEY ®. COMPANY
49 Dock Street
High Standard Rubber Goods

■
-<8-

m
If you enjoy fresh, sweet NUTS, 

creamy TAFF4ES and rich 
NOUGATS, enclosed in the smoothest, 
most delicious CHOCOLATE you ever 
tailed, get a box of GANONG’S “HARD 
CENTERS and NUT GOODS”. You 
will say they are

,€The Finest in the Land”
Originated by

GANONG BROS. LIMITED y
St* Stephen, K* B. S/.

Makers for Fifty Years of 
Fine Chocolate»
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IMPERIAL E PRESENTS MAY ALLISON,,1I IBS OF 
A DAY, H8I

WHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT

“ The Confession ” In Henry Arthur Jones’ Rich and Powerful English Social Drama

“THE CHEATER”It is superlative entertainment which plays upon all the finer 
emotions, with a story that holds the attention of men, women 
and children alike.

Boston American. \
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

Lily Meany, later known as
Vashti Dethic ......................
Judah, Lord Asgarby.........
"Peg" Meany, Lily's father.
“Bill" Toter, Alias ........
Majalah, the mystic ..........
Eve Asgarby...........................
Mr. Prall.................................
Mrs. Prall................................
Doctor ....................................
Nurse.......................................

Plenty of action, beautiful scenes, in the Canadian North West. 
All in all “The Confession" carries with it a beautiful love story and 
a'moraL

> ..MAY ALLISON
......... King Baggot
___ Frank Currier
.Harry Van Meter

......... May Gerad
..Percy Challenger

.... ......... Lucille Ward
.........  J, Demsey Tabler H
.....................Alberta Lee ■

From the famous stage play of “Judah,” by Henry I
Arthur Jones. Made Into » scenario by Lois Zeilner.
Directed by Henry Otto.

OITV» Chapter H 
Vi I Y Eleven H

5KETBALL
Y. M. C I- League, 

n the Y. M. C. I. Senior Basketball 
igue Thursday evening Captain Len- 
,’s team defeated one captained by 
reus by a score of 6 to 4.

Boston Evening Record. .

)
Laughter chased tears, and a tense expectation held a large 

audience to the last.
Boston Post.NDBALL

Y. M. C L Games.
, It is refreshing, and a story of real human interest, beautifully 
depicted on the screen. It conveys a noble lesson.

t the Y. M. C- L yesterday a hand- 
match took place between Johnson 
McDonald, the former winning 

l by scores of 21 to 19 and 21 to 17.

; 1
SiThe Pilot.

o
ARCHEVECHEKerasos Wins Derby.

U>ndon yesterday the Derby Cup 
,on by Kerasos, 38-1, Celestyl, 33-1 

recond, and Holbesch 2-1 was third, 
iteen horses ran.
-LING

: Serial II
MgJ Story

I THE LOSTDE
MONTREAL

Montreal, February 4th, 1920.
To

t . HAL REID.
The Windsor,

MontreaL
Dear Mr. Reid :— , ^ ..

It was with great interest and pleasure that 1 assisted at the
private screening of your . _
is such plays as this that christianizes the stage and the

City League
the City League on Black’s alleys 

evening the Lions took three out of 
points from the- Thistles. The 

total pin fall was 1404, and theiers UNIQUEphoto-play entitled The Confession.. It 
is suen piays as tins uitn. vnristianizes the stage and the screen. Tis 
a pity that more of them are not written. Would that every man, 
woman and child could witnesd The Confession. .

May your photo-play bring with it all the good intended.
Very sincerely yours,

(ReV.) JOHN L O ROURKE, Priest. >
Chancellor.

S 1367.
Commercial League, 

the Commercial League on Black’s 
s last evening the Imperial Opti- 
Company’s team took three points 
, A mes-H olden-McCready Com- 
•’s team. The winners totaled 1277 
the losers 1240.

▲

MON., TUES., WED.
The Archbishop’s Palace, 

Montreal, Canada.
AFTERNOONS 

at 2.30
TONIGHTY. M. C A. League.

the Y. M. C. A. Senior bowling 
ue, which opened last evening the 
tide Club and the Blue Birds split 

each winning two points.

The Best Detective in 
Existance 7.30 and 9See It Next Week At t

The STAR THEATREY. M. C. I. House League 
<6 Y. M. C. I. house league last 

..inj# the Swans took all four points 
l the Crows. The winners had 1270 
i total pinfall and the losers 1166.

Girls Bowling League

LEIGH DeLACY
COMPANY

i

Presenting an Original One-Act Comedy Playet,
IN THE

FLAMING CLUE:
alleys a team from the N. B. Telephone 

the Girl’s Bowling League match Company took three points from the 
nesday evening on the G. W. V. A. Imperial Oil Limited quintette. Miss

McCavour lead the winners with an av- 
" 1 erage of 81 and Miss Jennings the 

losers with 76 of an average. The Indi
vidual scores follow:—

N. B. Tel. Co. Ltd-

“BRINGING HOME THE BACON”

UNIQUE thelM!Dvnightseride
T@dla^

COOPER and SIMON
HIGH CLASS VOCAL AND PIANO 

NOVELTY
BRINGING UP FATHERTotal Avg.

Miss Stevens ... 69 65 61 195 65
■Miss Monahan . 65 56 44 165 55
Miss Driscoll .83 81 60 224 742-3

| Miss Morrison .74 68 70 212 702-3
i Miss McCavour . 82 76 85 243 81

7—REELS—7 Mat. 2. 3.30, 10-15. Eve. 7. 8.30 15-25

The Russell»
Supreme Aeriausts 
in an offering of 

Thrills and Dares

Kay and Elnore8?
The Personality Girls 

in Songs, Chat 
and Dances

’'-V. . r of France, both of 100 pearls, and a platinum bracelet
EOULmwehrhts ’ set with 38 diamonds weighing half a

T MUcûell, of Syracuse, lightweight, karat eacn. Tne furs incluue practically
outpointed Jack Thomas, local, in ten- every known variety. Among the wear- 
outpomteu u vk. apparel are several imported gowns.

Tony Caponi, Nej^Yori^J^ *■_ WQRTH
ABOUT MILLION

Wkv.

■ M :

373 846 320 1089 
Imperial Oil Co.

Total Avg.
Mis Jennings ..63 78 87 228 76
Miss Rogers ... 61 51 65 177 59

n 54 n IZ 65 Pepper
Miss McKenna . 66 70 56 192 64 round bout

Fifteen Rounds*
New York, Nov. 19—Billy Defoe, of 

St Raul, received the judges’ decision 
In the Clerical Bowling League last1 over Gene Delmont, of Memphis, at the 

evening the Dominion Rubber Systems end „f a 15-round bout here tonight at 
Telephone Companys the opening of the Pioneer Sporting Glu .

weighed 12ôVz pounds and Del- 
mont a quarter pound heavier.

■mk m Frank MansfieldSerial Drama
Hidden Dangers

WITH JCE RYAN

n u Songs and Xylophone 
Selections824 826 843 993 

Teams Split Even*âiy vime ~Any place 
MA/MONÛ Hit

For

They Are on Way to Mont
real to Be Shown at Exhi
bition. »»-•'*•

i
and the N. B. 

j teams split even each taking two 
; points. The individual scores follow: 

N. B. T. Co., Ltd.
1 Total Avg.

. 79 95 81 255 65
82 7 4 8 4 240 80 

. 89 73 75 237 79

. 82 98 84 264 88

. 80 94 93 267 69

queen square theatreDefoe

Moncton, N. B-, Nov. 20— (Canadian 
Press)—The Ocean Limited for Mon
treal today will carry, in two steel bag- 

than ninety pairs of

town use or 
for country use, 
morning, afternoon 
or evening, there is 
a RAYMOND hat 
for the occasion.

AUCTION PROPERTY 
OF OLIVE THOMAS

'i■
VSteeves ... 

Nason,... .
i Till ..............
Wheaton ... 
Marshall ..

|a Feature with a Punch 
Filled with Thrills.

gage cars, more
»
WjjValuable Jewelry, Furs, Auto

mobiles, Etc., bo Be Sold 
on Next Monday.

New York, Nov. 20—Tlhe personal 
property of Olive Thomas, (Urn star who 
died from poisoning in Paris, will be sold 
at public auction here on Monday, the 
articles which are now on exhibition, in-

«=. «» u» « SÆ?;;..'0"' ”
Wellington League. Among the jewelry are a

In the Wellington Bowling League the containing 204 diamonds and three sap- 
Customs House took four points from the phires, a necklace with 103 d.amonds 

I Schofi'-ld Paper Company last night. The a gold cigarette case set w th emerald, 
leame was plilyed in G. W. V. A. aUeys and brilliants, another of gold and plat- 
and the total pin-falls were 1,140 and.inum, a necklace of 300 pearls, anothei 
1,073.

V’

Famous "Kick Carter” Story412 434 417 1268 
Dominion Rubber Co.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“BROKEN SHELLS”Total Avg.
237 79 
255 85 
266 88 2-3 
258 86 
240 80

I Mat., 2.3.30-10c., 15c. 
Eve.,7, 8.30-15c.,25c..... 81 76

........  85 79
....105 71 
........  81 102

Nelson ...
B. Ryan ..
Strong ...
C. Ryan-----
Coughlan............74 79

They are made from 
the finest French felts 
and styled to the most 
fashionable shapes.

Notice the attractive 
roll-brim on the one 
illustrated—a notable 
RAYMOND style.

8 ACT RURAL COMEDY. A BIG LAUGH FESTIVAL 
Matinees, Mom, Wed. and Sat:_________'Phone Main 880.

first quality P. E. I. silver black foxes 
en route to the live fox exhibition in 
Montreal. A party of black fox owners 
from Summerside and Charlottetown— 
also of considerable value and doubtless 
just ns highly insured—are also taking 
the jburney. The value is near the 
million.

bracelet

VENETIAN GARDENS
WOMEN OF ITALY ARE

NOW TO HAVE VOTES '

London, Nov. 20.—The Italian cham
ber of deputies, by a vote of 250 to 10, 
has granted women the suffrage, says 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Rome.

THE RING.
Basham Knocked Out 

London, Nov. 19—Ted “Kid” Lewis 
tonight knocked out Johnny Basham, 
former welterweight champion of Eng
land, in .the nineteenth round of a twen
ty round bout in Albert Hall.

Your hatter will show 
RAYMUNDhat GRAND OPENINGyyou a 

if you ask. Èâ
LAST NIGHTNewspaper Decision.

Cleveland, Nov. 10—Young Andy 
Chaney, of Philadelphia, was given lhe 

j newspaper decision over Johnny Murray, 
! of New York, in a ten-round bout hen 

' tonight

Look for the mark on 
the inside of the crown 
—it is your guarantee 
that you are buying a 
genuine RAYMOND.

The
Redmond Company Limited

Montreal Winnipeg

1ell

mmnil
It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4

vat EVERY SEAT TAKENMontreal Bouts. jr_:
Montreal, Nov. I9-At tire Mount 

Royal Arena here tonight the following 
bout, were determined:

Mickey Delmont, late of Newark (N 
of this city, drew his ten-round

1JM THIS SATURDAY AND EACH 
SUCCEEDING WEEK-END

Soiree Tea Dansant, 4 to 6 o clock
75c. single admission including checking, 

refreshments and dancing.

Club Members Admitted by Ticket.

Monday and Wednesday, Next 
Week, Tea Dansant, 50c.

Including checking, dancing and refreshments.

n mJ.), now 51T

£7,

«t
V

Get
Your copy of “Edison 
and MirAc.” Free. De
scribes on 1 pictures the 
17 cxquLite

vFor reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
'Phone Main 3413-11. I

_=J'’4P?.;v>
(William 
atU Mary)

l
(Simtfes)

EDISON #LENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
84. John, S. & Tuesday Afternoon, 4 to 6 o clock

Complimentary dance . ,
mothers and children interested in forming the 
children’s classes.

and refreshments to

Period Cabinets Union Made. Every package beats 
fh# Union Libel

Ice Cream You can select your Christmas 
phonograph cabinet from the mas
terpieces of the 16th, 17th, and 18th 
centuries,—when Europe lived in 
magnificence,—when furniture was 
brought to its most exquisite de
velopment
Come in and see these cabinets. 17 
designs. 17 opportunities for beauti
fying your home,— enriching its 
atmosphere.

Mr. Lynwood’s Adult Classes Start 
Monday Evening at 7 o’clock.Many a Pair of 

Shoes
The Most Economical Dessert

It costs less than other desserts In money-and nothing in time or

to “ to „.k, other food, amll.hle to

Me HAKES AN 1DEAL LIGHT LUNCH.

It will take the place of Meat.
It is Cooling.
It is Refreshing.
It is Stimulating.

Admission Nightly 25c. Saturday Night 50c.trouble.
be made to do double and Jmay

treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the tirst Ju
dication of wear.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Imnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadu n High 

rrnrip Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s FurnrMngt, Ram- 
coirts6 UmlTrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves .Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade
goods.

Mulholland

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

CM*"*” tTn. xt*.
7 W. H. THORNE & CO.,

Lirmted,
St. John, N. B.

MAIN *234

92-98 Slanby St, ’Phone 302*

SC
Look for Electric Sign. r 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)rs iThm WantUSE AdWl“THE CREAM OF QUALITY ’*

1

¥

I

POOR DOCUMENT
'

!.

Just received

IMPERIAL
PHARMACY 

(f4ext Imperial Theatre)

Annie Laurie
Famous Chocolates (90c. lb) 

Fresh Weekly.
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XDrink,- 
iBakers Cocoa 
f Every Day

Jyf*

It is so delicious, 
so strengthening. so 
healthful, contains | 
so much valuable 
food material that 
it should be used 

every day 1
RECIPES SENT FHEB V »,

Cloth Hall, Cathedral and 
Ramparts to Be Left Until 
Decision is Reached.

#;

*
i F.,■ HIS DEAD Wi

3v
London, Nor. l»-(By Mall, Canadian 

A sa delated Press)—B. Wood has ad
dressed a question to the Prime Minister 
in the House of Commons asking whether 
he is aware that considerable anxiety ex
ists.in this country as to the permanent 
preservation of the remains of the Cloth 
Hall at Ypres as a memorial to the his
toric defence of the town during the late 
war by British and Imperial troops, ana 
whether he can state what steps. If any, 
have been taken by His Majesty s 
Government In order to secure this ob
ject

V
A

/Stormbound on Giant s Tomb 
Rock Following Death of 
Wife—Tended Lamps To
gether 22 Years.

fl

r
most conspicuous in the waters of the to Montreal and from there Is thought 
Georg an Bav. Around it a great deal to have gone west He has not been 
of Indian lore exists. In the early days heard from since, though his mother re- 
Indlans avoided camping on that Island peatedly tried to get into communication

with him. Before he left he said that If 
he was not heard from In seven years 
he would be dead. If he were alive 
now he would be fifty-one years of age. 

His father died in 1918, and his 
This week oo

Midland, Nov. 20—Mrs Alfred H- OVPrnifrht for fear of disturbing a fam- 
Grifftth, wife of the keeper of th.e (lua chlenttin’s rest. The impression ns 
lighthouse at the Giant s I omb, died of j,ugh body in the solid rock gave 
last Friday night Owing to he®'"/ island Its name and the Giant’s 
weather, it was not until Monday night *j»omb |s known to every sailor on the 
that her husband succeded in reaching Great i^es, and Is visited every sum- 
any person on the mainland. In the i m(._ |)V hundreds of Canadians 114 
meantime, he was about 12 miles from ^jurists from the United States.
any human being, though he saw an--------------- ■ --------------------
occasional freight boat pass In the dis- DECLARED LEGAL7 Y DEAD

Man Left Toronto 22 Yean Ago For 
Montreal

Mr. Lloyd George, in a written reply, 
says, The Belgian Government have 
agreed temporary to leave the Cloth Hall, 
the Cathedral and the remparts of Ypres 
in their existing state pending formu
lation of a scheme by the British Govern
ment for

mother died last year, 
the application of his sister, Mrs. Yan
cey of Minneapolis, Justice Rose ijt 
Osgoode Hall, declared him to be pre
sumed dead. There Is some $8,500 of hie 
father’s estate in which he would share 
if alive.

ment for the erection at Ypres of a 
memorial to the troops that fought there. 
As announced by the Financial Secretary 
to the War Office on June 14, the ques
tion of the erection of national memorials 
has been referred by the Cabinet to a 
committee presided over by the Bari of 
Midleton. This committee has made cer
tain recommendations which include the 
rebuilding of the Menln Gate at Ypres, 
and I hope to be able to make a fuller 
announcement before long.

tance.
On reaching Midland, a party was 

organised and returned over the storm- 
swept lake to the lonely rock where 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffith kept the light for 
twenty-two seasons.

The Island, or rock known as the ...
Giant’s Tomb, upon which Mr. Griffith ago after having lost not only lus own 
was left for three days and three nights ; but much of his mother's money in a 
with the body of his wife, is one of the 'Yonge street fruit business. He went

TO STAND TRIAL.
Sh^rtti Dartmouth, chauffeur charged °,o sto^tha^ny wL

HS'iHS EsSHsSSS
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—then perfect results are guaranteed 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Druggist has color card.

Toronto, November 20—W. W. Abott 
WatkinS left Toronto twenty-two years

I

F
BOOKLET OP CHOICE ----------

WalterBaW&Co.Ltd f
Willie Cloakley, a four-year-old, who 

was found wandering about SL Patrick 
street yesterday afternoon by Charles 
Kilpatrick, of the lire department and 
unable to give his home address, was 
taken to the central police station, where 
his mother, Mrs. Cloakley, of 63 Brus
sels street, found him several hours later.

:

Complete December List Now on Sale

Columbia
, .^Records

'/rniv r^±

1I, i
ESTABLISHED 1700

DORCHESTER. MASS. ,MONTREAL. CANADA.

court on a charge of manslaughter at a 
preliminary examination before Judge 
Foster in Dartmouth this morning.
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Wind mi I}

Christmas Songs and Hymns*0 a*)• v.•Tv./ Holy Night, Peaceful Night (Silent Night, Hallowed
Night)............................................... Jeanne Gordon

Nazareth Oscar Seagle and Columbia Stellar Quartette 
The Voice of the Chimes

Oscar Seagle and Columbia Stellar Quartette 
Ye Olden Tuletlde Hymns, Part I.

tongi.ee
A-6169
$1.65

V L W
; kv A-Wl$i.eeColumbia Stellar Quartette

»ll— W Ye Olden Yuletlde Hymns, Part II.
Columbia Stellar Quartette 

Prince’s Orchestra 
S Prince’s Orchestra

Trade M&rk
Children’s Toy March . 
Children’s Symphony .

A-2996$i.oe

BarbadosSong Hits
I Want to Know Where Toatl Went When He Said

Bert Williams 
~ Bert Williams

A-3305$i.ee
A-3393si.ee
A-3302si.ee
A-2997si.ee
A-2993Si.ee
A-3366si.ee

Goodbye
• e! i«! »Get Up

Jlnga-Bula-Jlng-Jlng J 3 fl . Frank Crurait 
Nobody to Love . . . Frank Crumit
Drifting Along on a Blue Lagoon Campbell and Burr 
On Miami Shore .... Campbell and Burr 
The Japanese Sandman . . Nora Bayes
You’re Just as Beautiful at Sixty aa You Were at

Nora Bayes 
A! Jolson 

Henry Burr

F

SUPER FANCYnSweet Sixteen . .
Avalon from Sinbad . . -
Old Pal, Why Don’t You Answer Mef
Sweet Mamma (Papa’s Getting Mad) Marion Harris

. Marion Harris 4ola$$e$i
ay

I Told You So
Uncle Josh at the Dentist’s I

lCal Stewart and Harry C. Browne 
Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy Put up the Kitchen 

Stove . • * « Cal Stewart and Ada Jones

A-2991si.ee

Dance Music Brings the Warmth 
and Sweetness of the 

Tropics to Your Table

mArt Hickman’s OrchestraWhispering—F ox-T rot 
If a Wish Could Make It So—Fox-trot A-3361si.ee

A-3304si.ee
A-2994
$1.60

A-2998*
$1.60

A-2999
$1.00

A-6168 
$1.65 

E-1773Si.ee

m Art Hickman's Orchestra 
Je Ne Sala Pa Pa—Song Fox-trot . The Happy Six 
My Little Bimbo Down on the Bamboo Isle

I
jThe Happy Six 

Think of Me ,Little Daddy—Medley One-step
Wilbur Sweatman’s Jazz Band 

“But”—Medley Fox-trot Wilbur Sweatman’s Jazz Band 
Fair One—Fox-trot . .
Gypsy Moon—Fox-trot . .
That Moanin’ Melody—Fox-trot 
Rose of Babylon—Fox-trot 
Hawaiian Twilight—Medley Waltz Columbia Orchestra ) 
On Pensacola Bay—Medley Waltz Columbia Orchestra J
The Chimes—Fox-trot . Columbia Spanish Band l 
Three O’clock in the Morning ColumbiaSpanish Orch. I

§?< I

â Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band 
Ted Lewis' Jazz Band

Paul Biese Trio. 
Paul Biese Trio

I ONT confuse Windmill Barbados Molasses 
with the glucose blends, and the refinery 

waste mixtures or other dope in cans and barrels, 

usually sold as Molasses.

The syrup the Barbados planters are proud of, the 

wonderful food that nature provided in the sugar 
of the British Weft Indies, is “Windmill

Df HimV
V

1
Opera and Concert Music
Alda. O terra addin Rom Ponielle and Charles Hackett j <’734 

Ktoe Me Again 3 9 6 8 8- *<*» Ponselle

? 3 9 6 H 8

Roses of Memory • . •
Dreaming Alone in the Twilight

4

S2.ee
49869
$1.50
79114
Si.ee

A-2990
si.ee

v
r*

i%w'Hulda Lashanska canes
Barbados, full of flavour and energy because of its 

9 pounds of sugar to the gallon, healthful because 

of its natural fruit salts.

Lullaby
Barbara Maure! 
Barbara Maurel 1

Instrumental
78747
$1.00Toecha SeidelPolish Dance—Violin Solo It brings the warmth and sweetness of the Tropics 

to your table, ready for a dozen different dishes, 
cakes, sauces, etc. Nothing finer on toast, bread, 

or cereals.

m

Lx. Vi Faust Selections, Part I. „ _ . .
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra A-6167

$1.63Faust Selections, Part II.
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra

Meet Me on de Golden Shore , . „
Harry C. Browne and Peerless Quartette 

Keep Those Golden Gates Wide Open
Harry C. Browne and Peerless Quartette

The Music Box . . Columbia Miniature Orchestra 
Dialog for Four . Columbia Miniature Orchestra
Etude, Opus 424 No. 3 (Behr) .... _ ,

Columbia Miniature Orchestra

A-2992
$1.60

u A-3101
$1.00

A-3102
$1.00

Send for the free booklet of recipes.

Special Prices NOW—Jit Your Dealers?
You won’t pay as much for “Windmill” Brand Barbados 
Super-Fancy Molasses as you would for the canned blends. 
There are no coStly packages to pay for. You take your own 
container and buy just as much as you want. Try it today I

!i

Waltx In E Flat (Schubert) and
Waltz No. 5 (Koschat) Columbia Miniature Orchestra 
That Naughty Waltz—Violin Solo . Eddy Brown 
Your Eyes Have Told Me So—Violin Solo Eddy Brown

New Columbia Record» on Sate at all Colombia Dealere 
the 10th and 20 of Every month

i\ 4t>
A-2989
$1.06

GrafeneUê 
Sts dmrd 
Mod, It 

•p to tm.

VNew Process Columbia Rec
ords. Individually inspected. 
Durable, delightful, depend
able. accurate in every detail.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Torono 170 V
%

(Windmill
ill Barbados

We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely pare 
and highest grade Barbados Molasses.
If your grocer hasn’t Windmill write and tell us his name.

%
<g> SUPER-FANCY Distributed by

PURE CANE MOLASSES CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED
MONTREAL, Qwbw.ST. JOHN. N. B.
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C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

DIAMOND DYES
Any Woman can Dye now

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET
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